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|UNCLE SAM SEES JEFFRIES 
RUSH TO CANADA NURSING

RUCK EYE

SENATOR IS a

PARADE HERE
$

»

ALL RECORDS 
ARE RROKEN 

OY Y.M.C.A.

a March 
to Church on King’s 

Funeral Day
A HEALTH Admits That Dominion 

is Drawing His 
People Away

I

St. Francis Xavier University 
Commencement Exercises j 

off Because of Bishop 
Cameron,s Death — List of 
the Degree Winners

OFFICIAL Not up to Mark in Bout With 
Armstrong—Too Much Road 
Work, Say Trainers—John
son Declines Wine, Takes 
Buttermilk

TODAY IN LONDON SOME BIG FIGURESFOR COUNTY;k.
Antigonish, N. ti., May 10—Owing to the 

death of Bishop Cameron, chancellor of 
the university, the usual

Senator McCumljer, of North Dakota, 
who is in a critical condition in Gariield 
Hospital, Washington.

King George's Consideration for 
H s People Is Early Shown— 
Queen Mother Well—Redmond 
Brings to Premier’s Attention 
Matter of Coronation Oath

More Than 103,000 in Year Left 
Stars and Stripes for Our Land 
—Form Thirty Three per cent f,actor-Vnil1 Tith Bob Armstrong, y“ter‘, p f J * day. Twice his negro opponent s glove
ot Canada s Immigration in Last 
Eight Years

Nine Days’ Canvass Brings 
$685,803 — Miser Worth

-rCsd INNOCENT MAN
WAS SENTENCED 

TO FORTY YEARS

finance Committee of Muni
cipality Recommend Council 
Today to Ask For Appoint
ment — filling Offices at 
Meeting This Afternoon

Ben Lomond, May 10—Jeffries is nurs
ing a black eye as a result of his unsatis-

commencement 
exercises, although the)- had been arranged 
for, were dispensed with. The examina
tions of the senior year in arts 
eluded on Saturday. At 7 o'clock last

wçre con- marked the fighter’s face. An upper-cut 
scraped the skin from Jeffries’ forehead, 
in a spot which had been discolored by a 
blow from Billy Papke’s mitt last Satur
day. His lip was also lightly split and 
bled continually while he and his black 
sparring partner were pummelling each 
other. It was a rough bout throughout 
and none of the cleverness the big fellow 
displayed in his boxing with Choynski and 
Papke on Saturday was revealed.

The trainers say that Jeffries’ unusual
ly hard road work in the morning was 
partly responsible for the lack of ginger 
in his sparring, the fighter having fa
tigued himself by a steady run of four 
miles.

The advent of Jack Jeffries supplies an
other heavyweight boxer for the former 
champion.

San Francisco. May 10—Johnson’s fol
lowers are well pleased today with the re
sult of his opening workout yesterday. 
They saw him stripped following his 
twelve mile road jog and many professed 
to be agreeably surprised over his condi
tion. All were agreed that the negro 

came from fannHo +v- sa™e S?ass should have little difficulty in removing 
ing the same period 8 060 ^ surPll,s wei«ht before the fight and John-
chants and 2° 230 nerxnne +™er* 8011,8 announced intention of taking things~xïÆr= strsss sssr—-•—-»■*■*
during "the hlT èî^h tTelrT wal" Enghïh" lint Z™ jt"® pyogram™e . ha3 bf“ ollt' 
eight per cent Scotch,' 33 per cent from For the S”.' prebm™ary tralning-
the United States and four per cent Ita? . tbe brst, tw0 weeks he proposes to
jan p nc Atal put on the gloves three days a week. La

ter he will increase this to four days.
After ppsing for pictures, wine was un

corked but the pugilist shied away from 
the bubbling beverage and called for but
termilk. “Buttermilk is good for any one,” 
he remarked. ‘Tt don't put on any 
weight and it keeps you in good condi
tion.”

evening, the faculty of the university, the 
students both of the university and high 
school and many relatives and friends of 
the students met in the college assembly 

The reverend president, Dr. Me-
Pherson assisted by the vice-president. 0f the funeral of King Edward. It is prob- 
Kev. J. J. rompions announced the names abl„ that dcfin;te announoement mll ^ 
ot success .‘til candidates for degrees and made in a few days.
presented the usual parchment to each. | The 62nd Fusiliers Drum Corps will meet 
Degrees were conferred as fellows :

Men.

At the meeting of the municipal council ^"ngton, May 10-That systematic 
this afternoon the question of the appoint-! ^ "^tion country in the interests 
ment of a medical health officer for the °n

Toronto, May 10—(Special)—The To
ronto Y. M. C. A. building fund 
paigners have broken all previous records. 
The

The militia corps of the city have under 
consideration the matter of holding a 
church parade on May 20, on the occasion

cam-hall. is carried on by Canada is 
shown by official reports received at the 
office of Daniel J. Keefe, commissioner 
general of immigration of the 
States. The result is that the dominion 
gets a large number of farmers from the 
western prairies. The farmer is followed 
by the merchant then by the manufacturé 
er.

total for nine _ days canvassing 
stands at $685,803. The sum of $25,000 of 
that subscribed beyond $600,000 will be 
used to pay off a mortgage on the Broad-

county will be discussed. The finance com-

Error in Murder Conviction is t ^
round dnd Rondo Goes Free tiUc^ a” official at $l,50O a year in accord

ance with the act passed at the last 
sion.

The election of warden and secretary 
and the appointment of other officials 
whose term of office expires at this time 
will be considered. It is not thought that 
any changes will be made in the list of 
officials now serving.

For the office of warden, Councillor 
Connely is spoken of as the most likely 
candidate. For the office of secretary John 
A. Sinclair, Dr. L. A. Currey and J. King 
Kelley are itill running. The finance com
mittee reports as follows :—

United

at the officer’s club room, on Wednesday ,
Master of Arts—Donald David Boyd B evaning at 8 o'clock for the issue of crepe V1«w Boys Institute, which is being 

A River Bourgeois N. S ’ ^ praCt,Se for the cburch parade’ iT .Tu , M C’ A’ and *25'~

Æ“- - —»' 4. Lundon May ,0^, SSï Xt
Mil'seUcted? Jma 'r.',- months. Th. *35,00) remaining ie inform

„“e Braf dC|r- £. S; Daniel Charles cordante with tl.e wisl.es of King George. an m,tlal contribution to the fund for the 
Donald’ Inverifim v s’ The king desires that there shall be no Y. XV. C. A. of Toronto, in whose behalf
McLeod, 2, NN "s, Jonse h Mc" ^errUpti°n “ tha °f PUbHc thc "ttee will continue is organ,za-

Lennan. Invrr.;N. Z Sire $>%*
vxande", McLenau8°West Rirer’ nT Jos' popular It was at His Majesty’s Regina, Saak., May 10-(SpeciaI)-Rob-
eph Nelson Rice,’AVeTmouth N S.fFrank TtThe ttd o'nlyTîlJXyFoTü" tett"?' “ mi8er’tworth f5™; d*d 
Harris White, Amherst, N. S.; James Ar- king’s funeral î*Tdlay irom p”vat,,0“ and. negl"t to ob-
KdsSSR55$&S L.ÏÏ!i,uTh“t*‘t,“lll5,,hh=ïïS R’ShsSSh*..1».

35.-îîsS.432S4H2s
saac, Antigonish, VS. .Joanna I. Gal- r bu opened as originally announced. The swepink the nrovince The Hele t n 

•agheix B. L Bath N. B.; Grace Blag- Ring Edward challenge cup now held in Ei!w Sir L^mer Golin ZZlVZu 
on, Antigonish X. S., Josephine McLen- France will be competed for under the gation will leave Montreal 1.,.gh „ X.

"S-ri, ,.'i.erne|"Sj conditions that governed the contest a by L \ Wilson nresideni tk i* *
The three lady graduates have been stu- v(.ar a«o j „ ,n’. Pre™dent of the Licen-

'.nts of the Convent of Mt. St. Bernard, ’ sir Francis Baking phveician in ordin- S vv 1C'Ua e5“ '^a*oclat'lon. 
vhicli is in affiliation with the university. arv to the king visited tlie nueen mother a.i inn‘PC8. - lay _lfi—(Special)—The Can- The ^aduatmg class would haye been ïlexandra and the Prints VktoriZ this -Nortbern "op shows all
larger^ it not that some of the senior mo^ng '^S^blquen^rwas annoSnced
dass, SSr the provisions of the length- that both the queen mother and her districts FdmZnt S°me
■ ned course which take effect next year, ' daughter were in verv good health districts especial ) Edmonton, requireMected to spend another year in the cob veiy good health. ram. The spring is the driest in years.
#ge to do the more advanced work of the Nedmond Writes re Coronation Oath
additional year.

The annual meting of the Alumni As- 
weiation was not i/r4d as is customary at 
the commencement ererciges. The meet
ing, will be held in September at the open
ing and dedication of the 
building now in course of construction.

The attendance this year was the largest 
in the history of the institution, and ac
commodation for a number of students had 
to be procured outside the University 
buildings. When the new science gilding 
is completed the congestion in thvt old 
buildings will be greatly lessened inas
much as several of the old class-rooms e>5i New York, May 10—The British con
fie converted into excellent rooms for stu-‘ ~ul-general’* office is flooded with aplica- 
dvnts. tions for tickets to the memorial service

for King Edward to be held in Trinity 
church, and if all the applicants received 
responses an “overflow meeting” would be 
necessary. No tickets will be issued until 
a few days before the service, which will 
probably be held about the time of the 
king’s funeral.

ses-—Silent tt> Save Mrs Mother 
Sorrow

Spokane, Wash,, May 10—Çhas. Rondo, 
who, under the name of Charles Rollins, 
was convicted of the murder of Mi Vin
cent of Wallace, Idaho, and sentenced to 
forty years in the penitentiary, is. a free 
man, being given hie liberty by the state 
pardon board after a thorough investiga
tion, when it was brought out he was the 
victim of a series of remarkable circum
stances.

Hondo refused to divulge his identify 
when arrested, saying that to do so would 
probably result in the death of his aged 
mother. Neither would he give testimony 
in his own behalf.

hen arrested two weeks after the 
death of Vincent, in August. 1608, Rondo 
was recovering from a bruised eye. He 

identified Hy Vincents companions,
although he bore no resemblance to the —, „ — , . . --------- —.
two men arrested and positively identified’ H: Thdrne- !up- *“• 108 OiVO TrillPTrn
earlier as Vincent’s assailants The two Macaulay Bros A C supplies jail *50 TEAMSTER
suspects, however, established alibi and t-merson & Fisher, three cuspidors, lumtlUIL.il
were released Witnesses testified at the Registry office........... . .... .. .. 1.60 mn unr nnilin
hearing that their identification of Rondo Ja™es H' Dood>'. work. Hegistry , UIU NUI UKINu
was made more certain because of his in- q.°ffiTce. ” k’ ^ - •• ;• •• 3655
lured eye. st- Jolui Railway Office, • fittings DAPV TRIE Dili IIP I*

Hondo persistently, maintained his in- I°r bg*,ta ......... 3.501 DAU* lilt UflANut
and this and1 the conflicting test!- Ma”cheilter, • Robertson AlK.-en,-

mony was brought to the attention of the TT1 “tools supplied Hegistiv ,, __, - _ ,
pardon board with thc result noted ,, °®ce.................... .... 1-3.90 5€V6ral LflSCS Taken Up in the

County treasurer, stamps.............. 3.00 ; r> ••
E. P. & W. F. Starr, coal supplied | r0llGe Court This Morning
- Bfcgiatiy office................................. 36.30,
Henderson & Hunt, supplies jail Simon Emery, a teamster, pleaded not
prisoners.............................................. 27.7J guilty this morning in the police court to
R. A. Corbett, putting floor in p- charge of stealing $3.52, the change of a

vault. Registry office.............. . .. 73.60 I note on May 2, from Peter Campbell.
The Standard, Limited, adv. lulls Prince William street. Daniel Mullin, K.

I for legislature.................................. 17.22 P;» appeared for him, and the case was
Scovil Bros., Ltd., supplies jail pris- postponed until Thursday afternoon to

oners............................ , $.75 take the evidence of some I. C. R. of-
St. John Railway Co., light, Regis- fieials regarding the making of change in

try office .. ...................................... 9.13 the transaction.
Charles Baillie, tobaco supplied jail .Hr. Campbell said that Emery had been

prisoners....................................... . 10.20 g,ven a 95 note to nrepay freight of $1.4S,
Robert Thomson and Judge J. R. Arm- ThrCC Year Old Frank Mr. Barnes & Co., suplies, Judge Iand the defendant had not returned with

strong returned today after their Medi- , , „ . „ _ „ Forbes .....................................$15.40 th® change.
terranean trip, having been away since Leaii Of Bridge Street Bad- Printing and suplies, secre- Everett H. Watters, f. C. R.

A Toronto Incident February last. Both report haring had l„ |„:_____i •_ r>,..____c tary’s office .......................... 32.25 cashier, said he could
a pleasant trip. The news of the death " Injured 111 Plunge FrOlil -------  47.65 'vhether he had received money for

loronto. May 10 -Ibpeeial)—Police Mag- of King Edward was received aboard The Third Ktnrv H. O. Mclnerney, Registrar of Pro- freight from the defendant or not on the
'Strate Denison, in the police court yes- their steamer, the White Star liner Ro- lUI * bates, suplies . .. 31> O’ day ln 9"estion.
lei day commented caustically on the re- manic, by wireless, on Sunday last. The T ■ , , ------------- I D. E. Berryman. Esq.. M. D„ cor- " ,The case against Albert Mclnemev.
tusalof the board of control to grant his passengers met in the saloon and résolu- ,‘tUe three-year-old Frauk McLean, son ! oner, holding inquests and views 01 80 vharged with assauh on Policeman Lucas
request that the police court be draped tions expressing sorrow were passed and ? j and Mrs- B- ( - McLean, of 155 H. E. Gilmour, Esq.. M. D coron- ’ was postponed until Monday next. Arthur
out ot respect to King Edward, as was transmitted by wireless to the Boston pa- ,ndp strei,t' Ind'antown, fell from the er, holding inquests and views 14 00 Rourke Baid he had been in Charlotte
done when Queen V ictona died. pels. F thl™ story window of his parent’s home Provincial Hospital, on account of street when thc arrest was being made

“I hope this refusal is not on account Judge Armstrong said that they sailed cjUt 11 oclock thia morning, and was maintenance, etc. 896 95 but l,ad not seen Lucas kicked,
of parsimony or want of respect to the on the Celtic on February 2 last Thêv y mjured and ma>- difl- A woman, County Secretary, half cost of " ’ John K- Storey said that while Police-
late King. ’ said the magistrate. “It might called at the Azores and Madeira before JS? 'T ln a wmdow nearby, and saw the care of offices, 3 mos.......... $525 men Xel60l> nnd Lucas were making an ar-
have been want of respect for me. but I reaching the Mediterranean. From Gib- *“ E uhap ,nake the headlong piling, was Care Treasurer s office. 3 mos 4 50 rest ,n Charlotte street, a man who looked
that is of no moment, t regret that the raltar they went to Naples and Genoa r° lovercome that shc fainted. Stamiis............................ 50o much like Mclnerney kicked at Lucas.
late kings memory is not to be treated They left the steamer at Alexandra Thev |lUe dlap make the headlong plunge was  L 14 75 In reply to Mr. Mullin the witness said
with the same respect as that of his went up the Nile, spending a week! The'v - 7 "Î the r,ear of the house that looks T. MevAvity A Sons, floor brush L25 , was -n08itive he saw Lucas kicked,
mother. went to Cairo and thence to the Holy ‘".g *l yan. - tbat Tthc tm-v ohaI’ lnet : The committe recommend that the pav- KonaJd ' aughan and léonard Brown

Hamilton, Out., May 10-The City Land, where they spent twelve days. £ , , thf, awident- In some manner he ment to the St. John Railway Company 7.f,,rther, remanded on a charge of
^Council ost evening passed a resolution They next went to Constantinople and , „ hradlçng over the window «.IValight- for hgbting the registry office be made aU, ng entering David Linton's
of condolence on the death of King Ed- the Greccian Archipelago. From Athens 8 , the plank wa,k the valu, with standing order. ho',se m Lancaster,
ward. The council, by 12 to 8, decided they journey to Rome and sailed from , The committee recommend that the mu- The case against John Whelpley, charged
not to conduct a civic memorial service as Genoa on the Romanic and while at sea, a7 j7'W “ who was immedi- nieipality request the lieutenant-governor- W i* supplylng to the boys was
jealousy of various creeds might be as told, received the message of the king’s Zd LwZ IT < ‘he occurrence rush- inxo.mcil to appoint a general district P°^P°nEd unt'l Mooday. 
aroused. death on Sunday. , f*0WI' the btairs to the yard and pick- health officer for the municipality at the See was fine(1 35 on a charge of ill-Rambouillet France, May 10-The cab- -------------------------------------- fd »P the unconscious little one. Dr. «alarv of $1,500 per year sill salan- to trpaVng a Pige0" yesterday in the police
met today selected as the French mis- ■», DA. ar.r - . y • ^ • Roberts was hastily summoned and be naid an nmvid#>d in an^ w ' court-
sion to the funeral of King Edward M. IN POLITICAL RIOT ^™d «erioitoly injilred. Later „f Chapter 24 of the acts of Ge^Ad a"s-
N. Piehon. liunister of foreign affairs; Tu/n nCZMll r a ne . rr. t • Berry man and Dr. Murray Mac- Semblv of the nrovince of V™ R„n=„.'.ni,
Gen. Danzin, military governor of Paris; TWO PEOPLE ARE KILLED La'en 'Yere ral ed ,n consultation.. paHKej „n thp o6th d f \j , . k
Admiral Marquis Mollard, introducer of Rudanp,t 1n_T . _ Mr. McLean is a motorman for the St. d*y M"ch> A’ D’
the diplomatic corps, and an officer per- killcrl iml J • i -°. Pe^s?n8 werp ^ohn Railway Company, and he and his t»1p nnmmiM» ,sonally representing President Fallieres. ticafri^.t^TheiC ZtcZreto^' ^ ^ ÏÏT» pur'

a demonstration against the candidate of loafer chased for use m the office of the
the National Labor party, and the gen- Examination of little Frank McLean trar °f . The committee
darmes fired on the mob showed that his nose was broken^ '’ecommend that m the future only the

îajï s: a„i"S, -z îr? iv” iw*
XtïïXr 5S, 'fc/ 5 rSX,h“ h- * «* «•«- Siit1” '°r 1’ “• —•
knocked unconscious and several others - ______. nll '1 he committee further recommend that
were injured. onmi-Tw a discount o{ fiva per cent be allowed on

SOCIETY MEN MAKE :ï SS, XVÎST " "*a 
EDITOR EAT CLIPPING

For the year ended March 31, 1910, 103,- 
789 people from the United States 
grated to Canada and 57,930 came from 
that country. During the preceding 
146,908 emigrated

emi-

year
to Canada from all 

couhtries, of whom 42,865 were farmers 
and farm laborers from the United States. 
Uniy 3,268 persons of the

i

Finance Committee's Report
The committee on finance and accounts 

beg leave to report as follows: —
The committee recomend payment cf 

the following amounts, such payment to 
be made out of the contingent fund ex
cept as otherwise directed.
J. & A. McMillan, supplies, Reg

istry office.........................................
J. Vk McLellan, consolidating in

dex No. 4 ..
City Fuel Co., wood suplied Regis 

try office ..........................................

1

now

* 18.50 The general estimate is that each emi
grant going to Canada from the United 
States has about $1.000 in money and chat
tels.

.. .. 525.00
was

3.00

H. V.,HEARD OF THE 
KING’S DEATH 

WH LE AT SEA BOY

London, May 10-—(Special-*-John E. Red
mond, leader of the Irish Nationalists, has 
sent a letter to Premier Asquith in re
gard to the removal, from the royal ac
cession oath, of the words which he says 
“are so very offensive to Roman Catho
lics.” He asks the prime minister to take 
steps to relieve King George of using, at 
the commencement of hie reign, language 
which must wound the feeling and out
rage the faith of Catholics throughout the 
empire and world. .
Many Wish to Attend Service

OF THE .EDUCATIONAL 
SECTION IT THE FAIR-

- .

nocenee
new science

Location Arranged at Visit of Aid. 
Russell, Supt. Bridges, Mr. 
Hayes and the Exhibition Man
agerFALLS OUT 

OF WINDOW
Robt. Thomson and Judge 

Armstrong Arrived Home 
Today After Their Long Trip 
to The Mediterranean

Yesterday afternoon Aid. J. V. Russell, 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, local superintendent of 
schools; Hedley V.Hayes of Manuel Train
ing School, Waterloo street, accompanied 
by Manager H. J. P. Good of the Do
minion Exhibition, visited the exhibition 
grounds and buildings to settle matters 
in connection with the proposed educa
tional exhibit at the big fair. This part 
of the exhibition will consist of graphic 
and applied arts, manual training, house
hold science, etc., also the exposition of 
garden growth, collections

YUKON AWAKENING I

FROM WINTER SLEEP
prepay 

remembernotRush to Gold Fields of Alaska 
Will Be Started This Week

of weeds and 
botanical studies generally, as well as dis 
plays on entomological specimens.

After consideration of the advantages 
of various locations in the buildings ° it 
was decided to allot to the educational de
partment the large space directly over the 
entrance to the main industrial work dis
plays. H. V. Hayes will have charge of 
the exhibit and a great deal of 
attention will be 
in it.

T. B. Ividner, of the department of edu
cation. is actively interesting himself in 
obtaining exhibits and demonstrations in 
manual training from the practical point 
of view and assures a comprehensive 
show from various sections of the prov
ince. In fact, it is quite well assured the 
educational section of the dominion exhi
bition will be the most creditable ever 
seen here. I

Fairbanks, Alaska. May 10—The ice of 
the C'hena River has begun to break up 
and before the end of the week navigation 
will begin on the Tenana and the Lower 
Yukon. Flic first boats are scheduled So 
Dave Fairbanks on Thursd \ and with 
their departure will begin t ° big stam
pede to the Idilarod gold field 'discovered 
late last fall. care and 

given to the detailsTwo thousand prospectors have already 
made preparations to ' go down the river 
to the Iditardo country and before the 
season is well started it is expected that 

-this number will be largely increased. 
The water-front of Fairbanks resembles 

a vast shipyard; fourteen large steamers 
nd hundreds of small craft arc tied up at 

■ wharves ready to sail.

iLASSIC KENTUCKY 
DERBY TODAY; THE 

FAVORITE SCRATCHED

f
%

GOOD NEWS FROM THE
DRIVES REACHES FREDERICTONLouisville. Ky., May 10—The Kentucky 

Derby will be contested today at Chur- 
■ ill Downs, over a track not more* than 

two seconds slow. Eight horses will prob-

regis-
furtherPeru Prepares for War With 

Bolivia
Lima, Pen*, May 10—Active prépara-

The withdrawal of Wolde, the favor- “T T b/ing \nadP !°r a p08siblf. war 
it", has made the race an open one with à , iT/”’'' Vfolu"teera are .enllatlng
the Kentucky-owned horse, Joe Morris dal,y and war fund is being increaseds sxt'i “re - r, “f s css5sk -
h ve !m,nôrtgere Th f ? 7 * i?'™ quartered, while 10,000 additional troopssnH Iheri snie A P*  ̂ a" stationed near the frontier. '
D7 Powers 5 to o “non"6117°^"^ . The IWian gemment believes that 
., , . l’:’ l , : , n"aT17, H"bei t. it ),aa reliable information that an effort
B ‘la Book 78 t V ’ rPT ,4 t ’= ia being made by Ecuador to obtain anal-SMKJK l-Jt’ti.'hSE *“
117, Kennedy. 25 to 1; Eyewhite 114, Ixov- 
ell, 25 to 1 ; John Furlong, 117, Davisport,
50 to 1.

The day opened clear and

ably
Kilburn’s and Morrison’s Logs Practically in Safe 

Water—Bliss Colter of Meductic is Drowned— 
G. S. Grimmer Wins Gold Medalon

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
New York, May 10—The appointment of 

L. J. O’Hay er, ,Ir„ as general eastern 
passenger agent of the New York Central 
lines is announced. He leaves thc position 
of chief clerk to the passenger traffic man
ager of the Central line west of Buffalo.

.. .. , New \ ork. May 10—hive persons, one
San Francisco May llU-Comeident with of then, a week-old baby, were injured hy 

he celebration of h.s 85th lurthday, Prof, an explosion and tire in the Hamilton 
George Davidson, scientist and author, re- building. Hackensack, N. J., early today 
covered his sight For almost a year he The building was wrecked. Pieces of a 
lias been totally blind because of a eatar- wall struck the infant child of Mrs. John 
act. Two operations performed in the last Morgan and others, injuring nine-vear-old 
SIX months proved their success yesterday. John Morgan so seriously that he may

die. The Morgan boy received his in
juries going to the rescue of his mother 
and infant brother.

Philadelphia. Pa., May 10—Today Right 
Rev. John B. Me Ginley, of Philadelphia, 

consecrated Bishop of Neuva Caceros, 
Philippines, Monsignor Falconi celebrated 
the mass and officiated as consecrator.

New \ ork. May 10—The burglars who 
murdered Dr. Mott D. Gannon's house
keeper, Miss Margaret Meehan, and his 
butler, ( has Beman, have slipped through 
the hands of the police, for the time at

TIMES SPECIALS OF I
CANADIAN INTEREST te" T reCe,,Ved t0day fr°™J0hn ?ü* (i s «rimmer. of St. Stephen i,as won 

w ., .. Port Arthur, Ont.. May 10-O, Pearson. Mureay &V,regm jnKl.tT.t He w’ired that unh-Lriiy^fo^lhe’Tst80l<-' ,Ueda',at Î1""'
Jr., w^l’dits^a’weekly1^! R" L' 1 il Norwegian, committed, suicide yesterday I h“ drive had reac hed Seven Islands and ing and milling on theV ^oiVn1 Umber
Jr'lSirtSf** “ V1™” 11—Th. two yfarlniim'/iln',".’ i("îSt“ÜÏÏ5 tit Ih-m 1,™“, WcX

-ni firs fis 1?'*“ss “d in -
eaten hy wolves. John S. Scott, contractor for the eorpor- week His body has°nnoi T1"11 Rlver
-Tisdale Sask May 10-Prairie fires have Ution drive, who returned from Wood- He was about twenty vears old^nTril' 
destroyed the house and stables of E. Ma- stock last night reports a heavy run of only support of his widowed mother

iXyiXïïtuxxx-fi I ■“ *•'«— - ..«W..SX "i”i"
of King George. . ---------

saJOY RIDERS RUN OVER WOMAN 5
Hamilton, Ont., May 10-A. fhilicott, I 1

HEAD CUT OFF BY THE WHEELSMontreal, May 10—Mayor fiuertin and ■■fcifcfcV
Aid. Tretean wil represent this city alt 
King Edward’s funeral.

Hamilton. Ont.. May 10—The Women’s 
Historical Society is starting a movement 
to erect a $10,000 monument to King Ed
ward.

I

THAT OFFENDED
Birthday Gift Is Sight Restored

warm.

Roosevelt in Berlin
Berlin, May 10—Col. Roosevelt arrived 

here today from Sweden.

virtuous woman Mould jndulge in such 
practices. Page, after an absence of sev
eral days, returned and was met by citiz- 
ens and forced to eat a clipping of the 
editorial. Page escaped his assailants and 
left town.KING EDWARD HER IDEAL; DIES 

^ ON LEARNING HE IS NO MORE THE
WEATHER

Strong winds, 
shifting to north
westerly ;
_rs; 
fresh
winds, fair.

Minneapolis, Minn., May 10—With brought on by reading of the king's death.
Mrs. Mobley was an ardent admirer of 

the late king, and on the walls of her 
were hung portraits of Edward, pic

turing lii.s life from boyhood to manhood. 
“King Edward is my ideal of a man,1’ she 
often said to her neighbors.

a pa
per in lier hand relating the details of 
the death of King Edward. Mrs. Sarah

11
F ho XV-

Wednesday,
xvesterly

( liicago. II., Max- 10 Before the eye# of I body bv the xvheels Th*» v • .

M-as run doxvn fix a nartv <’t “ ox Y., im.reasea speed.

roomsJ. P. Mobley, aged seventy, was found 
dead he lie at her home. The coroner at
tributed I her death

Windsor. Out.. May 10-George Mur
ray is the first recruit in the empire 
sworn into the service of King George. 1 Lto heart failure,

- I
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T !Ï 1ENGLAND’S PROBLEMINVIGORATING TONIC
______  Miss Eli» Muriel Wood, of Browns-

I had to lie down when I came back , 
if 1 went for a mile on my wheel 1 was 
too weak to lift it through the 
end last time I came in from h,,l'S * 
soin I dropped utterly helpless from
fatigue. My "^VCHINE
peace until I secured PS\ CHINE, 
knowing it was excellent for decline or 
weakness. I must say the results are 
wonderful and pfple remarkedmy im- 
nvovemegt* Ir.sAadof a little, pale, 
Lllow jJLfl, lt*/BN|elanoholy girl, 
l am lit), ready for a .
.letgh-rlerl jEmg>atch or an 
eccuiiulp:irtlJnL«/one, and a few 
monthflagoll c*M not/trugglo to 

church,po rods frcfci mjJXttm 
never Vd the slight^Tcauso 
any return of thcd^asc.
Fcr sale by/^rvggists and Dealers, 

^50c and $1.00

Cool Kitchen—Perfect CookingIN DEATH HE 
LOOKED EVERY 

INCH THE KING

!

SKIN i High Prices, Low Wages ; Cost of 
Every Necessity of Life is 
Higher, But Wages are Smaller 

! -Now Than a few Years Ago

$<My The housewife with 
III years of experience—the 
|§! woman who knows how to 
Ip cook—finds, after practi

cal tests and hard trials, 
S the New Perfection Oil 

Cook-Stove is her idea of 
™ what a good cook-stove 

really ought to be.
| She finds it requires less 
9 attention, costs less to op

erate, and cooks all food 
better than any other stove 
she has ever tried.

She finds the New Per. 
faction oven bakes and 

ê roasts perfectly. The

a not

BEAUTY «%
| Charles 1*. Stewart. cables the Pittsburg 
I Despatch 1‘rom London. as follows:—

The cost of living in England, as else
where. is going up. and of the fortv-1 our 
million people in the United Kingdom, 
five million can’t afford the price, 
million others are hot too well fed. For 
this condition of poverty Conservatives 
blame free trade. Liberal's say it is fault 
of the House of Lords. Prohibitionists at
tribut it to drink. Socialists point the ac
cusing finger at private ownership. Cur
rency experts find the source of the evil 
in over-production of gold. .

In England, the land of cheap food, ba
con. the national breakfast dish, has risen 
in price from 18 cents to 28 cents a pound- 
in about six years; rump steak, which 
used to cost 20 cents a pound now costs 
25: pork and veal oavc 21 cents a pound; 
eggs arc 30 cents a dozen. Vegetables, 
imported from Belgium and .Holland, fluc
tuate, but are always higher, than in Am
erica. /

Rents arc also rising. So is fuel. Coal 
costs $0.75 at retail, and to the very poor, 
whU must buy iff small quantities, 
more. Of all the necessities of life, cloth- . 
ing alone shows no- tendency to advance. !

And while in other parts of the world, ; 
wages advance with, -though perhaps not 

I quite so fast as, the cost of living, hi Eng- j . ?8
land, on the other hand,1 as prices go up t Made with 1, 2 and
wage* go ifown. I w,tbout Cabrnet. _______

Ond-half the workers arc paid less than CMmeHARY NOTE : Be «are jem gel W» aloee-see that the name-plate reads NEW PERFECTION."
20 shillings, or *5 weekly. This estimate Every dealer ««rywh^e^fno^^urs writ^for Descriptive Circular
is official and includes men,' women and, 
children. Five years ago it was .estimated ; 
that this sjiine half received 25 shillings or 
less. For this wage employers generally 
require from a ten tb | 13-hour working 
day.

|N>
- I
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The Last Moments in Life of ■ 
Edward VII — Servants, in ! 
Tears, Take Last Look at 
Master and Monarch

i mwf Il irAÉà
.

I)

Ten

1
Bz

ë A (By Pcrcival Pltililpa in New York Am
erican.)

London. May 8—The body of King Kil- 
ward Mil. reposed today in the narrow j 
bed in his favorite room overlooking the i 
grounds of Buckingham Palace, where lie ! 

.j died. Une of His Majesty's equerries and : 
: a life-long friend told me immediately af- 
[ ter leaving the death chamber this after- 

rlmt His Majesty looked peaceful, as1 
though asleep.

He is resting under a plain white cover- 
let on a low. single wooden frame bed : 
stead, which like the other furnishings of : 
tlie room, is simple almost to austerity. 
The room itself is less than average size, 
two windows giving a view of the inclosed 
park. The walls are 
paper and white woodwork. He Fes with j 
Ills arms above the coverlet and crossed 
at the wrists. There is color in the face, 
and a half smile on the lips seems like the 
expression of a tired old man who had 
fallen asleep.

I,TO EÜ
BfMi i x' 7 //-

Fm wTirrr F e. I have 
to fearMWm\i

V‘ %

McW )
Oil Cpdfc-stove
abinet Top a shelf for keeping plates and fc

fob buh-bowk people fLimited, TorontoDr. T. A. Slocum 1

PSYCHINE
rfsTQRES the appetite

: Acovered with dark
keeping plates and food hot

There are drop shelvesîor coffee pot or saucepans, and nickeled towel racks. 
It has long turquoise-blue enamel chimneys. The nickel finish, with the 

, makes the stove ornamental and attractive. 
: the 2 and 3-burner stoves can be had with or

has a Cabinet Top

STEINWAY
BRINSMEÂD «* 

GERHARD HEINTZJlAN
g-zt^tter in the line of

11 *1/
ties! iniffura*n
tme^ stoji^n f

> In Death Every Inch a King
In the treatment of affec
tions of the skin and 
scalp, which torture, dis
figure, itch, burn, scale 
and destroy the hair, as 
well as for preserving 
and purifying the com
plexion, hands and hair, 
Cuticura Soap and Cuti- 
cura Ointment are well- 
nigh infallible.

SoM throughout the world. Depots: Lon
don, 27. Charterhouse Bo.; Parla, 5. Rue de la 
Paix: Australia. R. Towns <fc Co., Sydney; 
India, B. K. Paul, Calcutta: China. Hong Kong 
Çrus Co.: Japan, Maruya, Ltd.. Toitio: So. 
Africa, Lennon, Ltd., Cepe Town, etc.: USA;, 
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props.. 136 
Columbia Avc., Boston.

car32-page Cuticura Book, post-free, giving 
description, treatment and cure of torturing, 
disfiguring hymoure of the skin and scalp.

He had grown very careworn and weary 
His beard became 

wi'li dark | 
| circles under the eyes. The terrible strain i 
\ of the almost incessant fits of coughing ; 
i which killed him arc marked on the coun- 
! tenance, yet everyone who lias seen him 
! today was struck with the calm dignity.
I Jn death lie looked every inch a king.

During the king's h>' moment’s there 
! was an exceedingly painful *;.t-. After, 
j a paroxysm of coughing, about 8 u clock, 
j he relapsed again into a comatose concii- 

liim proved futile. Alexandra tearfully
, him proved futils. Alexandra tearfully
| knelt • beside the low bed. 
i It was after 11 o’clock, when it became 
evident that life was fast ebbing away, 
that the queen, in a voice choked tiy J 
■weeping, again endeavored to rally him. | 
lie lay unconscious and motionless. The 
dramatic silence in the death chamber 

broken only by the low voice of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, reading the 
prayers for the dying, and tile kings 
heavy breathing.

Suddenly lie opened his eyes, looked at 
the queen with a glance of recognition, 
and tried to lift his hand. The effort was 
too much. The eyelids dropped, and so. 
without a pang or trémor, King Edward 
died.

Queen, at Sunrise, Beside Bed

The queen remained for nearly an hour 
beside the body before she consented to 
go to lier own apartments. She returned 
several times during the night, and 
rise found her again beside the bed.

The king's servants were granted an
other opportunity today of seeing the 
face of their beloved master. Every man 
in King Edward's employ was sincerely 
anil deeply devoted to him.

There was Hawkins, his body servant, 
with the official title of Sergeant Foot
man of Household, who Jield the first 
place in His Majesty's confidence, who 
had accompanied him everywhere for thir
ty years, and had slept in the next room 
when abroad, had opened the carriage 
door whether the king was proceeding to 
a coronation or a country house, who had 
waited on him at table whether at a 
state dinner at 'Buckingham or a table 
d'hote in a French hotel. He. with the 
king's Swiss valet; Ills courier, an Aus
trian named Fehr; two or thre other in
dividuals whom the king trusted, were 
asked by. Queen Alexandra if thew would 
like to pay a last visit to the death cham
ber. ‘

in the last days, 
whiter, the cheeks flabby. The Imperial Oil Company,

Limited.I

:

Union bricklayers, masons, carpenters, i 
slaters, plumbers and plasterers earn *p-j 
proximatelv 18 cents an hour throughout 
England, Scotland and Wales. Union 
printers average 30 shillings, or about 
$7.50 weekly. Jn the offices of the big 
London morning newspapers considerably 
more is paid, some expert linotype oper
ators getting as high a.s $15 weekly.

Non-unionists are worse off. A non
union printer who was summoned before 
a coroner to explain why lie had not 
called in a doctor before the death of his 
child, testified that though employed by 
as largo Ludgate concern for four years, 
lie only got $3 per week and could not 
afford a doctor. The baby had starved to 
death. The autopsy showed absolutely 
no fat in its little body. The upper class 
Englishman, ' according to f)r. Clement 
Dukes, measures 5 ft. ID in., and weighs 
155 pounds., while the average man among ( 
the poor is 5 ft. 8 in. and 130 lbs. The 
reason for the difference is that the poor j 
man does not get enough to eat.

mlümNÊift.... :stâins

■
Money cannot buy anythin 

Pianos. Have the best.
The name alone ought to sell 
They can only be bought in 

Brunswick.

ts. 1

New

• Open Evenings.

The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

The Best 
Preservative of 
Undressed Wood

was

denmed to death. For three days at least, 
the public will, be admitted from 6 o clock 
in the morning until sunset, entering 
through the palace yard, passing the cof
fin and leaving the hall hear St. Margar
et’s church.

From Westminster .the body will move- 
through London to Paddington station a 
three-mile routé h>ed with 40.000 troops, 
and then en thinned for Windsor.

Anchor Shingle Stains indefinitely 
postpone, if not absolutely prevent wet 

or drv rot. They show up the grain of the wood, giving delicately artistic 
finish, not only to the surface coated, but to the entire building.

We have uSed infinite pains in the ^^‘“Vi^^^F.OSOTE and 
to combine with our specially treated CÇAL TAB CREOSOTE, and 
our success has been proportionate with r are.

ply used on the roofs, and 
Lost attractive houses in 
tcellent results from an

^TfLiur dealg^éïniîot at the moment 

Shingle Stains, plea^ 
write u^Zarratige for you. jX

PlMDRAM-HENDEfdoN
DMBHHMBBlliMBUHlTED

■Fîflalîa-Dita
Good Food 
is the 
Secret of 
Health

best suited
—

A PARIS FASHION HINT beingfverAnchor Shingle Stains a 
in many instances also on t 
our midst ; they are also 
economic standpoint on sh<

i®,

Ft Ft FtL lo
;

radway-s ready .LIEF

C A TA H El,A
:sir i in the 

watering 
of this 

r)M a tAepoonful 
m of ■ter, and 
ftfostjfe several 
owels with Rad-

obstri&i 
l the tM|

Pain over the ev< 
nostrils, runnimM 
of the eyes. Æ yy 
annoying conipjPn.^^mg 
of the Relief 
snuff the mixture 
times a day. 
way’s Pills.

Ask for Radwav’s and Take No Substitutes

(
V

;-r

( ST. JOHN 
WliMklPEO t0

HALIFAXMONTREAL
i TORONTOI ip \5>; aVüîîîVSïSÏ"'

Start every day 
with a nourishing 
breakfast of Malta- 
Vita, and see how 
bright and vigor
ous you will feel. A pure whole wheat food, deli
cious and economical, Malta-Vita contains every 
element necessary to build up health and strength.

Requires no cooking, saves work and fuel.
All Grocers. Large Package 10 Cents.

John Lclachcur, Jr., « Germain St \nf I h « D 
P. Nase&Son, Limited, indiantowaj ^ * ’VN «

WEDDINGS :

M;Newcombe-Snider. •j
■The home of Capt. John Livingston, 67 

was the scene of a pretty rltaî f
Murray street, 
wedding Monday, when Capt. Herbert 
Newcombe. of Parrsboro, was united in 
marriage to Miss Agnes Snider, of Loine- 
ville. The wedding ceremony 
formed by Rev. J. J. McCaskill. The bride 

attended by Miss Jessie Galbraith, of 
ived a

m
3»per- iServants, in Tears, Have Last Look

They chose an hour when the queen 
trying to eat luncheon. They crept si
lently into the bedroom and stood about 
the body, the tears streaming down their 
faces.

Nurse Fletcher, who attended the king 
in all his illnesses, great and small, since 
his serious operation in the coronation 
year, sat in the room and one royal page 

at the door. No other guards were 
on duty. The room is not draped in black 
and no attempt has been made to give it 
any appearance of mourning. A few fresh 
flowers stand on a small table beside the

I21

Lorneville. The happy couple 
large number of beautiful and costly gifts, 
which go to show the esteem and popularity 
in which they were held. Mr. and Mrs. 
Newcombe will make their future home 
in Rhode Island.

i

l-HÔTQ COPYRIGHT IIQI BY REUTLINOKR 
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Flower toque with cashmere bow.SALMON ASH COAL
Railroads, factories and individuals who are using this new coal 

mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce it to be 
The Best for Steam Purposes—The Best for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires—The Best for the Money and free

.......................... .. from slack and dirt...................... - • ....
Prompt deliveries from coal sheds.

Street. ’Phone 1172 Main. Sold in any quantity from peck to cargo.
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. 0. Box 13.

MAKES HAIR GROWThe Epworth League of Queen square 
Methodist church held its annual meeting

sasrtus sur s ft1 <*-. «• *««. .» ■>>*« ;
league was in a flourishing condition^ The ator That Makes Half GfOW in 
missionary collections amounted to $50, an iL„ndanfiv nr Mnnpv Back
increase of about $10 over last year. Six Abundantly Of Money DatR |
new members were received and several 
names proposed for membership. The offi
cers are as follows: Louis V. Lingley, presi
dent; Miss Martha Elliott, 1st vice-presi
dent; Mies Annie Coulter, 2nd vice-presi
dent; Miss M. L Lingley, 3rd vice-presi
dent ; Mrs. R. H. Robb, 4th vice-presi
dent ; Miss Brown, secretary ; Miss Mabel 
Burgess, corresponding secretary; G. L.
Benson, treasurer.

'

Duffell Wharf, Charlotte

bed.
Edward lying in state in Westminster 

Hall will furnish the most splendidly im
pressive spectacle ever witnessed in the 
present geenration. The body, embalmed, 
will be placed in a lead shell, and this in 
a wooden shell, and both in an outer cof
fin of massive oak. hewn from a tree fresh
ly felled in Windsor forest. Workmen of 
Windsor will tomorrow begin fashioning 
the coffin, which will be perfectly plain, 
with a silver plate in the centre of the lid 
bearing the King’s name and titles in Làt-

gradually jIf your hair is thinning out 
it won’t be long before the bald spot ap-1

the hair is

New York ior Calais.
Gloucester. May 9—Ard. sclir St Croix, 

from New York for Calais.
Portland. Me. May 9—Ard. strnr G over- 

Cobh, from Boston for St John, and

SHIPPING pear-:. «
The tiine#to lake care of 

ve hair to Vakfi care of.
lie best . remedy i 

Iwisian Sage. It 
onMnlr principles and 

ne mïmrÆt a nourishment 
dwnilFomj» apd eaus-

this^O^^lls the dand-

pe^0mat appropriates all
g^Fhment that should go

when you 
For thi: 

known to, 
is compou 

! furnishes! 
1 that actdl 
es the hi 

But rel

hiMINIATURE ALMANAC
Tide* proceeded

Vineyard Haven. May 9—Ard, sc’ni's 
Maille Leaf, from New York for Apple 
River (N Si.

Calais. Me. May 9—Ard. schr Sarah 
Eaton, from Bridgewater (N S) ; T W 
Allen, from Boston.

Cardenas, April 30—Ard, schr C Vv 
Mills, Mailman, Gulfport.

fnkii THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELFPHONE COMPANYbun
May Rises Sels High Low.
10 Tues............... 5.04 7.36
11— Wed...............5.03 7.37 0.50 7.31
12— Thurs...............5.01 7.39 1.42 8.26
18—Fri ..................5.00 7.40 2.37 9.24
14-Sal....................1.58 7.41 3.34 10.25
I The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1810

0.02 6.40
A tree that bears human beings is the j 

axle tree.
to (LIMITED)

,L ikSUE ON JUNE 1st

in.
For two days, and perhaps longer, the 

body thus encased will lie in the Throne 
Iîoom^ which will be converted into a 

j Chupeffe Ardente with the windows shut
tered and the walls draped in black and 
silver. Tall tapers will surround the coffin 
which will rest under a purple pad, used 
only in royal funerals, while the guard 
will he furnished by the King's regiment 
of Grenadiers.

ruff germ, Tne 
the natural m 
to the haii root.

Parisian Sage is sold by Chas. R. M as- 
son, 100 King street, and 24 Dock street, 
under a positive guarantee to banish dand
ruff, stop falling hair and itching scalp 
in two week-5 or money back.

It gives to women’s hair a lustre and 
radiance that is most fascinating and 

it to grow abundantly.
Parisian Sage is now sold in every first- 

class town in Canada. A large, generous 
bottle costs 50 cents, and the girl with 
Auburn hair is on every bottle.

ft 3kin of Beauty Is a lay Forever
R. T. Felix ©oureud s Oriental 

Creem or Magical Beautlfter. A New fetocMoné Directory0

DFAILINGS FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS

St John's, Nfld, May 7—Strnr Normandy 
from London for Toronto, with pig iron, 
struck a rock oft Bay of Bulls about mill 
night, backed off and sank in twenty-five 
fathoms. Passengers and crew saved and 
landed at St Marys. Strnr Portia has been 
dispatched from here to the assistance of 
the shipwrecked people. - ,

Removes Tan, Pimples, 
Freckles, Moth Patches, 
Rash, and Skin Diseases, 

apd every blemish 
/K*) I and tie
1*^7/ jÿ»*»t:oiî • It 
[[WpjiÆtÆtÆi the teat 
mJJmrear*, and 
Wfm 'Æén..z~-ni**s we 
Km it to be au re it

properly made. 
^H^HLccept no counter- 

of aim liar 
\ flme. Dr. L. A. 
XBjEvre said to a 
WfKay of the baut- 
| ton (a patient) t 

. / “ As you ladlei
will use thenn

EæÉSîtSêESSS
FEHD.T. HOPKINS, Prop., 37 fireit June» Stmt, HewToifc

SEt.d
Indian!. Glasgow. April 30.
Manchester Commerce, Mersey, May 5. 
Rappahanock, London, May 6. 
I’eraehelling, chartered.

'LL BE RECEIVED AFTERiOMS

bn
NO ENTRIES OR

•th«3=3 causes

mThree Days For Public View
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

This lying in state will be for the bene
fit of foreign royalties who will lie unable 

tside persons 
palace the

their names in this directory will kindly 
^Jain/lfiOO, and we will be pleased to have a solicitor

Arrived Yesterday
Strnr Kings Town. S03. Foley, from Lou- 

isburg (C B), R P & XV F Starr, 1.600 tons 
L-oal.

Intending aubacribera wh 
call the Contract Depa^|g^ 

call for their order.
Subscribers who wish their listings changed or corrected will please notify the

tn arrive sooner. Very few out 
will be admitted. From tile 
body will be conveyed on a gun carriage 
tu Westminster Hall via Pall ' Mall, and 
placed near the centre of the historic ap
artment. near the spot where Charles the 
First is reputed lo have stood when con-

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Genevieve. 124. A XV Adams.
Helen G King, 126. A XV Adams. 
Pontiac, 2072. J H Scammcll & Co. 
Romeo. Ill, master.
Shenandoah, 2492, XX'm Thomson & Co. 

Brigantine.
Marconi, 199. 119, J. XV. Smith.

Schooners.

\MORNING NEWSCleared Yesterday
Sehr T XV Cooper. (Ami. 150. Barton, 

ror Quineey. Alassg Stetson Cutler & Co., 
125,300 feet spruce plank, &c.

OVER THE WIRES —^ in wntmg before May 10th' F. J, NISBET, Ixical Manager.
Sir Thomas Shauglinesw was yesterday . 

elected chairman of the board of direc
tors of the C. 1*. li. in succession to Sir 

; Win. X an Horne. Adam R. Creelman, K. 
was elected to succeed Sir George 

Drum «tond on the directorate.
John H. Forsythe and Thomas A. For 

M l he. brothers, have given 1500,000 toward 
t he founding of a dental infirmary in Bos-1 

for th" children of the public schools.
The Moncton city council have agreed 

to lease the city lighting plant to the j 
street railway colnpanw for thirty-nine ^ 

j years. The company is to commence the 
construction of a street railway before j
March 26. 1911. and also to install natural The maritime province men who are on 

! gas before the same date. A plebiscite will ' the honor list in applied science at McGill reading before the undergraduates society;

' an,; ,j Fisher. Burlington. N. ; class Leslie J. .lost. Giiyshorough. N. S.. lion. 
The governor general has received a re |(,a(jpl. jn niechunieal engineering d win- mention in bridge designing; Ralph E- 

ply to the message of condolence sent to ||f>t (Jj- tft,-;ticli Association go medal MaeAfee, Milltown. N. It., fionors in tlier- 
the king. 11 is Majesty says the royal fam- ,(n j jze; Ashley A. Colter. Keswick, lion mmlynamiee: Calvin S. McLean. Si. John, 
fly have been deeph touched hv the j mentjoll i„ bridge designing; J. B. Hattie', honors in metallurgy, 
warm sympathy expressed. i 1

More than 1,600 dead have been taken 
from the ruins caused by the earthquake 
al Cartage.

Lockhart <& RitchieDOMINION PORTS.

St George. X B. May 6—Old. schr Fred 
Holder, Hibbard, X'ineyard Haven ior 

Di-ders. Unadulterated Dainty Silver Insurance Underwriters and Brokers
St. John, N. B.

Arthur M Gibson. 293, .1 XV Smith. 
Rebecca M Walls, .1 Splnne & Co. 
Clifford 1 White, 259, ( M Kcrrison. 
E Merriam. 231, A XV Adams.
Elma, 299, A XV Adams.
Earl Grey, 379. .1 A Likely.
Flyaway, 131. A XV Adams.
Hartnev XX’. 271, J XV Smith.

Lord. 189, A XV Adams.

Tobler’s Swiss Milk Coocolate 
is perfectly pure, containing 
solely pure Swiss Milk, pure 
crystallized sugar an A pu re cocoa. 
You cannot imarfnya MWe 
suitable mixture f SF’-y f*Ws’ 

Prepared at Bern, 
in their modern
Messrs. Tobll

Test for yourselfthe quaSty of

liedPossessing j chaBRITISH PORTS
Liverpool, May 7—Ard, Rtmr Magda, 

irom J’ugwash (N Si.
London. May 7—Sid, strnr Hibernian, 

for Montreal.
Liverpool. May S Sid. strnr Siberian, ior 

;t John's (Nfld). Halifax and Philadel|)hia.

FOREIGN PORTS

Portsmouth. N H. May 9—Ard, si hr Ar
thur J Parker, from Boston for St John.

Fast port. May 9- Ard. schr Win L El 
kins, from New York; Setli M l'odd, from

{Fearing
marked

only rs
lollqui

BROS.” 114 Prince Wm. Street1M&°
Is IheJUv d 
; Æj/fthe I

tfks, spoons, ele.
BS» (ra sell, dishes, wallers, 

ele.. are stamped
MERIDEN 3RIT4 CO.
ÜOLD BY LSADING DSAI-KRS
"Silver Plate that Wears"

I
of those

J Arthur 
Jessie Lena, 279. R C Elkin.
John Beckman, 386, J Splnne & Co. 
l.illa B Hirtle, 285. J XV Smith.
Nettie Shipman, 288. A \XT Adams. 
Norombega. 266, R t Elkin.
Priscilla. 101. A XV Adams.
Voit B Roberts 124. J XV Smith.
\\ it eh Hazel, 238, A XV Adams.
Walter Miller, 18, C M Kcrrison.
W 1C &• XV 1. Tuck, 305, J A Gregory. 

XX Smith.

id,rij Caledonia, X. <. third prize for paper
:

iry
1! Up taken on May 'h.Co., ltd.

i

ToblerS 
SwissMilk 
Chocolate

â—urea deceptive disease — 
have it and 

If you want 
r^iiake

IsKidney 
Trouble ,l,m 1| | UUH.V ^|n|| lwl|Us x„„

mistake hv using Dr. Ivilmci .-Jt^tfonji

IAcas:thousand^
AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

Hair felling out? Troubled with dandruff? Want more hair? An elegant dressing? 
Ingredients : Kt

this formula, or we would not put It up.

know it. Yoland. 77, -1
(Set aditional shipping page 3.) (^Children.

) Always Bought
For Infi

The Kind Yoj
;

MISUNDKRSIXH)D HIM.
First passenger (on crowded car)—That 

conductor takes things easy.
Second Passenger Yes. I’m expecting 

him to take the indicator and the seats ' 
«very minute.

no
JJoot. the great kidney remedy.
^ist> m ( ami-la in 75v. and si.25 S' 

piv bnt'tlû of this wonderful iicwBliftFu^y 
(tv niai! free, also pamphlet t»dling^U^"Oout 
,1 Address. Dr. Kilmer & Uuj^ngham- , 
-m, N. Ï. ~

AGED.

Ella - She i - as old as the hills.
Stella -1 th dx she is older than some 

of ll *n.
D; 'i g'Gl Heir, uuMdid N— *

We believe doctors end<

ior the HaSrDoesBears the 
Signature ol »A^T. Lowli. Mfews.

\

t

COOK WITH GAS
If not, you don’t know the 

Withpleasures of baking, 
your ox'en at the right tem
perature. and with no fus
sing to keep the fire burning, 
baking with gas is mere play

the trouble ofcompared wi 
-tijKTng in a coal stove oven.

2 From $10 to $40
,dy to Burn'Ça#®!

y Co.The St. Joh
Telephone 323. Office Cor. Dock and Union Streets

1

rS.

mm

j
:<Wie.7 * i^i^U E wr-
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce RICH heiress who is reported to

HAVE BEEN WON BY SCULPTOR

»
-

LOCAL NEWS
’.. * 3

Established 1867. FOR TIRED PEOPLEThe work of drapmt the custom* house 
in purple and black ^6 etartedjodaj.

■ —a
Always something*

White's Restaurant.

CAPITAL PAID-UP $10,000,0001 RESERVE FUND 
TOTAL ASSETS

215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Savings Bank Department

$6,000,000
$149,000,000

Who need a stimulating nerve and blood medicineie menu at
s-e.

I- of ha,gng cur
eta cleaSet^fcit-
) Unga^lFm-

The growing popfflarl 
tains, draperies and cai 
side the house is due 
less methods. Tel. 58.

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates. 
Depositors are subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money.

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King end Germain Sts.

m
r. B. FRANCIS,

Manager
:

Wood and coal. Nice y wood $2.00 a 
load delivered. Francia ] rr Co. Limited. 
331 Charlotte street. J me 1304.

.1 M-ll.
Celery and Iron Tonic

Is unequalled.

Price $1.00 per bottle.
Money back if not satisfactory.

COMMERCIAL Extra quality bright spjjnd hav in loose 
pressed bundles, at K 
Co.'s, Brussels street. 1

The North End L 'Ierm .hold 
meeting tonight in theiortland Y. M. A. 
rooms. ^

1 —m- §
Another lot of thosejfera quality Dela

ware potatoes at Edw§ Walsh & Co.’s, 
Brussels street. | 1340-5-14

Friends of Miss Cattle Steverts gath- ! 

ered last night at her 
street and gave her a 
is to be married on .J|| 7.

M. K. Moorhead, A 
last night for Rangoorjpdia. Until a 
permanent appointment ifcade, Lawrence 
Kerrigan, vice-consul, v> Jfct.

The jewelry and nove- 
erick Isaacs in Brussels s 
ized of goods to the va 
turday night. Entrance 
cutting the glass out of

If your business^**) 
business is going 
prosperously and 
Pidgeon is at youMsB*

The common council will^et tomorrow 
in general committee to 
newal of certain water b

For. Investment 
We Offer

'ard Walsh A 
1339-5-14

r.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to «T. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, May 10.

v-;.'
• _• ■ ■ •. ■ ■ _ ■ another /• v . : a ' 1

Alabama 
Tennessee 
and Northern

Wasson’s Drug StoresI

•y ai
3 s

■
il#»:. Mr:
EmHI

lOOKingSt. and 24 Dock St.si$8 
r*4 —'

:i
c-> -2 tr ifu

I >V c iu CharlotteAmalgamated 
Am Car & Foundry .. 61®.
Am. Locomotive ............. 4914
Am. Steel Foundries . 5644
Atchison.................
Am Smelters . .
Anaconda ....
Brooklyn .. ,. .
Balt & Ohio.................... ]]Q

...189% 
New York Central ,. .120%
Chesa <L Ohio....................86%
C olo F A Iron......................38%
Dener & Rio G . . .. 40% 
Delaware A H C . .,
Erie 1st pfd . .

68 68% 67%
61% 01 
49% 48%
56% 56%

110 109%

in shower. She
6V

1**111
ppSl

n consul, left i....110 
■ ■ 78% 
.... 42

ip
79 78%

DID YOU MOVE ? You may require some of the following lines to fix up 
the new house : Floor and Stair Oilcloth, Carpet Squares in Hemp and Tapestry, 
Lace Curtains from 35c. to $1.50. Everything in Window Muslin, Art Muslin and 
Cretonne, Window Blinds, Curtain Poles, Sash Rods, Wall Paper, Japanese Rugs 
and Door Mate—‘The Price Right in Every Case.” •

42% 42R.R. . 78% 70 78,
110 I110

it ore of Fred- 
t was burglar- 
t>f $40 on Sa
ls affected by 
tar window.

C. P. R........... I I18874 188% 
123% 120% 
88% 86% j
38 38% !
40% 40

170% 170%

I■
50 YEARS FIRST MORT

GAGE
:
I CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts..

ig or if your 
Jowly, dress 
long. C. B.

.. 46%
Consolidated Gas . ...135%
General Electric . . .147%
Gt. North l*fd................134%
Kansas jt Texas . i . 42 
Louis A Nash . .
National Lead . .
Missouri Pacifica . . . 69% 69% 69
Northern Pacific . . .129% 129% 129
Pressed Steel Car ... 39 39% 39%
Pennsylvania . . , ..132% 132% 132
Reading .................................158% 159 158%
®*P.IT4. S ..................... 34 34% 34%
Hock island.................... 4414 4414 44^
U. S Rubber.................. 41% 41% 41%
boo Railway.................... 137% 137% 138%
Southern Pacific . . .127% 127% 126%

«?*■ 1>aul............»..............138% 138% 137%
81 osh Sheffield 
Southern .Railway . . 26% 26% 26%
Southern Railway . . 26%
Union Pacific . .
U S Steel.................
t* S Steel pfd . .
Wabash Railway ,
Wabash pfd ....
Sales II o’clock 177,600 shares 
Shares 12 o’clock 238.900 shares

47% 47%5 per cent. 135% 13674 
140 149
135 136%
42% 42

146% 147

Mow Farmers Can Practice Con- 
. servation

i LATE SHIPPINGM

BONDS ...146 Canada, being nation of farmers, has 
to pay a very large seed bill each year. 
Last year our crops called for *33,000,lXH) 
bushels of seed grain—wheat, oats and 
barley, and we aie constantly increasing • 
our agricultural acreage. ^ This being so, 
the economy of sowing good clean seed is 

Schr Nettie Shipman, (Am) 228, Bur- at once apparent. The advantages to be 
nie, from New York for Fredericton, coal, derived from it are like the proceeds of 
(not previously). a sum of money laid out at compound iii-

Schr Margaret May Riley, 241. Gran- tereet—they aie cumulative in their effect *
ville from New York, master, coal. ; and grow in ever, increasing ratio. Some

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood- j years ago a competition was carried on 
worth. Bear River; Harbinger, 47. Rock- jn SOme 45(hplaces in Canada to see just; 
Well, River Herbert and cleaved; Brunswick what the actual results *of using clean* 
72, Potter, .Canning and cleared : sebrs E. pure seed would be. If we reason from 
Mayfield. 74. Merriam, Riverside; Glen- the results obtained from it. we find that*: 
ara, 71, Loughery, St. Martins ; Union, 97 our grain yield last year would have been- 
Sterling,, River Hebert ; Susie Pearl 74 increased by 190,000,000 bushels had clean' 
Gordon, St. Martins and cleared; Blanche vigorous seed been sowed on every acre 
24, Isaac, Tiverton.. under cultivation. Now, 190,000,000 bush*

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Robinson, of Cleared Today c,a °r grain would fill 1.500 miles oi rally
2 Wright street, are today receiving con- r . waY grain cars. It is such a large amount
gratulations on the completion of fifty Stmr Shenandoah. 2491. frinnick, for that it is hard for the mind to compre-
years of married life. They were married London via Halifax. Wm. Thomson & Co. liend, but, at any rate. H goes to show
by Rev. G. M. Armstrong, in Stone church j general cârgo. that it would pay our fanners to be par-
in 1860. Two sons and two daughters Schr J. Arthur Lord, (Am.) 189, Smith ticular about the kind pf seed they sow.
were born to them, the eons being .John for Salem for orders. Stetson Cutler Co.,
T. Robinson, of Sydney, C. B., and W. 2ti2.787 feet spruce plank, etc.
Percy, of Toronto, and the daughlêre, Schr Priscilla. 101, Granville for New 
Misses Roberta and Eleapor, at home. Bedford, Mass., Stetson Cutler & Co. 143,-

-----580 feet spruce plank, etc.
Thrifty shoppei^^fre offered a flare op- Coastwise:—Stmr Bear River, Wood-

portunity to ij^éeure their j-iummi shirt worth, Digbv; Harry Morris, Tufts, St. 
w'aists at Uj^peuial sale now being held i Martins; Tyler, Outhouse, Tiverton ; May 
by the )0Krr MillineH^tompanjr in their I Bell, Black, River Hebert ; Emily R. Sul- 
new quarters, fcfcai Ittte leyr at a price ! livan, Meteghan; Blanche, 24, Israel, fish- 
that means a AinJplif| goods are | ing; Wilfred D^, Doucette, Meteghan Riv-;
among the fineM^f ^^rSFnd^ever shown cr. 
here and wouIM 
to any wardi^B 
ad. on page^  ̂
at from $2 
at one price, $1.

:uss the re- PORT Of ST. JOHN. 78 78 78

Miss Harriman has several times been re
ported as engaged, but Mr. Rumsey’s name 
lias never been mentioned in connection 
with hers.

Since the death of her father last Sep
tember, Miss Harriman has been con
stantly with her mother, either at Arden, 
the great country estate of the family, not 
far from Tuxedo, or at their New York 
home, which was recently acquired by the 
Harriman family.

**109 MARY HARRZMAir. Arrived Today
Jem Dining : 
es formerly 
iry, at num-

Mr. Smith, formerly of 
Room, has rented the pr 
occupied by the Bell Cigar 
ber 7 King Square, and nu open up a 
first class dining room on \jjurday next. 
May 14. Mr. Smith has g 
expense in fitting up and till be able to 
accommodate 100 for dinner

As already announced in the Times, the 
engagement of Miss Mary Harriman," eld
est daughter of the late E. Henry Hard
man, to Charles Can Rumsy, of Buffalo, 
X. Y., elder son of Mr. and Mrs. Laurenzo 
D. Rumsey. of that city has been an
nounced. No rumors of the engagement 
had# been circulated in advance, and con
sequently it came as a \ great surprise to 
society.

Without any foundation for the

Stmr Governor Cobb. 1556, Allan, from 
Boston via Maine ports, W. G. Lee, pass 
and mdse.Due 1956

Cannot Be Called in Before 
Maturity Bonds Limited to 
$8,000 Per Mile.

to a great

5-12.

The King's Daughters lanjnight 
pointed five members to the ex*utive. The 
president, Mrs. G. A. Hen detain, >vas in 
the chair. Mrs. J. H. Wood.lthe treas
urer, reported the receipts foi the year 
had been $3,527.67, and there ^as a bal
ance of $125.38. The year's reports showed 
success.

•iP*72 7373The line occupies an idéal loca
tion in Western Alabama in the 
“Black Waxy Belt,” there being 
no railroad competition along the 
entire route, it penetrates a rich 
agricultural territory, and wifi 
eventually form a direct and short 
line between Birmingham and the 
Gulf of Mexico at Mobile.

The line commenced operations 
ten years ago, and from its ’«sec
ond year has earned double, and 
is now earning about three times 
interest charges.

The line is controlled and man
aged by local parties, who are in 
Jiill touch and sympathy wfith the 
mutilation served, and have shown 
fait^ui the railroad Ind its con-

rumors
26% 26* 

182 182% 181% 
82% 82% 82% 

117% 117% 117% 
20% 20% 20%

AN INTERESTING PLAY IN BIG LEAGUE GAME $

45 ti% *:*0WÊ n$ ml
:SM

New Y’ork Cotton Market,

....15.10 15.12 15.24 

....14.95 14.95 15.08
........ 14.35 14.40 14.46
, ...13.36 13.37 13.48 
.. ..12.78 12.80 12.85
. ...12.62 12.62 12.67

Mav................
July................
August .. 
Setember .. . 
October ... 
December . .

r

Glasgow Coal Men Try to Make- 
it Square

Glasgow, May 10—Piqued at the failure 
of their bids to secure apy part of the 
coptracts for coal for the United Staigs 
navy local coal merchants, who ar% also 
ship owners, today entered a compact not 
to quote below a certain rate for coaj 

; carriage. They hope to make the Ameri
can contractor recoup them in part for the 
loss of anticipated profits on the fuel 
itself.

iChicago Market I
Wheat-.

May...........
July .. 
Sept .. 

Corn—
May...........
July .. .. 
Sept .. . 

Oats- 
May ...........

Sept...........
Pork—

July..........
Sept ...........

Lard—
_ July............

.114% 114% 115% 
103% 104% 
101% 102%

.104
101%

itinuecTjro&perity by investing large 
sums of

61% 61 61% .
62% 63%
65% 63%

62%in the propertynioqey 
junior to xhe bonds.

These bond* are not callable, and 
with the strong probability of the 
company ultimately being absorbed 
by a larger system, should «ell 
within a reasonable time at a sub
stantial premium.

Price 98.50 and interest.

addition 
in Marr’s 

JT"Id be good value 
Wj[ but all are o^ered 
each.

..........63%
DOMINION PORTS

ey... 42 
...40% 
... 38%

42% 42%
40% AbVz 
38% 39%

Yarn^outli, May 7—Ard schr Calabria. 
McLean, New York;" ship Superior, Hiil- 
ium, Montevideo ; stmr Uranian, Jensen, 
Buenos Ayres.

Montreal, May 8—Ard 7. stmrs Vii*gin- 
ian, Cook, Liverpool; 8, Inishowen Head, 
lfickford, Ardrossaif; Waconsta (Nor.) 
jMathesen, Sydney ; Manchester Mariner. 
Linton, Manchester; Sargosa, Norris, Syd
ney, City of Everett, Sandberg, Boston.

Sid-—May 7—Stmrs Ionian, Hollo, Lon
don; Sicilian, Wallace, Glasgow ; Manches
ter Trader, Everett, Manchester; Ionian, 
Eastaway, Glasgow; Kronprinz Olav (Nor) 
Nielsen, Sydney.

Quebec, May 8—Ard stmrs City of Ev
erett for Upper Lakes; Inishowen Head, 
Dublin for Montreal.

Sailed stmr Manchester Trader, -* Man-

to
W. H. McCullough went to Moncton at

noon.
.. ..22.60 22.75 22.72 

22:67 22.75 POOR MAN’S LAWYER EYEGLASSES
If your ' present eyeglasses fail to give 

you ease and comfort, there is something 
wrong. Glasses are either good or bad— 
there id no middle station. See

D. BOYANER
Optician,

ABOUT YOUR EYES
38 DOCK ST.

22.67 SWTENtTftt - THROW dA.TC.HE 6 6CKABTER. HAFPENUt
AT THIRD.Price 98.50 and Interest 12.80 12.80 London Solicitor Refuses to Be 

Paid for his Advice
Snapshots of an interesting play be- on of the Senatorial tribe napping, and 

New York Financial Bureau. ' t?eeDjr Yankees and Senators at the this kind of work and good batting at the 
„ American League Park. Ne» York. A critical moment won the game for the

New York; May 10—Bulish operations beautfful .throw by Sweeney, the Yanks’ Highlanders in Thursday’s contest by a 
seem likely to be continued in the stock catcher, to Third Baseman Austin caught score of 4 to 2. , 
market, which appears to us to exhibit ! 
move than rally intentions. Evidence is ^ 
had of an upward trend and the shorts 
seem to be in full retreat. There may 
be some further attempts to drive down 
prices, but we do not find much stock off
ering. The technical position is splendid,' 
and the latest developments are favorable 
to gradual improvement, which the finan
cial elements are optimistic in ' 
utive way.
The most

immm %i The average man hay never heard of a 
j lawyer for poor rpen. To his mind, the 

word lawyer conjures üp the word “fee,*’ 
are invited to affix the name of their and is one which should form part of the 
club to the petition, which wüî be found vocabulary of the rich only, 
at room 4. 15 Toronto street. 1 But a man his been discovered,

It was also decided to have a députa- licitor, who absolutely refuses to be paid 
tion wait upon the park commissioner to for his advice. He is to lie consulted at 
urge the laying down of several cricket the St. Georges hall, Old Kent road, every i cheater, 
creases at Toronto Island, which this year Thursday evening, and it is his just boast!
is peculiarly adapted fir the establishing that he has given 600 legal answers to the FOREIGN PORTS

Toronto Devotees Discuss Mat- of cnetet Ipoor people of a0uth-ea.< London during r;.„ T LP.^ „h„nuer
important development ia tile , .. , , , . J ,. ----------------  ■" ---------- the last six months without accepting a : y, ^ Island, >1^8—-r_ .

government wheat, report, which was bet- t^f At Informal Meeting—, New York States Live Stock farthing in fees. -Ijrtle Leaf, New York PP
ter than expected, and the statement fnmmiltoe is Annninfprl . .. , , , , The '‘P°°r man’s lawyer” was listening ; R^'. , r. q cu ..u. otis
may now be made that we are likely to VOmmittee IS Appointed In New York, which has 1,771,000 milch with professional attention to a sad story VTM,n<*8eRort’c, May 8— ..
have large harvests ae a whole in the ---------------- are worth $39.50 eacdi, a total of a husband's cooled affection, told by a " 1, , lr-., * - °» j ' u w -a—
country this year. The weakness in stcrl- An infol.maJ mcetln„ wa held at thc °f Ü^.854,000. TTie Empire state is ninth | worn-looking woman of about 30. After fl,^oblle' Msy 7“Ard schl 
ing and easiness in money, with the pros- A" ,n‘<?,“alI h!M at ™ ^ of live stock states, being in I many years of happy maried life, hev!^6' u r,

FT G Beresford was a uasseneer to the pect that * kn0<J bank statement mav be letldence of James Edmund -Jones, lo- the third division, with those states whose husband, she said, bad taken to blacking : Ucb k-1'br Ontega. Kmgsto . 
ev en the Montreal train‘at noon. ‘ "ported °» Sat“rdaJ »«*• indicate that ronto, on Wednesday evening, to discuss (̂Z°*h f™m, ber and ,she would like to know reports AND DISASTERS *

F P ('harleson came in on the Mon- 11,P '"vestment demand here and the making of rules for practices and prac- 1', to $200,000,000. Of the total how to proceed. JiEFUKTo AND
trea'l train todai "broad will be larger as the tice lnatches m ,.ricket Among those ™ri"e °f ,^ew Yorl< ? ,hve *tock- *189,716,- “Quite the commonest question I am New York, May 9—Rark Pasquale Lau-

s-hcriff R H Ritchie return-d today on "'nvestment period draws near, a! 1 H ^ - , P00' £££"“ “d hor9es make UP a!1 asked,” said “the poor man's lawyer." rr> ’ Hall from fbicuy, reports April 23 lat
,h„ Mont real train conditiOB. it is said, to be the intention ! Prf6Cnt "ere. Dr. Dean, Dr. G. H. Smith, but $30,000,000. And. after giving bis advice and a few 26 19 N 64 34 W. passed a waterlogged and

William G lee went east at noon large intereets to discount in advance. | S. R. Saunders, A. L. Eastinure, A. D. ' *** ' --------------- comforting words in the gentlest and yet "bandoned bark, all masts standing. Jum-
K E. Church was a passenger east at Hf.'ness statements seem to us to be Cordner, James Edmund Jones, J. W. C. P. R. Steamer Reports | the most businesslike tones: “Good night! ber laden and hull awash, with seas break-

taking on a more favorable color, though , , , „__ T n TO„„L. w —, „ _ ’ ! Send in the next, please.” mg over it I Probably bark Crown Prince- T Carleton Allen of Fredericton who j gTad"ally',and we believe improvement of ■/' prince H ’ E' Reed and .1 ! afTue J- ' R' Ktpamer *Jronteag]e’ ar,dved Thp" <-'amp a bent little old woman, (Nor) before reported,
is to rocen e the degree of ». C L.’, and ! « ^ "= ^ted » I Moreton,’ who arc members ^ Toronto j K°n« 3 P'm’ May 8- from Van" ^ depth" of the surround-
Kev. Mr. Murraj, of St. Mary’s, who is ‘bis connection during the summer. ! Cricket Club Grace Church Cricket Club. n"'(. p R BCt "1'imdom. who asked in piteous
on thc board of governors will go to Press comment and market literature Wanderers' Kiel el Club Island Aquatic ■1 ' Vi u 1 Montezuma is ex- tones what she should do to obtain the
Vrndsnr today to be present at the King's ?" ,30'h "ow more cheerful. We con- "seoLtion ^TppVr Canada College: St. j ^h^C pQ R^t "rt 1 • sustenance lately provided by her son, a'1", the police court yesterdoy afternoon

'Mptp f lo*iinrr pxprpiww timie conservatively bullisb. . . q a» ai i ..... p : ^ i,^ra#lpi Lake C hamplam ar- sailor oi the ill-starred Waratah. hearing was becun in the case of Chas.X. M. Saunders was a passenger to the Wall Street Notes. St Cyprian's Cricket Club, T. Eaton Com’ knd^pSsengeiJati n”‘ today^ “d /“V0* ^ ^ are> ”d 88 ‘bis Ward, charged with refusing to permit

*, V on the Montreal train and will go to v v , . , nanv Cricket Club Aura Lee Club, Can- nqea Pa- cngei.^at 6 a.m. today. , "ne. bome of the stones lfiake one smile P»bceman Lucas on his premises in Mars
A\ indsor this evening. , * ?w ^?rk’ *¥?-' ib—Amencan stocks in (-v|c|<et Association etc. Chester A \r -, , _ ; ?s dld tllat " little, meek, respectable road °n Sunday. May L J. B. B. Baxter,

R If. Reid, head of the Newfoundland L?ndo.n fin"’.18 to12 above. | »d be). of ]ftterK ’ lvere received onCt™ fr°m 0ttawa; look"'« man. who earns $10 a week, car- K. C„ acted for the denfense, and G. A.
railway, passed through the city last ixndon settlement begun and quotations ^ pri(l|b|;fprM rearenme their inability td> Montreal trim. , ned it home dutifully to his wife, every Henderson prosecuted. The case was post-
Jiight on his way to hi- home. °!' for ,new ■®",unt- , „ , I to be nre,seni. but Sympathizing with the ---------------- ■. Saturday noon and was rewarded with an poned until Thursday at 4 o’clock.

Mrs. A. N. ÀlcLean. accompanied by n 1 ”'!? meetings of General Electric, .b(’ meetjng allowance of food inadequate to keep even Policeman Lucas told of going
Mrs. W. R. Parsons of St. Stephen, left J",* H 111,1 International Steam Pump, ^ meeti was cajled to discuss the |)|| CÇ th<’ flame of his poor little existence burn- house and being refused admittance, al-
lasl evening for Montreal to be present .*y' „ . possibility of ’making such formal rules I ILLJ 'ng brightly. The poor man's lawyer con- though he had said he was a policeman,
at the closing exercises of McGill Uni- . m,°'en,Prnt !n,lari8A Bourse for the practices and practice matches ae feswd ’"mself beaten. ; There were lights, and the sound of mens
versity. Mrs. Mclve all’s sou is among this 1 udeii facilities for listing American wboulll maitc the game more attractive. FI ID PB -------- * "**” voices. Ward opened the door when the

a .h. " ;rr■- “»* ±2* :.7i:’5ïï tllKCU mxwkm rïritïï; ,h.t h, *
Cumberland Coal & Railway Company at v ,tes C°Ided or} -XI°nday improving. crajj lo a(j0pt the game. Those elements — The United States are waking up to the was R policeman who sought entrance, and
Parrsboro. and Mrs. Langille, are thc ^0n818ss on admuu" „f ,hP gamP which the Canadian boy Hundreds Of Fearful Cases of fact that Canada 16 ful1)' competent to a^o «id thatt here were no men in the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tucker in “ ?Uons d louk«> fo'' ‘day | v„ discussed, and the, “ . ” , ” , VaSCS 01 conserve her natural resources.for the use house. There had been no violation of
the West End. OovernmeBj weather report today. , ibiIity of making ru]es which would ChrOIUC Piles Cured to a Few of her people. Time was when popular the W»ov law on his premises on May 1.

Rev. Thomas Marshall, who has lieen ill p,‘ y •^*ech eliminate these features in part or in Days With Pyramid Pile Cure_____  0|‘mi°n ,iu tl'c b’nited States tender! to j
at O. II. Warwick's home. Mecklenburg « .«*««- N .J” ,a?d ad'Isea co,n8les.” ; whole. It was thought feasible to frame _ ’K „ „ * „ . . „ vure—. regard Jack Canuck as a hewer of wood ! .1
street, has so far recovered that he expects $al congressional inquiry into Amen-iBet nf nl]Pq that would enable all play- Send Î0T Free Trial Today. I and a drawer of water for Uncle Sam. ______________________________
to start for his home in Charlottetown to- ta'1l llgar <",aKe’ ... , ; ers on the teams to get their fair amount --------- But certain expressions of opinion of a The funeral of Robert R. Duncan was ^\TED- Married couple or two
day. Cener^ teres. ! Practice and would encourage practice There is no longer any necessity for suf- contrary sort that are now continually held from the residence of St man Rob- \\ *,îemerT7o hoar.! 7n private‘fjdv

’ . ase n P »■ ngei latcs c-x-, matches between the different clubs. fering the excruciating agony, itching and copping up in the American press show ertsoB. Germain street, this afternoon C-'entral. “G” Times office
pected to meet wage advances. ' A strong committee was appointed con pain of' piles. Hundreds of cases of men tlmt this attitude towards Canada is fast ofl<>cli Service was conducted by Ret. mi-3-17

, „ , . . , Anthracite producing and shipments : eigti th$ Kev. Vanon |>l„mptro, T. ! and woewn who have suffered for ten. giving way. Here is a ample from the ed- Goldoe D«*«? and internent was m Fern-
Montreal. May 10—(Special)—Stock trad- continue heaty. Weather conditions point p Wood. Dr. Dean, J. L. Somerville, J. twenty and thirty years from this fearful 'tonal columns of the American Forestry hill.
ing was in moderate volume today, and, to carls gold season in Alaska this year. w -lame6 L Black, with James Ed- j disease have been cured in a few days or i Journal:— ' i The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Doherty was
prices were not changed to more than a Good continental buying of American ; mmid Jnvem)r. to draft some weeks. All this we prove. ' “Cauda is measuring her timber resour-1 held f""'. her late home, 515 Main street,
fractional extent. Leading features were: | “locks reported from London j suggested rules to submit to a full repre- But we want you to prove it yourself.: cas "nd preparing to protect them m. this ib"1""!; at 8.30 to St. Peter s church,
Ogilvie, 13o 5-8: Quebec. 44 1-2; Lake ol , "five 1 1 usinais advanced 1.31. sentative meeting to be called later. without Boosting you a cent. We want Progressive and drastic measures against "',,ere high mass was sung y
Woods. 135: Cement Pfd.. 85: Power 133j '«'«nty active railroads advanced 1.07. The comuiitteP wffl hold their first to sendtrid package right now exploitation for the benefit of wasteful Father ^'oney. Interment was in the
1-2; Street Ry.. 241 1-2; So».. 138; Toledo. | Havana Wectnc. week ended May 8. m-1 meeting on Tuesday next, and will be free ^RlSîge. Y[o just send your name ! foreign countries, including her next door n Catholic epetenb 
11: Detroit, 55 1--; Steel, 66; Pacific, 188 "«me to.lv/. from Januaij, increase ^lnd to i,avc suggestions from all those ; and indress todayllo the address below. , neighbor. We cannot look to the north —^fess

interested in the subject. It is not, of Pyramid Pile (ere haiS-eured the worst ! tor our salvation. We must husband all If - _ la] X
| course, thought posisible to frame perfect forms of piles knSwn. J \ : our remaining resources and plant trees îlCotltj

Jxmdon, May 10. 2 p. m.—Anc 42 5-8: rules from the start, but after the first Instant relief cJi be^fiittel by using this ! wherever they can be grown more profit- E»
Consols 81 5-8; Ac 68 7-8; Atch 110 3-8; season's experience modifications and im- j marvelous remet». IWmmmately reduces! "dy than any other crops, in order that fli^^lWTOMM^PDeKept regU*
Bo 110 3-8; B Pfd 90 1-8; Co 87; Ca 189 provements will be thought of which may all congestion -a* svSUuUrheals all sores, ! u1"' own future may be assured. This is 1 °
3-4; D 40 7-8; Dx 79; Erie 29; E 47 1-4; be adopted the following season. ulcers and irrijffted pgffsT "the only way Canada has not the re- lâT* 1 . b ^-t®eans blCb-nebS.
Ills 135; Kt 42 5-8; Kax 69 5-8; Ln 146 The meeting also decided to put into The momen/vou start to use it, your | sources for her own needs and ours too, sluggish VüWels are quickly 
1-8; N 103 1-4; Np 129 7-8: C'en 120 1-2: circulation a petition to the governor-1 suffering POi/and the cure of your dread; ant‘ «be is sufficiently wide awake and in- 1 u
Ow 43 3-8: Pa 135 1-2; Reg 158 3-4; Hi general-in-eounril to remove the duty <m disease is \ telligeot to guard her own. The onlv way ICgo’^q ’̂y
44 3-4: Sr 27; 8q 61 3-8; Sp 127 3-4: St cricket bats. etc. as the result of such Jt rende# an operation useless. Besides,1 that, our timber resources and Canada s I ^ -| •
139; Up 182 5-8; Vs 83; Ux 119 1-2; Wa. duty has not resulted in the manufacture to cut into piles often results in terrible, can be made inexhaustible is by the ap- lltAA/^nOTVl'O
Pfd 44 1-2. I of hats. etc., in Canada, is the great ex- prolonged agony. plication of the highest scientific k'ncwl- 1 UCvvl *CUüA W

j pense connected with the purchase it Scud your name and inldress to Pyramid edge add the broadest common sense.” I^ '
ciiqketing material. The petition has a I- Drug Co.. 256 Pyramid Building, Marshall ---------------------- ------------------- - \ TX«11

Ihe Ogilvr Flour Mills Co.. Limited, ready been extensive!) signed but it is Mich., for a free trial package. He—Won’t you try and convince v 1 Kllle
suppl.i the following quotations of the desired that it alioubf be signed bj some. After you receive the sample, you can father that ours would be a good match’ ■ * 11IO

imupeff wheat market, M«f 9|-May. j ono on behalf oi each chib, ami Hie sevre- get a regnlar-aize package of Pyramid Pile She-I'll trv. clear, but t uan't think of 
J6 %>:8, July 99 <-8, Uttuber OS taries or incidents of the vaiioue clubs Cure at your druggist's for 50 cents. * any good argument myself *
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TO REFORM CRICKET 
MAKE GAME FASTER

a SO*

DEATHS
WHITE—Suddenly, on Tuesday mom- 

ing. May 10, of pneuitfonia, Charles Beck
with White, son qf the late W. P. and 
Maria A. White.

Funeral on Thnfedav at 2.30 p. m., from 
his late residence. No. 195 Main street. 
Service at 2 o’clock.

ROWLEY—On the 9th inst.. at 44 Rod
ney street, John Rowley, in the 81st year 
of his age, leaving a p'lfe and two

Beakers, St. Joki
Reœber»lto*tttâl Steel ixtteBÉt

Direct privet* vires

a conserv-

PERSONALS sons.
Funeral from his son’s residence, 44 

Rodney street, on Thursday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock : service at 2 o'clock. Friends 
and acquaintances are respectfully invited 
to attend.

!MILL CEMETERY
The Chas. Ward Case

Cheap Burial Lots 
Eight Crave Lots . . $25.00 
Half Lets . • . .
Single Graves . . .

Telephone Main 80S

»

13.50
7.00

to the

I

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too Late for Classification.

WAXTED—'Washing and Ironing, ou .-tT 
v Patrick street. 137Ô-5-17.

XX7ANTFD -Girl for general housework.
elderly person preferred. Apply, 

Brusell street.FUNERALS 1360-5-17.

Montreal Stocks.

Tt'OR SALE" At a bargain, a Caribou 
Head. Address T. H. S. Times-Slat 

23-5-17.

TpOR SALE—Double tenement dwelling, 
modern, near completion. Apply 

ings to James H. Gordon. Cranston 
nue. 1376-t.f.

°ndsLondon Market. T^UR SALE—Small Horse, suitable f u 
driving or express. Apply M. Blizard, 

81 Hanover street.
A meeting of the Junior Baseball league 

will be held tonight in the rooms of the 
»St. Peter's Y. M. A. to arrange for the 
season, and to draw up a schedule.

1378-5-13.

WANTED-W aitress and Dishwasher. 
Day work. 9 King Square.

1377-t.f.3r. Martel’s Female Pilsl "DOOMS TO LET—Furnished or I 
furnished, in a private family. 

dress “Rooms," Times-Star.SEVENTEEN YEARS TilE STANDARD 23-1. r.
\>’innipeg Wheat Quotations.Prescribed and reootn^ufid 

nilments, a seientificJl 
of proven worth. Tne’resu 
use is quick and permanent 
sil drug stores. J

1ftiF women's 
gd rejpedy

Fur sale it

pkVi
Bed,
Pi dIn Boies 23 cent3,

A I k S VLE—All . New—Bargain- 
1 at once. Finest -M.itt]>'•

e. Mounted Deer's Head, 
"able Line’ll, etc, etc-Ap- 
,. icfercnce.Soi 46"* 1373-5 17

t
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR,
N ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY MAY 10, 1910

ORDEREI TO
i

SÇe @r>eping Si mes anb §tox
Boat Overhauling Time HerehospitalST. JOHN. N. B., MAY 10, 1910.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every jFqj. OpCratiOl for Acute Indiffes- 
evenilig (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., DidINot fin qv,j \rr
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. "10 »Hu Was

TELEPHONES :—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation Hired by
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier #3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 
in aclvarre.

Ihe Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Xorthrup, Brunswick Building, New York;

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

31 Outer Temple, Strand, London.

isIs now here and you need Marine Paints and Hardware to put your craft in trim for the 
season.

0* CHASE’S 
KIONE -LIVER PILLS

Whether your craft be yacht, boat or canoe we can supply you with just the right 
painting material for the work intended, and our line of Boat and Yacht Hardware In
cludes such fittings as

a
Bargaini

A medicinfthai will save one from a 
surgical operpon must be worth while. 

The doctori^eetf to have made the
Turnbuckles,
Thimbles,
Cleats,
Swivels,

Steering Wheels,
Rowlocks,
Brass Cabin Hooks and Hinges, 
Brass Cabin Locks and Catches

.... , tom-
mistake n t*emg the stomach whenDELINQUENT YOUTHS mon

the real aonte c| trouble was with the 
liver and ki*tey4 Anyway Dr. fhaae’a 
Kidney and ^iveS’ills made a complete 
cure and here is l record:

Mrs. F. O. 3acc| Baldwin's Mills. Que., 
writes: “1 wss VI sick and the doctors 
said I must gp tqâe hospital for a surgi-1 
cal operatioor 1 ■ acute indigestion and 
the liver ÿid ki(Ss did not act. I did 
not want Mo undt» an operation, so I be
gan the/ise of 1, Chase y Kidney and | 

s and used 
a* fcEhiy ill no1

HIE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

; There has been some discussion in St. Ladles’ Wine Solored, 
Blucher Oxford,

;John of late concerning the proper treat

ment of delinquent youths, and a commit

tee of the Social ami Moral Reform Coun
cil lias the matter under consideration. 
The friends of this movement will derive

$1.00New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

Our prices are right In every Instance. What may we send you ?
Former price, $2.50. 

Sizes, 2y*, 3, Z]/2, 4,
some inspiration from the following state-1 
ment of.what is being done in Victoria, f 
B. ('. In that city the inoyement is local.' Liver P 
and not provincial. As a matter of fact1 ^ ^
the provincial scheme is better, for the ! *

whole province should share the beneht.1 Jjver anlU 
and there should he a provincial institu- j and theyJ 
tion aided bv public funds. Of the Vic- well, fori his d 

The rell seri 
most alwajte havAei

finement of those youths who transgress els and caVripjfhd 
the law and are of too tender years to be j the liver anti 
sent to the penitentiary. This decision waM ' ^.J^jcely r 

reached at a meeting of the executive .if Chase’s Kidy 
the Children’s Aid society, held recently. | a dose, 25 ets. 
and it was implemented by action. With- i man son, Bateei

satisfied with i fubstitute or you will be 
! disappointed, f e

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.:
JPm ever since 
*and doing 
seven. I t

4 ya.Thee; pipers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of. our Great 
Dominion.

mil; I 
and 1 

T I had 
me well I 

^like half 
r me.”

These cannot be ex
changed or allowed out on 
approbation.

indiges^ 
IVibles such 
rw else mj 
Infedicim 
orders

reql
kidni

so! [. i Good Value for Your Money HereMen’s 
Summer 
Underwear

.
loria movement the ( oloniat says: — 

'■Victoria must have a home for the von-
pf indigestion al- 
cation in the bow- ] 

reached by making' 
Fys active. No medi- 
liver, kidneys and bow-1 
so promptly as do Dr. I 
d Liver Pills. One pill 
sox. all dealers; or Ed-1 
:o., Toronto. Do not be

English Longcloth, no dressing, yard wide,
Grey Cotton, Superior Finish, from............
Sheeting, Pillow Cottons, White Spreads

10c.

Francis & 
Vaughan

7c. up
I

A. B. WETMORE I 59 Garden St.Shakers
No Graft t! 19 King Street.i cut loss of lime the officials will take.1No Deals :!

j steps to obtain the funds 1 necessary to
! make a start. The opinion was expressed _ , ,

, . , . , . 1 would seem stable and attractive to
! that. Ill view of the worthiness of the, . ; • , . ,

: , .... . „ 1 British invesaf than then- home seeuri-!
I cause, there would be no diffaculty in se-i .
1 , , 1 ties, there 11.in the other hand, a grow-
1 curing from the citizens the financial back I 1

... mg impreesmilhat the death of the king. 1
ing required. As soon as a part ot the,
money is assured a site will be secured*
ami a temporary structure erected. The

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

Probably you’ve been promis
ing yourself for a long time to 
put on that light weight under
wear. . The time is coming 
when comfort demands the 
change.

We are ready for you with 
a most complete and varied 
stock. Two lines that are al
ways popular are :

Double-thread Balbriggan, in
colors of white and cream, at
95c. a Suit.

Penman’s Merina Underwear
sizes 34 to 44, at 95c. a Suit.

Brushes
Paint Brushes 10c., 15c., 25c., 35c., to 

75c.
Varnish Brushes, 5c. 7c., 9c.
Sash Brushes 5c., 8c., 10c.
Whitewash Brushes 15c.,. 25c., 35c.. tc 

$1.00.
Window Brushes 24c., 50c,
Scrub Brushes, 10c. 15c.
Stove Brushes 10c. 15c.
Hand Brushes 2 for 5c., 5c. and 10c, 
Feather Dusters 8c., : 10c., 15c., I8e. 

Wall Paper
Bargains in Wall Paper 4c. to 15c. roll.

:

evoking îiiàpathetic feeling in classes 
I and masses, be giving time for reflection

KING AND QUEEN
There is much speculation concerning 

the personality of King George V. Ap
parently he has not moved about as much 
among the people as his father did, when 
Prince of Wales, and his tastes are dif
ferent. Some observers express the be
lief that his court will he more austere. 
One writer says that the dpmestic virtues 
will flourish as in the Victorian era, and 
emphasis will lie laid on home life as the 
basis of the nation’s progress. Jt is at 
least pleasing to note that there is no 
Suggestion that King George is either a 
rake or a spendthrift. All writers agree ! 
that he is devoted to charitable work and 
that he is disposed to think for himself, 
and has a fine faculty of expression when 
lie desires to çake his views ‘ publicly 
known. Weakness of character is not at
tributed to him by any critic. He should 
prove an able monarch, and a fitting suc
cessor to his noble father.

Of the new queen, all that is said is in 
terms of the highest praise. Devoted to 
her family, charitable to a fault, digni
fied, kindly to all, she is already greatly 
beloved by the people. Tt is fitting that 
the first lady of the realm should be one 
of whom all this may be justly said.

. . . ! and permittiogiparty passions to cool, will
organization is desirous of carrying out | _z * . , ,.

. . . . i promote an adjustment of the pending dis-
the project as quickly as circumstances i Ï7 . . . ,, ,

! , . . . , pute without finjurv to any substantial
permit, it being the conclusion of the ex- |

. . •„ interest. Him buying of stocks here on ecutive. alter receiving reports, that, ir the i ,.
... , . _ , , : haturday foiJLondon account indicatesmisguided anil uncared for boys ot the , f . . , . .

. , . . , ! that this up# is taken abroad,
city are to be properly taken care or ra- ;
ther than sent to jail, the present is the | 

time for energy and forethought, 
society’s annual meeting is to be held; 
i’ll the course of a few weeks and it is

IE GRAVE TREE Arnold's Department StoreThe1
Bliss Carman)

Linoleums, Oilclothes and 
.. Cork Carpets..

a scarlet mapleLet me ha 
For the gr^ve-tree at ray head, 
With the Ijuiet sun behind it.

In the ÿears when I am dead.

i 83 and 86 Charlotte 8L
LTA'neathe hope of the prime mover . in the 

scheme outlined to be able to report sub
stantial progress on that occasion and to 
rouse the members to a sense of the im
portance of the cause.”

BEST QUALITYJ. WIEZEL’S“Let me have it for a signal.
Where the long winds stream and 

stream,
Clear across the dim blue distance, 

Like a horn blown in a dream;'

AMERICAN AND . . 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

- IN STOCK - 

Dry Bard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split. Soft Coals

76 cts. a square yard. 
35 cts. a square yard. 

25 cts. a square yard.

INLAID LINOLEUMS, from...............
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from...........
OILCLOTHS; from...............................

Cork Carpets, patterned and plain.
Boredered Linoleums.
Linoleum Mats.
Squares.

Select now and have goods stored until wanted.

Cor. Union and Brussels Sts. JThe work of permanent street paving 
will doubtless soon be begun on the streets 
designated by the city council, 
mayor's warning as to underground pipes 
should be heeded from the outset.

“Scarlet when the April vanguard 
Bugles up the laggard spring. 

Scarlet when the bannered autumn 
Marches by unwavering.

The

Free! Free!
S'-*

Until further notice we will
give FREE ONE CAKE OF

<£ <8>

How would it do for Hon. Mr. Fielding. ;
| “It will comfort me with honey.

When the shining rifts and showers 
as a measure of propitiation, to contribute ; Sweej) across the purple valley

And bring back the forest flowers.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 BBingS Si.:
TbFoto of Germain.

a moiety of that party gift toward the sal- Infants' Delight Soap ?ary of the oppositon leader? Such a course 
might soften the harshness of Conservative 
criticism.

A. O. SKINNER ‘‘‘It will be myz leafy cabin
Large enough when June returns 

And Î hear the golden thrushes 
Flute and hesitate by turns.

“And in fall, some yellow morning 
When the stealthy frost has come,

Leaf by leaf it will befriend me 
As with comrades going home.

“Let w have the Silent- Valley
And the hill that fronts the east 

So that I can watch the morning
Redden and the stars released ^ 0, v nr i > ta i iCream Starch. Alack s Double

“Leave me in the Great Lone Country, Starch, Cellutoid /Starch. Gloss
xvuufV 8ha)1 not ’hc afraid- ! Starch, Coleman’s Starch At

.L, the shy moose and the beaver ; _____ _ . u- . , ....
I here within my scarlet shade. CHARLES A. CLARK S

... , ’Phone 803. 18 Charlotte St.
1 sleep, hut not too soundly

ni L the sunning partridge drums, 
ivL c rT'c'iets hush before him 
" u-!l the Scarlet Hunter

1 hat Will be in warm September,
I the stillness of the year,

" hen the river-blue is deepest 
-ond the other world is

" ten the apples burn their reddest 
i, the corn is in the sheaves, 

t Shall, stir and waken lightly 
-it a footfall in the leaves.

■"there the wind will stay to whisper 
Many wonders to the reeds; 

tint 1 shall not fear to follow 
"here my Scarlet Hunter leads

H IS *;with each purchase of 6 cakes of 
Borax Soap. 58 KING STREET ST.JOHN. N. B.s I

The New Brunswick Automobile Associa-
-

ANOTHER BOGEY

MASTERPIECE.wJas. Collins
Opp. opera House,

210
The St. John Standard is now* engaged tion will take the initiative in prosecut- 

in the congenial task of endeavoring to ing violators of the speed law. The con- 
make the people believe that the Liberal^ dit ion under which any member may hinv 
party and the government of Canada would self violate the law no doubt will be that 
consent to a great national" expenditure he muet not permit himself to be caqght. 
in order to provide United States seaports

• Union Street,

SPRING ARRIVALSTelephone 281.

Baby Go Carriers, Baby Carriages, Express Wagons, Doll Car
riages, Toy Wagons, Wall Papers and Borders, all new patterns; 6 
Crates of Good Cheap Crockery, 5 Oases of Nice New Lines of Gran- i 
iteware, Rubber Balls, Baseballs, Bats, Gloves.

STARCH! Each poet, novelist or artist 
holds one effort to be his 

| Ing achievement or in other 

words his masterpiece.

Milton’s 
“Paradise Lost”—Tennyson’s 
masterpiece r‘The Idylls of the 
King”—Dicken’s masterpiece 
‘‘David Copperfield.”

The masterpiece of one of the 
most brilliant of ingenious bak
ers was “Butternut Bread.”

We secured his formula and in
vite you to test the wonderful 
flavor of this delicious bread.

Beware of Imitations—Exam- 
the Label.

<$■ ❖

with business. Simply to state this pro- j The municipal council will doubtless 
position is to show its utter absurdity, agtee today to the appointment of a 
but the Standard is willing to be absurd 
for partisan reasons. It tells the people 
of St. John that their rights are in danger, 
and that they should wake up. It says 
Canadian ports are to get ‘‘the leavings” 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific traffic.

So far as St. .fohn is concerned, it is 
represented at Ottawa and in the govern
ment by a man who has done more to de
velop this port and enlarge its trade than 
the Conservatives did in their whole per
iod in power. The country at large is re
presented by a government whose leader 
declared in this city that he would not be 
content until Canadian trade was diverted 
to Canadian channels. The people there
fore may rest assured that whatever

Crown-

medical officer. This long deferred step 
should prove of great benefit. There is 
much work for such an officer to do. and 
he should be an enthusiast as well as a

J
!.. k

LOTS OF NEW GOODS ARRIVING AT masterpiece was

WATSON ® CO., Cer. Charlotte mat Union Sts. 
Iwner of Merriege Licenses 

‘Rhone 1685.
qualified inspector,

*$><$> rê> <$>
An inventive correspondent informs ihe Rewh1tde Rosescomes.

New York American that the comet was 
visible at Bermuda the night King Ed
ward died, and at the moment of his death 
its tail flamed red and its head became a 
ball of fire, whereat the negroes fell on 
their knees and prayed. The weak point 
in the narrative is that no allowance is 
made for difference of time between Lon
don and Bermuda.

NOTICE TO LADIES*
H. S. CRUIKSHANK’

15» Union Street.
near. If you want your spring costpmes, suits, skirts, Princess 

dresses, raincoats, etc., to be made nice and to fit good, call to the 
American Ladies tailor. We also have a lot of ladies’ ready-made 
Sample Suits, the very latest and best styles, to clear at half price.

I

rWatchej» Repaired '
Adjusted and timed to the Second 

All Work Guaranteed.
Stones Mounted to Order. Jewelry 

Made to Special Design

ALLEN GUNDRY,
68 Prince. Wm. St. 

WATCHES.

American Ladies’ Custom Tailors
558-555 MAIN STREET

* ^ 4>
Touching the matter of harmony in the 

Conservative ranks we find this in the 
Conservative Toronto Telegram:—“Unless 
R. L. Borden. M. P., rebukes the de- 
famers of F. D. Monk, M. P., Quebec 
will withdraw its support. Quebec will 
withdraw its what? If Quebec Tories cher I 
ieh the idea that their support has been 
holding R. L. Borden up they had better 
withdraw the support aforesaid and watch 
Mr. Borden fall down.”

♦ ❖ ^ ♦

con
nections a great railway system may need 
or desire to make in the interests of its 
traffic the interests of Canada *will not 

— Stiffer.

I

!

Next door to Thomas Hat Store.“I shall know him in the darkling 
Murmur of the river bars. 

While his feet are 
Treading out the

The Watch Repairer 
OPTICS.The Standard and other Conservative 

papers ridiculed the statement that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific would ever seek a 
terminus at St. John, but it has purchased 
the site for its terminals, and they must 
now seek some other mode 
There are people who would rather sec 
tlie wharves at St. John decay in idleness 
than that a Liberal government should 
get any credit for having provided them 
witli traffic. This is partisanship

on the mountains 
smouldering, stare.

Drowning his Disappointment
It was this way, Judge,’’ said the man 

who was brought up on a charge of 
drunkenness. “1 twaa at wdrk as steady 
as an old clock,‘ when Smith comes into 
the shop and saÿs my wife has presented 
me with a bouncing boy. That was good 
news, and so 1 goes out and takes a 
drink.”

“Yes?”
“Pretty soon Smith comes back and 

says my wife has presented me with twins, 
instead of one boy. That tickles me and 
I guess out and takes another drink. Out
drink for one baby—two drinks for two.” 
“1 see.”

“It wasn’t over half an hour before 
Smith shows up again to say that he 
mistaken. In place of twins my wife had 
presented me * with triplets. That 
glorious news, and I goes out for another 
drink. Three babies—three drinks. Can 
you blame me. Judge?”

“But here is your wife in the court
room. Shé hasn’t presented you with any 
babies at all.”
'"Is that possible?” asked the prisoner, 

as he looked around.
“You
“Yes, 1 see, and because she didn't pie- 

sent me with anything I ask your honor 
the kind permission to go out. and drown 
my disappointment in a fourth drink!”

■■I elull know him in the sunshine 
Sleeping in my scarlet tree. 

Long before he halts beside it. 
Stooping down to

Coal At Spring Prices«
of attack. summon me.

“Then fear not. my friends, to leave 
In tlie boding autumn vast; 

There are many things to think of 
" hen the roving days are past.

American and Scotch

HARD COALM, Emile Maesard, editor of La Patrie. 
Paris, says that King Edward's great in
fluence was a guarantee of the peace of the 
world, and his death causes universal an ^eave me by the scarlet maple

1 " lien the journeying shadows fail,
h siting till the Scarlet Hunter 

Paso upon the endless trail."

Now Selling at
Lowest Spring Prices

gone

xietv in Europe. Of King George he says: 
"All eyes are fastened upon the 
for the moment. It must be admittf<l 
that he is an enigmatic figure. He is thn 
mysterious X of an unsolved equation. He| 
can do much good, and he could do much 
evil.

ron A CLEAN CITY
kingnewIhe question of an incinerator for the 

destruction of garbage in this city has 
again been raised. The only reason for 
hesitation in regard to the matter would 
lie the cost.

R. P.4 W. F. STARR, Ltd.
IN LIGHTER VEIN

49 Smytbe St. Tel. 9.GOOD FOR THAT 
“But I’ve got plenty of hair," says the 

He. has promised to carry on I»* customer. "Why should I buy your hairl 
vfather’s policy. We must wait to sec if tonitZ 

he will and if he can.”

In the interests of the pub
lic health an incinerator, with a civic sys
tem of removing garbage regularly from 
all houses, would be a good investment. 
Sooner or Jater such action must be taken. 
’\ his city has as tine a

RESPONSIBILITYSprinkle it on that smooth hat of 
j vours and change it into a fuzzy one.” ad- 
! vises the druggist. Responsibility is the most im

portant factor in the drug business.
Take away responsibility and 

the finest store, the largest stock 
of goods, the most able

<S> <§> <$>
Bradstreet’s. the New York financial 

journal, pays this tribute to King Edward 
VII:—“It will, we think, be reeog,,ize<I I 
by the historians of the future that th011^1 
his abilities were somewhat obscured 1>V 
his possession of a throne, he

AND THE AUDIENCE SUFFERS 
“Pa, what is a horn-pipe?”
“It’s when a bum cornet 

j $10 for two hours' work,

AN ERA OF GOOD FEELING 
My heart's so full of love today 

For all my fellow men.
I d gladly knock somebody down 

To help him up again.

sewerage system as
any city in Canada. With a proper sys
tem oi removing garbage, and serious at
tention given by the board of health to 
housing conditions, it should be the health-

manage
ment is a poor combination in sick-player gcts

see that she is herer'my son.

M e thoroughly understand our 
business and know our responsibil
ity, acting at all times as though 
life and health depended on each 
transaction.

Phone 1339, and have us send 
for your n£xt prescription.

among ;
the most capable statesmen and dil>lomnt* 
of his time, and that his efforts to promote 
peace, and to prevent any disturbance of 
the political balance in the European 
tèm such as would imperil concord, 
of high value to a world which had with
in his memory suffered too 
cruel results of war.”

Whsiest city in Canada. It is important that 
the citizens give this question serious 
sidération. The progressive spirit that is 
now so clearly manifest should not 
. ern itself merely with industrial and 
inertia I growth. One of the best adver
tisements a city could have would be that 
it was a clean, and healthy city, attractive 
in appearance and with its laws well ob
served. By comparison with many New 
England cities St. John is not as clean 
and attractive as it should be. The de
velopment of a civic spirit would solve 
the problem. We have been far too care
less in these matters. The fact is very ap
parent to any person who inspects the 
vacant Jôts. or the bac*
'.akes note of the absen<

con-

BRIEF AND EXPRESSIVE 
“Our chief is witty,” said the detective ; 

with the telegram.
“In what way?" asked the friend.

“Why the criminal we were after was 
named Rich. The chief telegraphed three 
words that told all.”

“What were they?”
“Get Rich quick.”

MY WANT.
1 do not care for riches vast,

I do not sigh for wealth untold.
I've looked nt men who have amassed 

Big fortunes here in land and gold 
Without one sign of envy, or,

One word of sad complaint that 1 
Am forced to daily labor for 

The needed things that 1 must buy.
1 do not want the spotlight's glare 

Nor do I seek undying fame 
any And I am certain I don’t care

If no one ever knows my name:
I'd go my way, content, I'm sure, 

Though unto* glory left uncalled.
I h only 1 could find a cure.

To keep myself from going bald.
—Detroit Free Presa.

Reliable” Robb<«of tilemany

The Prescription Druggist♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Referring to the effect of the <l>'alfcfil 

King Edward upon the general 
situation the New York Herald "J* 
"There is no reason w|ly th, jgnnfnted 
death of King Edward should e*e,i 

upon our m "■ere assumed th'1' 1 
constitutional problem would liev"1" 

the J disturbing in England

137 Charlotte Street.

AIt?IpTlls
Arc the acknowledged leadinâremey for all Female 
complaints. Recommenced ok the'eiedical Faculty, j 
The genuine bear the ^na&re ilfWM. Martin 
(registered without which lone |re g*uinc). No lady 
should be without them. Serf by^jjjclcnlists & Stores | 
MARTIN, Pharm. Chemist .^SOUTHAMPTON. ENG j

A "

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
W hen you waul your VN'utch re

paired, so as to give the best satisfaction, bring it to us, as we absolute!? 
guarantee all our work.

Is one of the features of our Business.depressing influence 
securities. If it

(i more 
nf Jfi is de

stocks

REMEDIES 
WASSON’S DRUG SPORES

luu King atreet and 21 Dock «treat

r even
Also Do Ail Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Repairing.

because
cease then American bo'dy A. & «J. HAY. JEWELERS, 7(3 King St.luusee.

l
I

k

■

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

!

Reliable “Time Keeping” Quality
, Is what you want in a Watch. Leave it to us! We will 
give you the benefit of our experience, along with.

A GUARANTEED TIMEKEEPER 
And a Moderate Price

It is in our own interests, that we recommend the watch 
of proven timing qualities.

D’amond Importera,tiewder
41 King StreetFergnson ®> Page

Grand Spring Sale!
Bny Now, and Furnish Your Home at Greatly 

Reduced Prices
While they last,

White Enameled Beds, Brass Trimmed,........................

Other Beds, ranging to........................................................

Three-Piece Bedroom Set, including Brass Trimmed 
Bed, from

Parlor Suits, in Mahogany, finished frames, upholstered.. 
in fancy Velours and Silks, from.. ..$21.75 to $66.00

Call Early and Secure Your Choice. Goods Stored Free of 
.. .. Charge, Upon Leaving a Deposit

You are cordially invited to inspect our complete line 
of Furniture and Household Furnishings. Satisfaction 
guaranteed, or money refunded.

Store Open Evenings.

$2.48
«

$35.00

$11.75 Upward

’Phone Main 1373

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
’Phone Main 13?3
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OBITUARY

$3.00 $3.00
Women’s

Tan Boots

The Evening Chit-Chat

ST
Mrs. S. J. Hambro

After a lingering illness. Mrs. Esther 
Hambro, wife of S. J. Hambro, died Mon
day at her home, 173 l’rince William 
street. Deceased is survived by her hus
band and six sons. Their

By RUTH CAMERON

YN& , Paslry» arc 
VW lessened In cost 

JgiF and increased 
^ in quality and 
/ wholesomeness,

IlKliE. I know by the way she went down that walk that you've hurt 
Evelyn’s feelings.”

“Why, T don’t see how T could have. I didn't sny anything that 
could possibly have offended her.”

“What did you say?”
“Why I just said ‘Goodnight’ and, let 

can’t stop so long!’ ”
“That s it. She s hurt. She won't come again for an age.”
“She couldn't be such a little fool.”

Es«T focSfiare: J
John, Morris, Harry. Louis, David and i 
Ralph and all are at home.

names

ÉP1- w"
i

O yes, Come again when you Rev. J. P. Manningme see.
I Woodstock, N. B., May 9—(Special)— 

The many friends of Rev. J. P. Manning, 
of Houlton. will regret to hear of his 
death, which took place at noon today, 
aged 60 years. He was a teacher in St. 
Joseph’s College, Memramcook for several 
years, going from there to Fort Fairfield, j 
Maine, where he was pastor of the Catho-1 

lie church for fourteen years. Less than ! 
three years ago he was transferred to j 
St. Mary’s church, Houlton. His health 
iailed him about that time

,;:y

!
‘“Oh, you don’t know Evelyn. She is so terribly sensi

tive. You must go and see her and smooth it over.”
Is there any type of person on earth any harder to get 

along with than an Evelyn ?
If there is I haven't met it.
Carlyle says:
“The greatest of faults, I should say, is to be conscious 

of none.” i

Baking1 Powder
Bake the food at home 
and save money 
and health

&. -,This is a phenomenal season for Tans. 
Manufacturers report that they are utterly 
unable to supply the demand for tan boots. 
We are fortunate in being able to offer our 
lady customers a splendid range of Tans in 
both Lace and Button, Cuban or low broad 
heels, walking soles, excellent fitters, and 
made on pretty shaped lasts.

The growing girls boot with the neat 
broad toe and low heels are winners.

See our window.

;;

l
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In the same way the hardest of faults to deal with are 
those which their possessors do not recognize as faulty.

And in the first rank of these is supersensitiveness.
Almost all people possessed of this trait regard it, for 

some inexplicable re ison, with great pride.
And yet is selfishness a thing to be proud of?
And what else s this exacting, querulous, childish bid for 

perpetual sympathy and attention, than one of the most ex-

3
and he has 

been assisted by Rev. Father Hogan, and 
later by Rev. Father Hynes. Rev. F. J. 
McMurray left for Houlton tonight and 
will attend the funeral, which will be 
held on Thursday. m

- : fi
jasperating forms of selfishness?

“I can’t help it,” says the sensitive person, if you venture to suggest that she 
(for it’s more apt to be a ‘she”) and the world about her might be somewhat hap
pier if she were a shade or two thicker skinned. “It's my disposition.”

If you watered a plant every day and heaped fertilizer around it, would you 
say you could not help its growing?

There may be some sensitive persons who have the common sense to struggle 
against this handicap in the race for happiness, but the majority seem to fairly 
glory in their painfully delicate sensibilities.

They are positively on the alert for chances to go off hurt, and make you tell 
them how sour you are, and that you really didn't mean it at all.

They are as happy over a chance to shed tears because they are not wanted 
somewhere as a kid is over the prospect of going to the circus.

And the more you coddle and sympathize with them, and reassure them, the 
worse they are, because coddling, sympathy and reassurance and the chance to be 
the centre of attention, are-just what they are after, and that brings me to what I 
started to say.

Don’t’
Don’t “go and smooth it over.”
Don’t say you are sorry. Don’t coddle them. Don’t reassure them.
It may seem kind at the time, but in the end it's cruel.
Whenever you have to deal with such people, steel yourself, no matter how 

obviously they may dangle their wounded sensibilities before you, to painstakingly 
ignore them.

.Supersensitiveness is a swelling of the ego.
Nothing is so good for it as the salve of inattention.

W. Chesley Anderson
Hopewell Hill. May 9-W. Chesley An

derson, a well known .•'‘resident of Water
side, Albert Co., dropped dead at his home 
there this morning.

The deceased, who S*as very highly es
teemed, was about 60 y« 
survived by a wife and a

m
w

years of age and is 
grown up family. 

Mrs. Alfred Richardson, of Waterside, is 
a daughter.

BOARD RENTS ERIN 
STREET SCHOOL ROOMS; 

GEO. E. DAY OBJECTS

HIGHEST DAM IN WORLD

Water bury S Rising Over 328 feet High from Base to Parapet
Miss Abbie M. ferguson

Miss Abbie M. Ferguson, daiighte» of 
John tevguson, died in Qneensbuvy 
Sunday after a lingering illness. She is 
survived by her parents.

Tile Shoshone dam in Wyoming is the 
highest dam in the world, being 328,4 feet 
from the base to the parapet. It is lo
cated in the profound canon of the Sho- 
sho”e Hiver, in one of the wildest and

KING STREET. MILL STREET. UNION STREET
At the monthly meeting of the school 

board held last evening there was an ani
mated discussion on the matter of renting 
two rooms in the new school building in- 
Erin street, erected by His Lordship Bis
hop Casey.

Mr. Bullock reported for the committee

:

RODA
Thomas Wheeler

Thomas IV heeler, of Marysville, died yes- 
terday, aged seventy-one years. He leaves 
two sons and three daughters, 
for years in the hotel business.

most picturesque regions of northern Wy
oming.

The walls of the gorge are nearly per
pendicular and rise nearly 2,000 feet above 

appointed to look into the matter, and the stream. At its base the dam is 70 
moved that the rooms be rented at an j feet across; on top it is 175 feet in length, 
"annual rental of $250 a year. This was | and at the base the dam is 108 feet wide, 
seconded by Mr. Keeffr. George E. Day The capacity of this irrigation 
objected strongly, contending tliftt it would 
be a violation of the agreement entered 
into by the late Governor Boyd, John 
March and the late Bishop Sweeney. He 
thought it looked as if Bishop Casey 
running the school board.

Trustee Keeffe—“On what authority,
Mr. Day. do you say that an agreement 
was entered into by the late Bishop 
Sweeney. John March and the late Gover
nor Boyd?”

Trustee Day—“Mr. March told me.”
Trustee Keeffe—“Would it surprise you 

if I told you that I saw the direct op
posite over Mr. March’s signature?”

Mr. Keeffe also denied the statement 
made by Mr. Day that the Bishop never 
consulted the board regarding the build
ing of the new school.

Mr. Day insisted on that, however, and 
i followed up his remarks by saying that in 
renting the rooms the board would have 
only the use of them between the hours 
of 8.30 and 4.30 and besides would only 
be co-tenants with the bishop.

Mr. Coll—“Before the new building was 
ever erected the plans of it. were submit
ted to the board."

Mr. Day—“I have never missed a meet
ing here, and fo*my knowledge they 
never submitted.

He was
t

> *V *| •
Mrs. Edward W, Toole

Mrs. Edward W. Toole, of C-arleton, died 
suddenly yesterday. She was a daughter 
of the late George Clark and leaves her 
husband, her mother and three sisters. 
I lie sisters are Mrs. Joseph Stackhouse 
and Mrs. Charles R. Todd. of this city, 
and Mrs. Leslie L.-/Clark of Boston.

AGED 102, SHE 
TAKES HER FIRST 

TRIP ON THE SEA

CANADIAN PLAYS
THE GOOD SAMARITAN

âî/v.*' basin in
gallons is something like 148,588.512,000.vr«

• •

HOW TO DO IT.Wants to Cure Mis Friends*gnr
r—

C-

A '‘Man Doctor” unchivalrously declares 
that women do everything rather less per
fect than men. They don’t cook so well, 
they don’t
they don't (so we have heard, though the 
medical accuser ie dumb on this point), 
even trim lists quite as well 
who sets himself to millinery.

If you have a feeling that dBur .wife 
doesn’t cook so excellently as jRe iAt, 
just you take home a bottl^^^fe^k . 
Sauce tonight. Suggest to iSVin 
mildest possible manner, that yoijglike 
P. with cold meats, that it’s goodwitl^^^ 
eggs and bacon, delicious 
bread and cheese—unparalleled asafla vot
ing to insipid graviss, ragouts or made-up l 
dishes. In this, as in most other domes- \ 
tic matters, a grain of help is worth a 
bushel of fault-finding. But you should 
be quite sure that it is H. P. Sayce that 
J6u take home with you.

Mr. Everett L. Holland, a well-known QNCE MÛRE THE
Canadian, moved to the United States 
some time ago. The . change of climate

Mrs. Lucy Hickey, After Century 
in Nova Scotia Goes to Live 
With Son in Gloucester

tf

PROOF IS GIVEN make dresses so well,
brought on a serious and painful illness, 
which three physicians said was Stone in 
the Kidneys, but were unable to relieve 
his terrible sufferings.

In his agony, Mr. Holland thought of 
an old and relia"

as a manThat Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure 
Even Inherited Ill-Health

Gloucester, Mass., May 10—Mrs. Lucy 
Selig Hickey, after living for nearly 102 
years in Nova Scotia, bai 
residence here with her son John J. 
Hickey.

This was the first experience of the old 
lady travelling by water, and despite her 
advanced age, she stood the journey well. 
She is well preserved and is in full pos
session of all her faculties and is a most 
entertaining talker.

Mrs. Hickey was born in Lunnenburg, 
N. S., Sept. 10. 1808. Of seven children 
born to her and her husband, all but two 
are living. All of the girls in the family 
marriel officers of the British army. Four 
are now widows and living in England. 
John J. Hickey is 66 years old. the 
youngest of the family, and he has lived 
here nearly 35 years.

Mrs. Hickey has a wonderful memory 
and recalls many prominent figures in 
British and colonial life and many thril
ling incidents . She witnessed the execu
tion of the'four mutineers from the mer
chant ship Saladin, who were executed iu 
Halifax on June 30. 1844.

X

remedy which had a 
great reputation/n his Canadian home— 
the famous Giy Pills,

He wrote toya former neighbor and so- 
On March 20th, last. Mr. 

g he National ‘ Drug
said: “I am st. George, Man., May 9— (Special)— 

^ ^ et another case in which ill-health in
herited from parents has been vanquished 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills is that of Mr. 
Charles Day on. a farmer well known in 
this neighborhood.

“I suffered from a number of ills from 
rly age.” says Mr. Dayon, who is 

noAv thirty-two years old. 
my trouble from my parents. 1 was weak 
nervous and run doxvn. I suffered from 
Backache and my muscles would cramp.
1 had a heavy draggingymnsation across 

8 t»e Joins. J was - - r }ia<1
great difficulty in i#âthoughts,
and my memory \\-M failinZ m<M 

"I Avas altogether in aÆdBTvav 
I started to use Dodd’s ]§.dut\ 
they helped me almost f Jm^j^frst 
They gave me strength ^elelped n 

London. May 10—Even more phenomen- : much in every way am satisf
al than those of the first day Avere the ! little longer IreatmeiTT will make i 
prices which ruled at the second pai*t of I Tvell man.”
the Coppe sale at Christie's on Tuesday. Mr. Dayon's svvmptoms Avere the 6ymp- 
Even the big European dealers were toms of Kidney Disease, and Dodd’s Kid- 
amazed at the bids. ney Pills cure every form of Kidney Dis

ease, no matter What stage it is "in or 
liow it is contracted.

s taken up her
Charles Dayton Suffered from Early Youth 

But the old Reliable Kidney Remedy 
Banished Hits Ills and made Him Strong.A full line of Eastman Kodaks,Æ 

Postals and Dfcvi
cured a suppl# 
Holland in aSe 
& Chemical 
AVCÏ1.”

ownii Films, Paper,
S H H A WRIT D ' "Prescription Pharma^X^
** AAe HA wv ZlLKy Cor. MiU St, and Paradise Row

at
He is nnl anx®F to have 

th^iFhited S 
■^friend

Pills
w in order 
Kidney and

put on sale 
to cure his 
Bladder Troubles.

If you have ami 
Trouble take 
the cure or

eating That
And All

Ev is New 
That’s New

You Will Find in Our Line of 
COME IN

w. J HIGGINS & CO,

Suits idney or Bladder 
ills and we guarantee 

r inétrey refunded.
Gin Pills are sold by all dealers at 50c. 

a box. 6 for $2.50. Jh order to show 
faith in these pill#», we will send

an ca
wero“I inherited At the annual meeting of the St. John

being laid on the table. r^}ecte,d Perdent and H Ü.
Trustee Bullock remarked that ho saw ;verett secretary-tieasurer. The follow-

« -. . . .  «" —— - —- 3K %£ $rtr
Tuck, Hon. J. \ . Ellis, Dr. P. R. Inches, 
>Vm. Peters, Dr. McAvenney, R. O’
Brien, S. S. Hall, W. H. Thorne, Wm. 
Shaw, Timothy Burk, Adam Glasgow, 
John Kerr and John C. Ferguson.

f
our 

- you a
free sample on request. Xational"Drug & 
Chemical Co. (Dept^.S^, Toronto.182 Union Street

tlie board xtas not establishing any ; 
dent. Taking rooms in the Leinster street 
annex, as an example he said the board 
had previously rented rooms and he saw 
no difference in this case. He thought 
that nothing else but common sense and 
decency should guide them in coming to 
a decision. He regarded the building of 
the new school by Bishop Casey 
terprise worthy of commendation and 
Avould therefore press his motion that the 
rooms be rented. He concluded by saying 
that he always did, and ahvays would 
stand for the policy of harmony in the 
public school system being fostered. The 
motion ivas then put and adopted.

Thomas F. Flannigan and William J. 
Shea sent in communications asking that 
they be placed on the teaching staff.

A bill of $2.431.76 from Contractor Lewis 
f°r building the fire escapes was ordered 
to be paid.

A bill of $400

EMERY BROS
prece-PROFIT! OF 322,000WHOLESALE 

•* .CONFECTIONERS
It will pay you to sea our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 

a sample order—Goods Igure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. NWe are agents for the famous Val- 

^vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Coïies and Wafers. The best made.

ON AN OLD VASE
Causes Debility The young men’s guild of St. John’s 

Presbyterian church held their “closing 
night” in the church parlor last evening. 
The guests of thje evening were the elders 
and trustees of the congregation and 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill. who. after a light 
supper enjoyed by all present. gave a most 
practical address on Some Problems of 
Civic Government.

as an en-
; Mere Are Facts Backed up by a 

Strong Guarantee

Suits of Distinction c ' ?
■■■ 1

Catarrh causes debility. In my opinion, 
moel people suffering from general debility 

! have catarrh. Such cases of debility tan- 
| not be completely cured by medicine not 
I designed to eradicate catarrh. In every 
: case where my remedy fails to give entire 
! satisfaction I will not charge a cent for 
I the medicine employed during the trial. | 
! Now, surely no one should hesitate to be- 
i lieve me or to put my claim to a prac- 
! tical test under sueffi conditions. 1 will 
take all the risk: no one else can lose 

i anything by the transaction.
I I make these statements and this offer 
jj>ecause I know and have time and again 
! proved that Rexall Mucu-Tone rarely fails 
I to do as I claim. It is not a cure-all pre
scribed to cure every disease that flesh is 
heir to. It is intended for one

; The District Orange Lodge at a meeting 
| last night decided to hold a memorial ser-1 
j vice in connection with the death of the 
i Jate king- on the exening of May 20. Rev. 
j ■ A- Rideout, the grand master, will be 
j invited to speak on that occasion.

■
THE ANT■ ■“Distinctive” style does not necessarily mean “freaky.”

As applied to our Suits, it means that quality of unusual
ness which immediately appeals to the eye of every person 
able to discern the difference between REAL elegance and 
its counterfeit.

“Distinctive” style means not only the most correct cut, 
but subtle little superiorities in the tailoring—finishing 
touches that add immeasurably to the effect.

We sell Suits of this sort, worsteds, at $18.00 to $28.00.
Others, also worthy, $10.00 to $18.00.
Spring Overcoats, too, for Men who admire and demand 

GOOD Clothing.
$12.00 up. Silk Faced. $14.00, $15.00 and $21.00.
Elegant Silk Lined, $27.00.

I ■ I
Facts About One of Nature’s Most Industri

ous CreaturesABUNDANT HKJtl/VH is assured when 
there is good hloÆ in the veins. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is t liÆmediçine io make good 
blood. Begin . Itm just
what the system^^effi^FT and
will do you------the ap
petite, steadies the

from Architect Neil 
Brodie was also ordered to be paid.

Janitors Mercer and Burke by request j 
had their salaries raised to $28 and $13.50 
a month respectively.

(he contract for insuring the school 
buildings was axvarded William Thomson 
& Co., at a premium of $2.840.80. A num
ber of minor matters were dealt with.

When spring comes with all its wealth 
opening buds and nexv flowers, the ant 

~ season of profitable hi
ll■ I8 > î preparing for a 

dustiy. It comes out of its winter quart
ers and locates a new home where it 
store away, during the summer months, 
the sustenance for the long winter days. _ 

Just as industrious 
a different xvay, are 

| itisemal germs which 
scalp and eat away

:

Dr. S. C. Murray, of Albert county, had 
a narroxv escape from drowning near Mid
way yesterday. His ho roe was caught in 
deep water where the tide had 
the road.

as yfe ant— 
the^rounJ^lssj^infin- 

h JEirmy
Ærir

ruff forms, 
and if the germs are not all killed, BalcL 
ness results.

Ipurpose,
J i. e.. to cure catarrh by assailing the dis
eased condition in a reasonable, scientific 

i way, which is to employ agents that have 
been found to have the tonic and alter
ative power to correct faulty metabolism 
(tissue change) and to stimulate and help 
nature overcome the ca 
catarrh. This being^Ume, appetite in- 

rght is gain- 
'edlànd life’s 
t hural to

Murder Suspect Arrested
Montreal. May 9—It is thought by the 

<*ity detectives that they have taught the 
thief who murdered Constables Fortin and 
O’Connell on Friday night.

The man is Timothy Can by. a Liverpool 
Irishman, and he was arrested today as the 
result of a description published in the 
Morning Gazette. Can by had been employ
ed as night xx-atchman at the Ames Holden 
factory, a few blocks from the scene of 
the double murder, for the last two weeks, 
an 1 as shell aa'hs prox'ided xvith a revolver.

come over

1 i |
As they burrrxv axv

PI Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
fend protruding 
ie press and ask 

P6u can use it anO 
» v safcisti ?<L 60c, at al 
fates At Co.. Toronto.

DR. ©f&ASigfe OIWTIW3SÎWT.

I
uses of

Xexvbro’s Herpicide is 
remedy xvhich kills the germs.

Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. in 
stamps for sample to The Herpicide Cq„ 
Detroit, Mich.

One Dollar Bottles Guaranteed.
E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

m only knoxvnSole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.
creases, nutrition improves, 
ed, comfort of 1*’ 
work taken up ” 
the perfectly healt 

I xvant you to 
! Folloxv directions 
' and consistently f 
| of time. Then, iflvo 
come back and tell me 
paid for the treatmen^will be returned 
xvithofit any argument whatever.

Rexall Mucu-Tone comes in two sizes, 
50c. and $1.00 a bottle. Sold only at 
store,—The Rexall . Store.

. XYasson, 100 King street and 24 Dock 
: street.

GILMOUR'S piles. See
your ncighjprs grout 
got your i 
aoaJora or

ijy is
iu Hi :uaL mm£“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” ncu-Tone.tl

TV
OLD C LL-ADCN >

t root *sa6. ^oXrj> ycat 
% 32,400, * ♦

Wertheimer almost sxvept the 
board, thougli the actual honor of ac
quiring the highest priced article fell to 
Mons. Seligmann. of Paris, who, after a 

Charles R. keen duel xvith Mr. Wertheimer, captured 
<r $22.800 an old Chinese Celadon 

of double gourd shape, modelled with for
mal foliage in loxv relief, mounted with 
Louis XV. onnuiu handles, plinth and 

I hands, chased with conventional scroll 
j work, vine leaves and grapes. Mr. Coppe 
i purchased this from the Berna collection,' 

1855, for $315.

I^BpFHength 
Pmt satisfied, 
he money you

Mr.

TAKE TIME BY THE FORELOCK!

And Don’t Let Another Day Go By Without Attending

THE SPECIAL SALE OEDOPE FIENDS IN
UNITED STATES Nobby Ssinmjy'* SJh

t hÆe goodsT$rdinarily at $2.50 and

«SrtwaistsSecretary of Agriculture Says 
There Are Several Millions

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County. i ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the AT

You would do well to get 
$3.00, but the

Secretary of .Agriculture Wilson esti
mates that the number of dope fiends in 
the United States is betxveen 1,000,000 and 
4.000.000.

The secretary says that notxvithstand- 
ing the fact that legislation, Federal, State 
and Territorial adverse to the indiscrim
inate sale and use of opium has been en
acted during the last decade and most 
physicians are using greater circumspcc- ' 
tion than formerly when prescribing 
opium, its preparations and derivatives, 
the amount of opium consumed in the 
United States per capita lias been doubled 
within the last forty years.

The pamphlet says thaï the use of co
caine has been increased to an alarming 
extent, and the amount consumed at pres
ent is estimated at approximately 150,000 
ounces a year. Secretary Wilson says 
there are at prestnt at least 100 sanitar
iums advertising treatment for drug ad- 
dictiort, and it is well-knoWn that many 
thousand cases are treated annually by 
physicians in private practice and gen
eral hospitals.

F. J. Cheney
& Co., doing buisin^T iiiÆie City of To
ledo, CoupUf ’BTJ^ypte resaid, and that 
said tiru^vd|rj)ay\Jieof ONE HUN- 

m each and every 
feuot be cured by 
Ni Cure.
«Li. CHENEY. 
arS subscri 

li daf of

drei; LLA1
’atarrh tl

the use of Hall’s. O EACHSALE PRICE
fnSxvorn to bi 

my presence^ 
A. D. 1880. JT 

(Seal) mA

liber,
IS THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME. Chic creations of superior 
quality and expert workmanship, with trimming of Valenciennes, 
Swiss or Hamburg.

AméIPleason,
Public.

taken internally, 
Pr on the blood and mli
the system. Send for tes-

Hall’s Catarrl
and acts diij 
cous surfj

NO WAISTS ON APPROVALF. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. I
Sold by all Druggists, 75e.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation j

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY
1» 3 and S Charlotte Street

Government officials here have received 
word from lion. Dr. Pugsley that he ie 
taking steps to have all departmental 
buildings draped out of respect for the late 
king.V 1“V1

Pretty Feet
Already the feet of hundreds of women 

have been winding their way towards this 
store in search of lighter footery, and 
are coming every day—all anxious to get out 
of their heavy Winter Shoes.

We Have the Newest Shapes in 
Women’s Shoes

for street or for home wear—Viei Kid, Ideal 
Kid. Patent Leather. Dongola Kid, etc. 
Louis and Steeple heels—the new shapes in 
close trimmed and narrow extension.

\A hatever a woman may need in Shoes, 
she’ll find here. Shoes at $1.75 way up to 
$4.00. Splendid makes in handsome Shoes, 
at$2,00, $2.50 and $3.00.

more

!

D. Monahan, 32 cii.!r,lotte
The Home of Good Shoes

TELEPHONE 1802-1 !.

:
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RATES:--------PHONE---------
Your Ad. to Main 31 rr 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear t'xe 

Same Day

The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a worci 
a week ; Twelve Gents a word 

month.Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada : : : : ::; a
Si

POX SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPPRESSING AND CLEANING FLATS TO LETBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

TflOR SALE—Baliy carriage,
"L condition. Apply Box 12, 
Times office.

in first-class 
care of 

1304-5-12

WAITED—À cylinder and Job Press 
feeder. Apply Telegraph Job Dcpart- 

23-t.f.

fpHE West End Cleaning, Pressing and 
L Repairing Rooms, 130 King street. 

We will Clean, Repair any Suit, Trous
ers, Overcoat oi Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 
very small cost. Wm. li. S. Myles, 
Prop.

Q.IRLS WAN TED—Smart girls can make 
^ good wages in stitching department 
of Humphrey's Shoe Factory. Apply cor
ner Clarence and Albion street.

fpO LET—Lower flat 28 Leinster street. 
Apply E. Milligan, 123 llazen street.

1209-4 -tf.

A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
^ tractor, office 109 Prince WTm. Street. 
Telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

ment.

T>OY WANTED—Apply Canadian Rub
ber Co., 69 Dock street. 1364-5—tf

UHARE IN BEAVER LAKE FISHING 
^ Club for Salej Will be sold to high
est bidder. Write stating best offer to 
“A. G.” Post Office Box 164. City.

1173-5-

13.56- -tfreal" 116 Duke 
1349-5- 16.

rpo IJ5T--Small flat, 
si real.TAS. A- RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 

O Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat
erloo street; residence 143Vz Brussels

COOK WANTED. Apply at 
V iV;ortli street.

96 Went- 
1366—tf.XX7ANTKD--A carpenter. Apply W. R. 

McKenzie, Builder, Citv Road.
i320-5—16.

PRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE 
■*" at Codner Bros., 'Phone 423-21.

646-tf
rpo LET -Elat 28 St. Paul. Ring electric 
1 hell. 1300-5—16. XV'ANTED—A good general girl to go 

* ' home at night. I loud pay. Women's 
Exchange, 47 Germain street.

Ftreet tjlOR SALE—At a bargain, new Tent, 
1 large size, not- quite finished. Address 
Tent, Times offid'. 1362-5—11.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Waits left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day, 

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

Centre :
FRANK E. PORTER .. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess Sc 
H. J. DICK .. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
UEO. P. ALLEN.. .29 Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES k t o.. 109 Brussels .it

North End:
GEO. W. BOBEN.. 358 Main St.
T. J. DCRICK................ 405 Main Et.
HOIST. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. M1HONEY .. ..29 Main St.

TJOY WANTED-Apply Hygienic Bakery 
u 1336—tf.RESTAURANTS rpo LET—Two furnished rooms. 50 Mill 

street.
CASH GROCERIES.

1347 5-14
\ \r A XT ED—Immediately, a good general 
' ' girl, family of four; good wages. Re- 

f ere rices required. Not going to country. 
Apply Mrs. .Jeffrey, 18 Garden street.

1335-5-1 [.

C'AFE ST. JOHN, 9 Mill Street. Logui 
& Knewlan, proprietors. Meals served 

in European and American style. Full 
course dinner, 25'cents. Open from 6 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. tjuick lunches.

FOR SALE-FREE ! Quantity 
Loose Earth. Apply 194 Charlotte 
Street.

(T\SH GROCERIES-Potatoes. 15c peek;
cheese. 17c. Ib.: lard. 17c lb.: and all 

kinds of vanned goods, .confectionery, fruit, 
tinware and mixed paint at lowest prives, 
at R. M. Tobias &. Co.. 276 Brussels street. 
Rhone 2323-21

YYrANT£D—A moderately strong man, 
young or old. to look after a parai/tic 

and do a few light chores. The work is 
easy and light. Any one in want of a 
good home apply for terms to C. D. A., 
Daniel P. O., Queens Co., N. B.

rpo LET—New Flats. Apply 18 Meadow 
1131-5—25.street.

1364-5-16f .
pLAT TO LKT-Five rooms, patent, 

closet, No. 8 St. Paul street.
3284-5-11.

DGGS for Hatching. Single Gomb Rhode 
Island Reds. SI setting. Degraf cock

erel for sale. L. ’ C. Brown, 6 Cranst n 
Ave. Tel. 2198.

V\7 A NT ED—To go to Rothesay for two 
months, a house maid. Must be able 

to sew, or a sewing maid. References re
quired. Apply to Airs. Vassie, care of- \V. 
E Foster, 27 Peter street. 1331-5—tf

Millthe New Restaurant, 184 
street. Choice Chowders, Stewa, etc.,

fPRY
-*■ r1
or for anything eatable, at en y time. W. 
Porter.

pOLWEL BROS.. Cash Premium Store.
Dealers in choice groceries, fruits and 

confectionery; choice ripe tomatoes 15 
cents per lh.; prunes 9 vents per lb., four 
lbs. for a quarter. Special delivery for 
’phone orden:. Phone 1523-11: 61 and 63 
Peters street.

WANTED-Men to work on St. John 
V Directory. Apply at 18 Horsfield, to

morrow, Friday, at 1 o’clock.
1343-5-14

! ' :rpo LET—For summer months, mqdero 
A flat, in good locality on car line: hot 
water, electric lights and telphone. Apply 
R. C. A., this,office. 23-tf

produce uommission merchant TpOR SALE—Edison phonograph and 
records. Apply 178 Victoria street. 

1294-5-11

TT'GGS—Single (Jomb Brown Leghorn, 
12, $1.00; 30. $2.00; 100, $6.00. Rock- 

wood Poultry Yards, 141 Hawthorne Ave.
1225-5—31.

Y\7ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
12 Charles street. 1326-5—14

Y\7ANTED—At once, a journeyman Tail- 
’y or, $18.00 pe** week the year round 

to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers. $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street, 
City.

ptilCKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF 
^ Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

VA7LNDSOR Terrace, Rockland Road.— 
’ * Two comfortable flats, well fitted-up. 
Apply premises, afternoons.

WAN TED—One cook and one good 
housemaid; also general girl. Apply 

to Miss Bowman, 92 C harlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

CUS1G21 TAILO&S tf.
"MEW STORE, corner Main and Elm 

streets. Now in stock choice western 
beef, veal, mutton and general provisions. 
Phone your order. Ferris & Williams. 
Phone 987.

23—tf.rpo RENT—9 mom flat with modern im- 
-*■ provements. 8 Ann street. Telephone 

1171-4t.f.

have a few suits we wih sell at cost^ to make room ior our spring stock. 

W. J. Higgins, 182 Union street.
YMANTED—A first class journeyman 
’ * tailor; wages no object to right man. 

Also coat maker wanted, at once. D. & J. 
Paterson.

2244 for particulars TTORSE, harness and driving wagon for 
sale. Will exchange for gasoline saw

ing outfit. Apply W. R. Carter, Hot-I 
Métropole, Prince Wm. street. Phon% 1661. 

1203-4-tf

YVANTED—At once, a good girl to work 
in Woman's Exchange, 47 Germain 

street.
T^URMSHED FLA'i JO LET—For the 
A summer; very desirable; well furnish
ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
on Kin*; street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. 0. Box 383.

COAL AAiD wüüD 1073-tf.West End :STORAGE. <
jXTOULDKRS WANTED-We need six 
^ 1 or eight capable moulders lot general 
jobbing shop at Three Rivers, P. Q. Steady 
employment and satisfactory wages to good 
men. Apply The Canada Iron Corpora
tion Limited, Londonderry, N. S.. or Three 
Rivers. P. Q. 1028-4—21-e.o.d.

W. C. WILSONI. D. McAvity, dealer in harii and soft 
v coals. Delivered pioinpU> m Liie city. 
i)'J Brussels Street.

XMANTED—An experienced girl for gen- 
’ eral housework. Small family. Ap

ply Mrs. George H. White, 163 King street
1319-5-13

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE m brick 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 620 Main

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. DOR SALE—This week, a large lot W 
samples in children’s straw hats ; 

prices 20c. up. Alèo a storage battery for 
a motor boat. Will sell cheap. McGrath's 
Department and Furniture stores, 170-174 
and 176 Brussels street.

W. C. WILSON.
street.ance.

Phone 924.
Cor. Union and Rodney.rpo LEI—Furnished upper flat for sum- 

iner months, Apply G. C., this of- 
XJTORAGE—Persons desiring good stor-ltice, or phone 1178-11. y 
^ age accommodations, with cheap in- j —
sura nee, can receive best satisfaction by * 
applying to W. P».McRae, Nelson street,
Robertson's Building.

B. A. OLIVE,
rntiOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 

at lowest prices; cut, ready fur use. 
Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up 

$1.50. Order at Long Whan. Tele
phone 1482-11.

Cor. Ludlow and Tower.
Lower Cove:

F. J. DONUHUE .. 297 Charlotte St.

1019—tf. \\TANTKD—General maid for family of 
” three; no washing or ironing. Wages 

. Apply 114 
v 1314-5-tf

rjX) LET—bright flat at 107 Burpee Ave. 
Apply où premises. 789—tf HOUSES TO LET 814.00. References required 

Wentworth street.
MEW HOME and New Domestic Ma- 

chines from 56. Buy in my «nop and 
save $!ü. I employ no agent». Genuine 
needle, and oil, all kinds, jewing Ma
chines. ami Phonographs repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

town Valley:
CHAS. K. SHORT,
C. F. WADE.......................44 Wall St.

Fairville:

.63 Garden St.S2ELF-CO NT AIN ED UPPER FLAT, Cor. 
' of Wright and Prospect street, mod

ern, also hot water heating. ’Phone 1887-21 
M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street. 829-t.f.

rpo RENT—At Bayswater, for summer 
' or year, house, eight rooms, barn, 10 

acres land: also summer cottage, cheap. 
John VV. Barlow, Bayswater.

STOVESWHEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
VV ot Dry Wood try City Euei Co., 
City Road, or ’Phone Main 468. Kind
ling Wood a specialty.

TX7ANTED — Immediately, experienced 
’ ' general maid ; family of two. Apply 

Mrs. D. Geo. Clark, 216 Douglas avenue. 
1300-5-11

1316-5-13New and becoud HandUSTOVES — 
k ' btoves and Pipe. All work and job
bing promptly attended to. Keenan & 
Ratcbfoid, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, 
Main 784.

O. D. HANSON.......................Fairville.
tiELF-CONTAINED ELAT on Wright 

street neat Prospect; also self contain
ed house lUl \Vright street now occupied 
by W. H. Daniels. Possession early. 'Phone 
1887-21. M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street.

830-tf.

rpO RENT—Self-contained house on Wei- 
lington Row lately occupied by Col 

White. F'or particulars enquire of S. M. 
Wetmore, Feriy Building.

"pNORMOUS FIRE SALE of the late 
Reid Bros.’ wall paper. Must be sold 

before moving. From 2c. per roll up. Har
ry Baig. 126 Mill street.

D. P. * W. F. STARR, LTD., XVhole- 
sale and Retail Coal Merchants. 

Agents Dominion Coal Co.,
Smythe street, 14 Charlotte st 
»—115.

Z 11RL for General Housework. Apply 
' * evenings. Good wages; references re
quired. Mrs. C. P. Huhmphrey, 107 Lein
ster.

1287-t. f.Ltd., 49 
reel. Tel. 

3-6-lyr.
It HESS 'MAKING done at reasonable 
^ rates; 27 St. David street.

WATGÜ lYlAKHRb 1296 t. f.
LET—A 4 room self-contained house "C^OR SALE—I'atterns, moulds and in- 

^ structions for building modern^ speedy
riiQ
x 64 Metcalf street. J. E. Cowan. 99 

1189-4-t.f.
1354-5—17.jy. LAW, VV atciimaker, 2 Uubuig bireet. YA7ANTED—Housemaid for one month; 

^ also a general girl for Westfield. City 
references required. Apply to Miss Bow
man, 92 Charlotte Street, near American 
Laundry.

rpo LET—Self-contained Hat, also self- 
contained .cottage on Prospect street 

near Wright. ’Phone 1887-21. M. S. Traf- 
ton, 99 Wriirht street.

motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
“Motorist” Times Office. 26-1-t.f.

Main street."f HAVE some New Brunswick Coal, 
Screened, which 1 will sell very low 

—try it. .Tames S. McGivern, 5 Mill street 
Agent. "Tel. 42.

Y.VANTFl)—Men and women, good pay 
* V copying and checking advertising ma

terial at home; spare time; no canvassing; 
enclose stamp. Sunplex Mfg. C o., London, 
Ont.

WATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
’v moderate charges. VV. PARKED, rpo LET—House 297 Union street. Suit- 

able for boarding house. Can be seen on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. James Mine- 
ban, City Market. 25-t. f.

829-t.f. FOR SALE—New and second hand 
sleighs cheap. C. McDADE, March Bridge 

17-12*#.
Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited. TTX) LET—Shop and two flats, corner St.

James and Charlotte streets, from 
May 1st. Apply to Daniel Mullin, Pugs- 
ley Building.

1328-5-16. once woman to make City.WANTED~At
’ * white and brotyn bread at home for 

the Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain 
street.

•SALE—Good wood that makes aP°R
•*- good tire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

VyATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- 
ticai repairing. Gems set to order; 

alterations and refinishing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work
men on the premises, No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard. Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. ’Phono 1380.

TpOR SALE—Horse 1200 pounds, sound 
and kind. Enquire 61 St. Patrick 

street. ’Phone 2336.

DUAKD WANTKD-Working
like board for boy of 13, in respect

able family. Apply “Boy,”, care Times. 
1317-5*13

man would4-2—tf rpo LET—For summer, or year, house 
Lancaster, about five minutes walk 

from street cars. M. S. Box 143. Fair-
481-tf

rpO RENT—For summer mouths, from 
L May 1, a peasant furnished flat, cen

tral "locality on line of street railway. Ap
ply to ‘S.,” P. O. Box 380. 5-2—tf.

\\TANTED—At once, a young woman for 
pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 

Union Club.
ville. ii tu.T7<OR SALE—Old Mamogany 

1 • in Card Table», Bureaus^
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, jS 
sels street, St. John. N. B.

\\JK KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 

and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227, G. S. Cusman & 
Co.. 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

1255-5—tf.TX7ANTED-4ÏO adopt a girl between one 
’’ and three year's by fall. Address 

“P. W.” care Times office. 1270-5-10.

ete
l76 Brus*rpO LET—Upper flat. 350 Haymarket 

Square, containing eight rooms. Mod
ern improvements. Also lower flat same 
house, containing seven rooms, modern 
improvements. Can be seen Mondays and 
Thursdays from 2 to 5. Apply on premis-

447—tf.

VX7ANTED—Genera! girl, one to go home 
vv nights. Apply 36 Sydney street.

,-/ • ■ 1250-5—tf.
WINES AND LIQÜU&S rpO LET—Modern upper flat, y rooms, 

bath, clothes closets, electric light, 
hot water heating, etc. Self-contained 
house, 7 rooms, bath, clothes closets, elec
tric light, etc. Both on line of street rail
way. Apply 1 Victoria street, west; 5 
Coburg street, city. 379-tf

W7ANTED—Ladies to know that Miss 
Bowman has moved' from 111 Prin

cess street to 92 Charlotte street, and wifi 
take orders for iioiHg and fancy cooking.

lee fixtures, 
e, all in got d 

Build. 
28-tf.

FOB SALE —
counters, etc., foe

YA7M. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
v V FINN, Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for fatnîly price

XJVANTED—A maid for general housc- 
’’ work; must come well recommended. 

Mrs. Geopgç B. Hegan, 51 Hazen street.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS condition. Apply 0. Heans, 

85 Paradise Rowpb. to Mrs. I*. McKinney.
er,UVANTHD— l‘osiH6h as stenographer by 

’ ’ young lady. Btist of references. Ap
ply "R.”, care Dailv Telegraph Office.

BROTHERS. General Contrae- 
Bnildera. Carpentering,

V TKINS 
- \ tors and 
Plumbing and Concrete Work. General 
Repairs promptly 
furnished. Fairville, N. B. Res. telephone 
West 128-21. .

XX7ANTED—A chamber maid at the 
’ * Adams’ House, USPrincess street.

1239-4—tf.

FOR SALE OR TO LETFLATS WANTED mQ LET- -Lower Flat 251 Rodney street.
west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 

51 Canada Life Blig. INSURE IN THE

QUEEN
LET OR FOR SALE—A Summerattended to. Estimates Y"VANTE1>—By me tirst of May, in good 

” locality and centra1, flat of about 
seven rooms with modern conveniences. 
Apply at ouce to Box 300, Evening Times.

2427—tf.

rpo
cottage at Rothesay. John Mitchell 

Rothesay, 1234-4-tf.

603—tf. WANTED—By the West End Dairy, 500 
’ ’ Milk Customers, 1 Qt. 82, 1 Pt. $1 

per month, paid in advance. Delivered 
in bottles.

at once. A. Gil- 
1172-4-t.f.

WANTED—Pant-maker, 
1 ’ more, 68 King street.TALAT TO LET--270 Douglas Avenue. 

■*" Apply 339. Main street. 306-t i
DAIRY PRODUCTS XX/ANTED—Girl for geenral housework. 

’’ Apply 169 Charlotte street.
SALE OR TO PENT—BeautifulPOR

Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Coburg 
street; lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
stable on premises. For further particul
ars apply to Harry W. Deforest, 3 Mill 
street.

AGENTS WANTED—To represent thq 
Prudential Life Insurance Company 

in the province of New Brunswick. To 
men who can produce business a most lib
eral contract will be given, 
this company are- «the most up-to-date of 
any company doing business m Canada. 
Address David A. McLeod, provincial man
ager, Box 262. St. John. N. B. 590—tf.

rpo LET—Modem upper flat, 9 
1 and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also self-ccntained Louse, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria street, 
west, or 5 Coburg. City.

TjTLAT Wanted—From May 1st, a flat of 
6 or 7 rooms and bath in central lo

cality. Address Box 765, Times Office.
25-2—tf.

rooms
YU EST END DAIRY—Market Place.

West End, fresh creamery butter all 
dairy produce. Iuq t>eam a specialty. Milk 
and Cream. G. H. C. Johnson. Proorietor.

A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

f'i ENERAL GIRLS cooko and housemaids 
^ always get best places and highest, 
pay. Apply Women s Exchange, <7 Ger
main street.

The plans of
ROOMS AND BOARDING 7-2 tf.

HOTELSDYE WORKS VyANTED— Competent girl for general 
’ ’ housework, references required; no 

washing. Mrs. Frank A. Godsoe, 90 Lein
ster street, 840-^ tJ

pLEASANT
Gentlemen boarders preferred. 

I’nion street. Phone 764-31. 1363-5—16.

Front Rooms with board. LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
011 1 ■*- A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street. 187-t.f.

Jarvis & Whittaker,St. James HotelAMERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
life for your old garments—if there 

is life in the fabric, we can renew the 
color to look like new and serve you just 
as long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King square; 
Phones, office. T323; wprks. 541-41.

TjX)K WORK ot any kind try Grant’s 
A Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 

7-1—lyr.T>ESPF.CTABLE MAN wants an unfurn- 
* ished room. Permanent. Times of- 

1351-5-16.

7 St. James, Street, tit. John, N. B. 
Under new management. Renovated 

throughout. All modern conveniences. 
Cars stop at door. Short distance from 
Boston and Digby boats. $1.00 per day 
and up. American plan.

street, west. 74 Prince Wm. vSt.ROOMS TO LKT
fice. YUANTED—Self-contained House, four or 

* v five bedrooms, modern improvements, 
electric fight, furnace, good yard. Occu
pation May first. Address Family, care 
Times Office

rpo LET—Flat 53 Douglas Ave., 9 rooms 
A and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. For particulars apply 57 Douglas 

222—tf.

LET—Two rooms for storage. Ap-rpO
-1- ply to E. V. Cliff, 148 Mecklenburg 

1358-5—16

rjOOD ACCOMMODATION for tourists 
and boarders at “Annadale’’ House, 

Armstrong's Crossing. W. L. Perkins, 
1245-5-12.

BRASS BEDS EOR CALstreet.Ave. 10—1—tf.ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS B. B. BROWN, - Proprietor mo LET—Room# in I he country for 
-*• mer months. Apply U. W. Dodge, 
Dodge, Namvigewauk. 1229-5—14

Wife of Chicago Banker Give$ 
Extreme Care to Pets

AGENTS WANTED TO LET'HOARDING—Large
gentlemen; also single room. 15 Pad- 

dock street.

front room for twoDO WIRING in ail branches; bells 
and annunciators installed. Write for 

estimates. Oliver T. Evans, 37 King 
Square, St. John. N. B.

I Accommodation for Both Per. 
manent and Transient Quests 
Rideau House 

Cor. of Union St. and Hazen Ave. 
JAMES BARTLEY, Proprietor
Thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furnished 

'Phone 2247—1L

rpO LET—Barber Shop, best stand in the 
A West End. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply S. J. Watters, 258 Tower street.

1302-6-5 • SALESMEN $10 a day selling Mendets. 
^ Positively mends graniteware, hot wat
er bags, etc., no cement or solder. Sam
ple and terms, ten cents. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood, Qnt. s e-r-tf

rpo LET—Rooms partly furnished for 
summer months at Brown's Flats. 

Address Box 100, care Times Office.
1330-5 16.

Mrs. W. Earn es Colburn, wife of a Chi
cago banker, is said by her friends to be 
the greatest enthusiast over cats in Am
erica. Thirty-live of her pets are famous 
blue-ribon winners, but she also has a 
large collection of less patrician pussies 
who receive equally gentle care, 
total colection numbers almost 100, 
each individual in it is known to its mis
tress by name and pedigree.

For her prize vats Mrs. Colburn recent 
ly built a modern seven-story house wit 

comfort known to architects r*

YVANTED—Lodger
furnished room; gentleman preferred. 

Address T. H. S., Times-Star. 23—tf

lor furnished or un-
rpO LET—Office at 48 Princess street. 
A Hot water heating. 23—tf.ENGRAVRRS

ROOMS TO LET. with or without board, 
(.'all 78 Sewell street, or phone 2038- 

1313-5-20

ÜLEASANT Location in city. Board rea- 
-L sonable, 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tf rpO LET—Upper floor 143 Mill street, fo. 

L manufacturing purposes or storage; 
also large store underneath. S. R. Pendle
ton.

X GENTS XVANTED By J. Castel 1 Hop- 
v" kins, l’. S. S. Has been in prepara
tion several years. Large volume, 500 
liages. Superbly illustrated. Prospectus 
ready. Liberal commission to agetits. Send 
10 cents to pay postage on free outfit. 
$5;00 to $10.00 per day can be made. Act 
quickly and secure choice of territory. 
The -John ( . Winston Co., Limited. Tor-' 
onto. Can.

p. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En
gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone The

and
12.

982. 16-2—tf.pERSONS Wishing warm, comfortable 
rooms for winter, with good board at 

reasonable rates, apply The Touraine 
House, 75 King street, or 21 Wellington 

20-10—tf.

pUKNlSHED ROOM TO LET in pri- 
vate family. Apply 305 Union street. 

1272-5-tf.rpO LET—Suburban hotel at Fair Vale 
A convenient to I". C. R. biding and one 
minute from Kennebeccasis ^River with 14 
bedrooms, 2 large parlors, large dining
room and kitchen, etc. Pop'ilar resort for 
city people. Splendidly situated for 
ative summer outing party. Apply to E. S 
Carter, Fair Vale, King* Co.. N. B.

hotels

Effi rpo LET—One very pleasant front room, 
A with board, suitable for two gentle- 

Also one single room. Apply 24

Row.
gT. JOHN HOTEL—Newly furnished 
^ throughout — ail modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to 
12 per day. 'Phone 1194-21.

every
designers. It ib fitted up with speck 
made brass beds, each just large èhoufn 
to furnish ideally comfortable quarters 
for one of,the sleep- champions, and with 
their silken draperies and lace hangings 
the animals sleep more luxuriantly than 
the majority of men and women.

4FLLSONAL 1367-5-10-12-14. men.
Wellington Row.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
co-oper-

QTOP WORRYING- Trying to make 
money with old hackneyed lines. J 

have something worth having. Drop me 
a card for particulars. A. E. Leonard, 
261 St. James stret, Montreal, Can. 23-5-12

SITUATIONS VACANT LET—Furnished rooms, suitable for 
Box 22,

fpO
■*" light housekeeping.ANY person who is the sole head of a 

family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, l>y father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by liis father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

Jn certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per share. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and cul
tivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house "worth $300.00.

care
TAESIRABLE suite of offices to let in the 

Canada Permanent Block, from May 
1st or 15th June. Aply on uremises. 745-tf

l&OJN FOUJNDjüJUI 1004—tf.A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus

ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies, Montreal.

Times.

"DOOMS TO RENT, with or without 
^ board, at 173 Charlotte street. 654-tf

TJNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE 
v Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John. X. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders

Ëvjlrf "Woman
H Wereiwd And should know 

M About tJie wonderful
MERVEL Whirling Spray
feu new V»glBBl Syringe,

Æ Beet—M ost convene
lent. It cleAiiMS

the

An Incident of 1889TXT ARK Y—People every when1, of every 
'L'1" rank, religion and nationality anxious 
to marry. List of description* free, sealed 
Directory 52 T, Major street, Toronto.

(Ottawa Journal.)
In the Journal excerpts from its fries 

of twenty-one years ago there recently 
appeared a paragraph telling how, when 
in April, 1889. Mr. Oliver Mpwat, prime 
minister of Ontario,visited the? taste capital 
of New York, the members of the legis
lature refused him the honor of a seat 
on the floor of the house, althogh such 
honor was habitually granted to all the 
smaller visiting politicians of the United 
States. And the newspaper account of 
that time seemed to intimate that this 
discourtesy met with the approval of the 
larger number of the members of the 
American state legislature.

Such incident would be unthinkable at 
the present time in either country. In 
the generation that has elapsed since 1889. 
the Dominion of Canada and the United 
States have made long strides towards a 
better understanding, and a better liking 
for the good points in the national char
acter of each other. The incident of 1889 
is of more importance today than it was 
when it happened, seeing it furnishes Can
adians of today a mark by which they 
can judge the long distance in friendli
ness, courtesy and respect that the 
nations have travelled in the p^st quarter 
century.

*
23-8-13. A LOST

WANTED TO PURCHASE T OST—If the party who found a paru»! 
^ containing a sum of money and other 
articles between Torryhuro and St. John 
on Sunday afternoon, will return it to E. 
B. Trueman. Canadian Bai^c of Corn- 

will be rewarded and no questions

"jX-rEN—Be healthful, wholesome, vital, 
x * successful. Investigate our system. 
See what we have done for thousands; 
what we can do for you. No charge it 
not pleased. Write for particulars, sealed 
and free. Erie Medical Co., Dept. 6Mn 

8-12—tfw&c

T. E. WILSON. LTD., Mfr of Cast Iron 
Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney Street. Tel. 386.

vyANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 
’ ’ mens qist off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, mus
ical instruments, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or send postal, H. Gil
bert. 24 Mill street

uy.

MARVEL, accept forEFSÉfSDâ si
WMclô^ry-rvjroïalSSagg'

meree.
asked.Rzffalo. X. Y.
t OST—On Suiide.l afin noun, For Ton 
*J rier Bitch, with black head and ear, 
one speckled ear. Small black spot on back, 

Brusaella street. No. of dog tax 889. Re 
ward on return to 168 Ctimirthejl afreet. 
Any one harboring same after this notice 
will he prosecuted. Answering to tht 
name of Nellie.

massage and electricit y Cook s Cotton Root Compound} An Established Business 1 
In the city wants

TWO CANVASSERS
Young women preferred 

Apply to •'Established,” care Time* 
Otiico.

The great Uterine Tonic, ad4 
only safe effectual Monthly

___) Regulator on which women can
W^v depend. Sold in three degrees 

of strength—No, 1, 81 ; No. 2. 
\\ 10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 3 
& for special cases, 85 per box 
) Sold by all druggists, or nee! 

prepaid on receipt of prie' 
, x. Free pamphlet. Aniresq :

Tnnotp-n ■ "T. f-'Orr 'i7in/iecr

T>OBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialist antk Masseur. Assistant to the 

late Dr. Hagv.ard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience iu England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 
2057-21.

AN EXPERT.
Jane- Do you think Jack is capable of 

being true to one girl at a time? *
May- Well. Jack is a very capable young 

that line. I really think he could 
be true to three or four at one time for 
that matter.

1375511man in

T OST—$75.00 between Opera House and 
Li Nickel Theatre. Finder liberally re
warded if returned to. 42 Sewell street.take a purchased homesteadBARGAINS AT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.

100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St.. West.
T OST—Ladies’ purse, containing small 
-*J sum of money and key. Finder please 
leave at A. O. Skinner's, 58 King street.Large- Dish Pans from 15c. up. 

Dinner Pails from 23c. up. 
Potato Pots from 65c. up.

! Stove Pot* from 69c. up. 
I-Vying Pans from 15c. up.

3 Bottles Olives for 25c.
1 Lb. Regular 40c. Tea. for 29c. lb. 
W ash Boilers, from tifk-. up.
Wash Tubs, from 59c. up.
Wash Boards, from 15c.

Re*t Family Flour, $5.75 Barrel. 
Best Manitoba Flour, $6.00 Barrel 
Best Vanned Corn, 8c. can.
Best Canned Peas, 8<-. van.
Best Canned Tomatoes, 8c. can

| Best Coffee, equal to any grown for 35c.
# W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

lb. T OST—A Lady's Sweater and Motor 
Veil between Dock street and Suspen

sion Bridge. Finder return to this of
fice. 1039-t.f.

flood Coffee for 25c. lb.
Delaware Potatoes 15c. peck; $1.09 barrel. 
.* Bottles Pickle# for 25c.

two

2318-65.
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I Imi Lady Crow, by 
Doyle, Dorchester,

j by Direct, 2.05 1-2,
^ Harry XV., to B.

Baseball
“This is the time of the season to try 

your youngsters, particularly your young
sters, particularly your young pitchers, 
says popular Hughey .Jennings. “.Unknown 
material is ot absolutely no use to a man
agement.

• I always start early to find out just 
what's what in my new flock. So that's 
the reason I am using Pernoll and Brown
ing so regularly. And. say, they're two 
beauts. Fernoll has already shown the fans 
the stuff he's got and the stuff he s made

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; LOCAL 

AND GENERAL

Fads for Weak Women ! rui'i H IFTHE COMET STRIKES THE WORLD 
WHAT WILL YOU DO ?

liï
Nine-tenths of all the sickness of women is due to some derangement or dis
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness dan be cured—is cured 
every day by

'Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
It Makes Weak Worn

:'Vimmn&, i1*>ick \ fomfcn We j
\\\\It acts directly on the organs affected amSis at 

live tonic for the whole system. It curemfema 
of home. It makes unnecessary the disa^geaJ 
local treatment so universally insisted uponl 
every modest woman.

We shall not particularize here as to the m\ 
those peculiar affections incident to womePT 
wanting full information as to their symptoms and 
means of positive cure are referred to the People’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser—1008 pages, newly revised 
and up-to-date Edition, sent free on receipt of 31 
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth 
binding for 50 stamps.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

Maesr;
^■Rtionii^^R'aminations and 
doftor^draa so abhorrent to

sine Ben Lomond, Calif., May 9—Jeffries 
made a poor showing in the ring today. 
Compared with his work of last week, he 
was slow to eye and foot. Seven rounds 
in all marked the ring work. Three with 
Joe Choynski were featureless, except to 
show that tjhe former champion was not 
up to form. Jn the second round of his 
bout with Bob Armstrong, Jeffries stepped 
on his own foot and went down.

San Francisco, May 9—Johnson today 
did his first training for his coming fight 
with Jeffries. He was out on the roads 
bright and early, with his training part
ners and the pace he set them for the 
twelve mile trip was a stiff one. John- 
son was not even breathing hard on hie 

y j return.

fy. \\\ '■>it

I|C SHED TEARS MAKE PENANCE
$\ ACKNOWLEDGE PAST ERRORS
\m\ _____________________________ ____ ______„

le

\ot. \\
of “Browning is little, but, oh me, oh my! 

He's another Clark Griffith. Jn the days 
when the Cincinnati manager was pitch
ing he took the whole bakery for having 
you guessing. He never had much of an 
arm. But what a Bead! Griff was all the 
time crossing you. Whatever you were 
looking for, you didn't get, Well, Brown
ing is the same kind of a workman.

“When Mr. Hitter is expecting the 
fast ones he gets the slow- and when he 
thinksThe curve is coming along, up bobs 
the straight one. The Kid hasn t a world 
of speed. But, lie's got enough, especially 
considering his wisdom. 1 never did go 
very far on young flingers. But I think 
it tair to average one a year on your team. 
Now 1 dug bp Summers, didn't I! And 1 
came back with Willett, J don't know 
exactly what my best bet is going to be 
this season. But watch'and see* if I don't 
dig up a juvenile who will not only stick, 
but who will deliver the goods with it.*’ 

Hughey knows all about Mullin. Don
ovan, Willett. Sumners. Works and Lil
ian. It's Pernoll. Browning, Stroud, Leli- 
velt and these kind that are worrying him 
So, as matters arc going he will know 
everything about them long before the 
cinch come*.

.leanings is willing to consider the first 
half of the season as little more than a 
conditioner, and so he advocates figuring 
up his juniors at the start. He says pen
nants are won from July 4th on. and he 
always counts on being ready for any
thing by that time.

The Big leagues.
Yesterday's results were:—
American:—At Boston—Boston in. New 

York 0; at Philadelphia—Philadelphia 10, 
Washington 2. '

National—At Chicago—Chicago 2. New 
York 0: at St. J.ouis—St. Louis 2, Boston 
1; at Pittsburg—Pittsburb 7, Brooklyn 6; 
at Philadelphia—Philadelphia 6, Cincin
nati. 4.

Kaetern—At Buffalo—Buffalo 4f Provi
dence. 3; at Rochester—Newark 4. Roch
ester 1; at Toronto—Toronto 4, Baltimore

Xlpt1 \\those

,\V \>

■\xsf—
one-

*
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j The boxing wjll begin Sunday afternoon 

y | and. thereafter for at least two weeks he 
will box Sundays, Wednesdays and Fri- 

y days-. Later he will increase the boxing 
« to four days a week. *%y. „PURER v1M

ROLISHlI
takes shoe» last lonSer

It*» a pure ell paeta-no mope, bottle* or IlluId*—contain* no jy 
A Turpentine or Acid*. The 11ne*t of them all. | ALL DEALERS, lOe. ^ 

THE F. F. PALLET CO., LIMITED. Hamilton, Ont., and Buffiale, N.Y. 3 £

i Ad Wolga.sl has turned down a $20.000 
purse offered by Jim Coffroth for a fight 

| with Fred Welsh.
| Peter Sullivan, of Fall River, is to box 
, Cyclone Johnny Thompson in Salt Lake 
City tonight.

Billy Rolfe of South Boston and Maur
ice Leymoyne are to box at Webster, 
(Mass.) tomorrow.

It is reported that Sam Langford and 
Al Kubiak will meet in New York instead 
of Pittsburg. The Fairmount A. C. will 
stage the bout on May 17.

Before Berger,, who was hired as a spar- 
ring partner, had been with Jeff ten days 

I he was scheming some way to become 
‘ known as something more than a hired 
man. The term ‘sparring partner’’ galled 
Sara's sensitive soul.

“Don't say ‘sparring partner.' " he plead
ed to a reporter.-""“Make it—Well, make it 
pugilistic representative!"

And now it is “my charge*’ and “our 
interests."

Against Sam Berger, the young man] 
there appears to be no ill will. Sam is a 
nice, jplean, bright young man and an ex
cellent sock and cravat salesman. It is 
only when he begins to throw out his chest 
and refer to Jim Jeffries as “ray charge" 
that he attracts unto himself unfavorable

1 SURER
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520. ST PAUL . Montreal
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*/comment.
As Considine remarked; “You're just 

with Jeff. Sam. just with him. that's all.
Billy Gibson, the Bronx boxing promoter 

lias practically decided to run a special 
train to the Jeffries-Johnson fight on July 

j 4. He expects to leave with his delega
tion on June 20 for the battleground. 
There will be stop-offs at Chicago. Den
ver and other big cities to give the sports 
a chance to seè the sights, 

j Mrs. Noah Brusso. wife of Tommy 
: Burns, has arrived from Australia. Burns 
1 is to follow by another steamer to Victoria 

(B. t.) Manager Keating, who accompani
ed her. has gone to San Francisco to com
plete arrangements for the Burns-Langford 

! tight.

xy ★ *3.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost
412Philadelphia 

Cleveland .. 
Detroit .. .. 
New York . 
C hicago .. 
Boston .. .. 
Washington 
St. Louis ..

12 6

AHm12 %
6
9

111 r<L o / é 7L/ ^ LNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

TENDERS FOR POWER HOUSE 
EQUIPEMENT

6JEALED TENDERS addressed 
^ undersigned and endorsed “lender for 

. Extension to Wharf at Miscou, N. B.*’ will
National League standing. fog recejvet[ at this offic until 5.00 P. M.

Won. Lost P.C. Friday, June 3, 1910, for the construction
Pittsburg..............................12 .756 on an Extension to the Wharf at Miscou,
New York.......................... ^3 .684 Gloucester County, N. B.
Philadelphia........................ 10 -625 Plans, specification and form of contract
Chicago.................................... 9 -529 can be seen and forms of tender obtained
Cincinnati.................. . 7 .467 at this Department and at the offices of

. . . ,T c ,r à r «4 p.-..-« : Boston................................. 6 11 .353 £. T. p. Shewen. Esq., District Engineer.
Amherst, N S. May 9-Fred Cmeron ^ .............................  6 12 .333 st. John, N. B.. Geoffrey Stead. Esq.. Dis-

,s .til! champion, but by a c; losemarg.n• Brooklyn............................. 6 14 .39U ,rict Engineer. Chatham, N. B„ and on
( oiker\. the champion e n mi e . i ,application to the Postmaster at Miscou,
Canaria, when he met Cameron tonight, In a practice game at Fredericton >es-

i gave the little Marathoner the run of hi. I terday the U X B. baU teamjrtm from - ■ ^ tendeI.in are Dotiti,d‘ that tend-
|hfc m a five mile indoor race. Normal School 21 toth The college will ^ ^ w)t be ,.0^idered unles6 made „n
LVt, a")b°^6 race fron,..atart, l" P’ay the Banker, t^urow. the inted fornis applied, and signed
Ifimsh. The track was apparently not as, The Y. M. C. A Har.•«a hekl a mjet M act , signa^rca n-ith their oc.
i good asm last weeks race and the an , mgtoet n.ght an.l dtsscussedbaseall pros- (u ion< am, ,accs f resldence, 
jwas heavy but a new Canadian record pee s for the season. They figure on a £ of the actual signature, the
was made, Cameron winning: m 2o.59 4-0, good team q{ ^ oec. a(ion aod place of r,si
with Corkery only a yard behind j he committee of the «gmor ball league de|)(.e q£ (>ach member o£ tlle firnl must

Is tlte 9 2-5 second man in sight! j reported to the executne last night at ;
Have trainers at last discovered a sprin- the Y M. C. A. that they had not yet must accompanied by

ter capable of negotiating the elassu- bun- secured grounds. 1 hey hope to be in a ac te(| cheque on a chartered bank, 
dred a fifth of a second faster than ever position to do ^ «oon made payable to the order of the Honour-

A league has been organized in Chat- j ^ Mjqigtpr o( Public Works, for

“am‘ ' 1 the sum of nineteen hundred (J$l ,900.00)
dollars.

iMIKCMCIITÇ CAR The che<3lie wil1 be forfeited if the
limUdEmLlilO lUn Lon tendering decline to enter into a con

nnnuri lITfi liin liTlirnO I tract when vailed upon to do so. or failOURSELVES AND OTHERS to complete the work contracted for IfUUnULLILO "nU UUH-UU the-tender be not accepted the cheque will

be returned.
The Department does not bind itself to 

accept the lowest or any tender.
Bv order.

NAPOLEON TESSIER.
Secretary.

to the15
12LORENZO Cheap Fares

-----  FOR —I UEADED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ dersigned, and marked on the envel
ope “Tender for Power House Equipment 
will be received at the office of the Com
missioners of the Transcontinental Rail- 

at Ottawa, Ont., until 12 o'clock, 
of the 25th day of May, 1910. for ;

THE WOLF Bic un-

OTHER NEW FEATURES VICTORIA DAYTHE HOUSE OF GOOD THINGS

The Fisherman’s Luck--A Comic 
The âsters—Drama Mr. Carson Love’s Old

Sweet Song
AtMetic way, 

noon
the equipment necessary for power house J 
in connection with the shops east of Win
nipeg, including water tube boilers, uie- ! 
chanieal stokers, feed water heaters, cn- j 
gines, generators, air compressors, pumps.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Commissioners. Mr. Gordon Grant, at Ot- 

In tawa, and in the office of *he District En
gineer of the Commissioners at St. Boni
face, Man.

Persons tendering are notified that ten 
d.ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed form supplied by the Commis
sioners, which may be had on application 
to the Chief Engineer at Ottawa, or t< 
the District Engineer at St. Boniface. Man.

Quebec $11.80 Muntreal $14.30 
TpSttS"'Is!Halifax $7.45 Sydney - $10.40

Dominion of Canada, payable to the order t *
of the Commissioners of the Transcontin-j PKorlftHotnuin Of!
entai Railway, for a sum equal to ten pe: Ulldl lUIICIUWII, $0iZU
vent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the ten- 
der.

!

the beauties of 
amous river.SPECIAL—“ A Trip on the Zambezi” Showing 

thi# f
I

ROUND TRIP TICKETS

Between

All Stations on the Line
and to points on connecting lines

At First-Class One 
Way Fare

TO
before ?

In the east they think T. T. Pendleton, 
of Princeton, will lower the standard for 
the distance. Pendleton is a sprinting 
vel and is expected to be another Hairy 
Hutchens.

Three men. all famous in athletics, de
clare the Tiger may lower the time first 

j made by Arthur Duffy, 
j These men are Jim McCormick, head i 
; coach of the Princeton eleven : “Pop" |
; Lannigan. trainer of the Virginia team j
and Bill Foley, fhe Georgetown track j yesterday. Tom Clifford, the eminent New

I England baritone, fully met the expeeta- !
irions of those who had read his advance j Department of Public Works, 
recommendations. His song, The New Ottawa. May 3 1910.

treat, the rich Newspapers will not he paid tor tins ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

OPERA HOUSE f per.-
A Sensational Film !

“Thou Shalt Not!"Positively last week—No return engage- 
Matinees Wed. and Sat. I CAPACITY CROWDS ATTEND NICK

EL AGAIN.
I Via Point Mu ( lienc )

Good going May 23rd and 24th. 

Good for return ^Iay 26th. 1910.

tient.

whose tender is accepted(Biograph Company) 

LOVE VS. CONSUMPTION

Anv person 
shall within ten (lavs after the acceptante 
thereof sign the contract, specifications, 
and other documents required to be signed, 
and in any case of refusal or failure on 1 he 
part of the party whose tender is accepted 
to complete and execute the contract with 
the Commissioners, the said cheque shall 
be forfeited to the Commissioners as li
quidated damages for such refusal or fail
ure. and all contract rights acquired by the 
acceptance of the tender shall be forfeited.

The cheque deposited by parties whose 
tenders are accepted will tie deposited to 
the credit of the Receiver General of Can
ada. as security for the due and faithful j 
performance of the contract according to 
its terms.

The cheques deposited by parties whose 
tenders are rejected will be returned with-j 

days after the signing of the con- j

The Nickel fulfilled its promises againKirk
Brown

a; (.oacher.
Pendleton gave a hint of his ability 

when as a jsvhoolboy he ran the cen
tury in even time and negotiated the 220.

I in :,o os ! Horn King, was a rare
llnnïgan and Foley arc not free with i baritone to»» tMing 

the foolish talk. The latter has turned out j the «Pav.ous tl.eatre.^Of excellen^ stage 
some great sprinters, including Arthur] PieSfuce, ,, -^.u
JJuffy. Hernie Wefers Billy Holland and l'.art le i . with honor.
others. Lannigan developed Jimmy Rector. ! nC|'i a*° Clifford were prettily
and both said Vendleton is a beter man'Both she and Mr. U-fford were pretl 1>
,h7 a"-vt"'' PCTf0rmera Were H° bltnd prima donna wore a dainty gown,

i ea:!X r 1 g whilst Mr Clifford wore Prince Albert
UsPendle.un will not be at h,a best for ] " »|at . ran0-s nllnlbel. was
Another year. He ,» only 18 and until he ; « ’ the Stage, from the opera

comes ,ntu possess,on of lus full power. Js',adamoig(dle Modi3tef made famous by 
j be will have a chance to improve. j ^"leld. For encore demands she ren-

: Bowling deved one of Madame C'hauiinade s racy
songs in French, playing her own accorn- 
uaniment This idece evoked tumultuous 

The M. R. A. Ltd. bowlers took all four] kpplauge Mlle Tessier will, it is an- 
I points from the Materbury & Rising team n^uneed rendel. aeveral of these extras 

in the Commercial League on Black s ! t|]ig wee'k ,rilc pictlire part of the show 
Alleys last night. Morrissey was high man ] in keeping wi,h its high musical value, 
for the winners rvtlh an average of 99. xhere Was a new Biograpb, A Tender- 
and Labbe with an average of 88%, led the] foot.s Triumph, Edison society play, 
slroemeu. The scores were: I -| i,e Eleventh Hour, several comedies, etc.

M. . A. Ltd. The orchestra played an all-popular bill.
Total. Avg. ] -p|lc Xickel is now boasting a liigh- 

79%^ water mark in concert musical talent. 
84% i Tomorrow the sensational anti-tubercu- 
9* } losis story. Thou Shalt Not, xr ill he put

by Biograpb Co.

Here's The Story:—

"Again the Biography has ventured 
on new ground with telling effect. It 
has taken the unattractive subject of 
Consumption and its prévention with 
such fo.ee and clearness that applause 
is; frequent thrnnrhawt tjir action of 
the picture plra^^jeie story by which 
the lesson i-^onvewed iTSiiely woven 
and delieat/fy haMledJnt lells of two 
young ])eome in mveÆTheh 
learns he lias eowuiraitioiwa 
vineed byfciis jmrsicMn^nat 
never mai^L/raie x^mng m 
heart, howevei# is impqjj 
vee no reason hy h 
ried bliss slSidd J<l

1325-5—11.J And His 
Excellent Co.

HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS
i Second-Clas. Round Tri? 

Tickets
ISSUED FROM

ST. JOHN, N. B.

01 May 4 and !8
PRESENTING

This Evening
June 1,15 & 29i TO!ng man 

and is 
lic^Hfuld 

^0^swet- 
W and can 

^TTream of mar- 
shattered. Slit’ 

threatens to/oa^fit suicide unless the 
marriage t
adopted to^Torce her to give up t lie 
young man. An actress is employed 
and a scene arranged between the lady 
of the stage and the consumptive los
er. The young miss is allowed to de
tect them love-making. It has the de
sired effect; the girl renounces her 
sweetheart and hurries away—saved 
and saving. In the last scene the 
heroic young man and the doctor 
standing on a hill top watch children 
pass with wedding flowers. A number 
of the «cènes are of surpassing Cali
fornian beauty, and the dramatic value 
of the picture is extraordinary. The 
film will create a great deal of dis
cussion."—Dramatic Mirror. New

July 13 and 27 i 
Aug. 10 and 24

: Winnipeg, - $32.40 
Brandon, - 
Regina, - - • 
Saskatoon, - 
Calgary, - - 
Edmonton,

?A 34.40
38.90
42.75
48.60
49.20

Brown of Harvard in ten 
tract.

The right is reserved to reject any or j 
all tenders.

Sept. 7 and 21m*3?Commercial Bowjing League.

nanCBÇiuwi* cd

Wed. Mat.—“Under the Red Robe.” 
Wed. Eve.—“The Wife.”

"’bur. A',ve.
, u production.

Fri. Eve.—“Othdle.” Conceded to be 
Mr. Brown's best character.

Mat. and Evs.—To be announced |

Return Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of 

Issue

Equally

LOW RATES
By order.7place, so a ruse is P.E.RYAX.

'Monte Cristo.” Magnifi- Seeretary. j
The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway 
! Dated at Ottawa. April 27th. 1910.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Commissioner 
will not be paid for it.

To Other Points

W.B.Howard, D.P.A.. C.P.R., St. Jcbrf

ISat.
later.

i Burnham .. .. 72 
Brown 
Morrissey .. .. 79 
Smith 
Taplcy ..............92

1269-5-10.78 88 238
88 75 .91 254

107 84 270
82 70 70 222 74

IPrices—15, 25, 35 and 50c.; Matinee, 15 
and 25c.

Seats now selling for the entire.
81% I81 72 245 fm *illTHE GEM. ! iThe executive of the X oung Mens Lib

eral Club held a meeting in the club rooms 
last night, with the president. W. E. 
Foster, in the chair. The secretary re
ported that the work of the club had been 
carried out very satisfactorily during the 
past
the rooms had been very large. It is like
ly that the club rooms will be closed for 
the summer, hut they will be reopened 
again in the tall.

413 411 405 1229 \ Scotch night will be in order tonight
Waterbury & Rising. at the Gem. a big Scotch feature. Scotch

Total. Avg. j selection and Scotch munie. 1 he feature, 
79V “The Bagpipe Players.” a strong drama of 
83%, the Highlands, depicting a love story of 

Ik lassie. Incidentally, the rugged scenery 
60•« Î of the North Lands stands out pre-cmin- 
80H ! entlv in this feature. The story is mter- 

| esting and in keeping with Scottish tra- 
402 379 398 1179 | dirions. The premier feature of the pro-

, ii « ffianimp “The Bravest Girl in the South.XV. Green won the weekly roll-off nn, 8-^ « * drama. in which
" fga Black’s last n.ght with a «cote nt »' .L ^ventmes of u girl sPy of the ron-

AT THE OPERA HOUSE. ' tV^game'în i'hXmme^iJi' Uagne to- j fder'ate army arc told. Kmtmg nto-

Notwithstanding the inclemency of the] j , lvj]| hr bp,ween the S. Hayward l o. monts m this put me bring p | j 
weather the Opera House was crowded last .. Uvulae Bros 4: Co. teams. ' their feet. 'I he story is strong, and sPlen
evening to witness the second perform-!"15 I didl.v told. One ot the best seme pro-|
ante in this city hy Kirk Brown and Ids : The Turf - diictiona ever witnessed is 1 lie Uty ut Uel-,
company of Augusta Evan Wilson's famous. \\ ,| Furbush of West Newton. Mass., hi, in India, the home o ■ (> 1 am met i>m. ,
!-'">•• T",’ T"C ""If prod1]; (‘d - has sold the brow,, pace, Han, nirect. ■ .ntercsting
in an excellent manner throughout. I he . ■■■■■■■ ———i pimcssion. me lu ,

--------------------------------------------- in the mosque and their customs. I lie pic-,
turc is an educative one. Miss Culbertson; 
lias an excellent number for tonight. To- 
get her with the comedy pictures these give 
» lengthy programme. Bumpci matinees 

the order of tlie day at the Gem.

<

I i WpC'heelev.............8! 7fl 81 238
Pateliell .. .97 77 77 251

j Thomas...........71 75 78 222 x 74
{Fiatherstone .. A3 80 6fi 209
! Lahhe ............... 88 71 08 259

York.

“NICKEL”:

j Iwinter and that the attendance at ft

Wed., May 11

NUT So FINE.
Dustin Stax- 1 tell you, sir. I'm a self- 

made man
Collier Downc—Don't brag about your

job.

iliMl cast of characters was warmly praised. ' 
Kirk Brown was in the title role, receiving 
much applause. The scenery was very 
handsome, the settings in the first act 
*2jfcgespecially worthy of notice. The.

book is closely followed in the 
lljLiv and pfiNiJes a most enjoyable even- ' 
ing% entertainment. Brown of Harvard, 
^wèlwh was the opening bill of the com-: 
pany here, and which was greeted by a 
capacity house oil that occasion, will be | 
repeated this evening.

THISHave Sure
Dye

9B Y
e Tried A very brief session of the ferry hoard] 

held last night, at which Aid. Rolls 
re-elected chairman. Those present he-i

Ms l

sides the chairman were Aldermen Sproul, j 
Wigmore, Holder. Recorder Skinner, City 
Engineer Murdoch and Superintendent ; 
\raring. The matter of the Magee wharf | 
tyr^diseuKHed at, some length, and it was, 

Mfeided to spring the tops of the city's pil-1 
! iug at the cast side ferry slip in so that 
they will not overhang the Magee property.

ïTsW***1 l oScevo

Sold andYou

01 =ALLfnds °fgoods- Guaranteed by r^ggista
WHERE IT WON'T WORK - 

No. Agnes the gyroscope will not enable 
' vou to keen vouv balance at the bank. 

Puck.

The man who never makes a kick has 
to take lots of them.

your Goo^s 

cents from

You dalft have 
are made of. SAME 
chance of mistakes. All colors xo 
your Druggist or Dealer. Sample 
Booklet Free. The J 

■ Co., Llmlt#M

w whatii TS luprtWwr w the formuias 
'or each everyday atlaienU23 A mni; can bo sober at a baâà-.p.et even 

though his health is drunk.
Ison

If you want to get your

HARD COAL
in beforeh#e8yleaning, buy 
it nou^rem Gibbon & Co^at 
th^west SyiHTTVricjaf 

/vVel can Jive iZa^iate 
deliveV ■ v ^ 

OrdeN^yâflifftly and ge^, 
prompt deliSery from

I.S.GIBMk<C0.
l^^Wmrlotte St. 
yfhe St. Near N. Whf.

6
and Sm 

Telephone Main 676.

JÙÂ
- ■: Vi
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A SCOTCH NIGHT 
TO-NIGHT
At U/>e

The Gravest' Girl in the South—Akalem Feature
A Story of a Girl Spy- lu the American Civil War

The Bag Pipe Player—Big Scotch Drama t°h'c North 
The City of Delhi-A Big Senic Feature of India 
A Scotch Feature. A Scotch Song. And Scotch Music

GEM
Miss Culbertson In 
Scotch Selections

T

TiilLJJL
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Fri., May 6 .... Empress of Britain 
Thur., May 12 .... Lake Champlain 

FIRST CABIN.
............. 390.00 upEMPRESSES .........

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA,

SECOND CABIN.

. 47.50 up.V
$51.25EMPRESSES

THIRD CABIN.
........... $30.00
...........$28.75

EMPRESSES ...........
Other Boats ................

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.l’.lC, 
St. John. N. B.

Ing the sumnpi^Rn 
useJ^^Mretng wood 
vflfl^ou may have to do.

As this engine Is equipped with a 
governor It works equally as well 
whether used In a boat or for sta- 
dfanary work.

Call and see this engine or write 
for catalogue and prices

In the winter
or any other

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO,
St. John, N. B.

AN INSTANT SUCCESS

MR. TOM E. CLIFFORD 
A TENDERFOOTS TRIUMPH"BIOGRAPH’S Western «4 

Picluie

“THE RANGER’S BRIDE” 
“A FAMILY QUARREL ”

MLLE. EUGENIE TESSIER
FROM “MLLE. MODISTE”

»» OR SAVED FROM 
THE GALLOWS“ THE ELEVENTH HOUR,EDISON

DRAMA

SPECIAL MATINEES8-PIECE ORCHESTRA
“LIEE OE KING EDWARD VII”PICTURE

REVIEW
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Children’s
Dresses

that are real attractive in style 
and price.

A lot of new ones that have come 
from a new manufacturer.

In this advertisement we will apeak 
simply of the Colored Dresses. They 
are mostly suitable for school and Sum
mer holidays, made from splendid ser
viceable materials such as fast colored 
ducks, cambrics and ginghams. The 

-styles are all that are to be desired.
Many of them are in the pretty 

Sailor Suit with neat 'emblems and 
pretty trimming, made extra full in the 
skirt. Prices of these from $1.25 to 
$2.50.

Other styles of Colored Cotton Dress
es from 50 ets. to $4.50.

Two special lots in all wool serge 
Sailor Suits. One lot is priced $3.38, 
for children from 5 to 12 years.

The other lot is priced $3.75, for chil
dren from 6 to 14 years. These two lots 
are made from pure wool navy blue 
serge, nicely lined, prettily trimmed 
and are neat and • attractive garments

F. A. DYKEM AN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

mm

I I

i v
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TO LET—From May I, the TUf K|Mfi 
building at 37 Canterbury St., 8IIL 1X1110 
formerly occupied by The Sun TAF1TFI1 THF
Printing Co, Apply to The 1 IILn 1 tu 1 ,IL
Telegraph Publishing Co. (or WHfll F TRflflP terms and particulars. HmULl inUUr ,

St. John, May 10, 1910

A Very Attractive Lot of
Stores open till 8 o’clockThe Largest Ketaii Distributora of 

Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse 
• Waists in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

AVM!

Suits For Men.

Special Sale of Ç
;

îi : >v| At $10, $12, $13.50 and $15Wash Goods Walter J. Lamb of St. John 
Tels of Incident of his 
Soldiering in Ireland When 
the Late Monarch Was a 
Young Gf.icer

THIS EVENING » <.vEvery Day Club, open to all men.
! Kirk Brown and company at the Opera 
! House in “Brown of Harvard.”

Tom E. Clifford. Mlle. Tessier, blind' 
I singer, and othe| features at the Nickel.

Fine motion picture bill and songs at 
the Star, Main street..

I Songs and film subjects at the Gem, 
Waterloo street.

Pictures and other features at the Uni
que, Charlotte street.

| The annual meeting of the board of di
rectors of the Y. M. C. A. will be held 
in the Y. M. C. A. parlors tonight at 

: 8 o’clock.
! The Church of England Sunday School 
Teachers’ Association will meet in St. 
i-aike's Sunday school room this even
ing at 8 o'clock. Papers will he read by 
Miss Barlow and Rev. H. A. Cody.

-
!: IWêrmm.

mm mi gfe.i&Æ
i If you have nqt visited these stores this Spring, 

looked our Suits over, and tried one or two on, you 
t have no idea of the really excellent Suits you can get 

here ready tailored, and at such low prices. AV e have 
I received a lot of additions, Suits just fresh from the
| needle, within the past week or ten days. These actual-
I ly surpass the earlier Spring arrivals which created 
I such demands for Suits at these stores. We direct your 
t.fà^attention specially today to

Men’s Suits at $10.00, $12.00, $13.60, $15.00.
Also Spring Undewear, Shirts, Hats, Ties, etc.

W s
:

!

fi
New Linen Pongee, lias the appearance of Silk and all the 

guud washing qualities of Irish Linen, comes in all shades, 
28 inches wide. Prices 18, 20, 25 and 28 cts. yard.

Anderson’s Scotch Ginghams. Fancy Plaids, Checks, Stripes 
and Plain Colors, in shades of Pink, Blue, Green, Gray, 
Brown and-Black and White, 28 inches wide, special,

15 cts. yard.
New Mora Silkine. This material has the appearance of the 

best Watered Silk and at less than 1-4 the price, comes in 
shades of Old Rose, Pearl Gray. Helitrope, Moss Green, 
Tuscan, Cream, Black, White, Silver Gray, etc., 28 inches 
wide, ouly 28 cts. yard.

Among the many in St. John who cher
ish interesting recollections of the late be
loved Edward YU in his younger days! 
when he was Prince of Wales, is one who ! 
had served his late majesty and his mo- j 
tlier Uueen Victoria, for twenty-six years j 
in . army uniform, Walter J. Lamb, latej 
sergeant-major in the 3rd Regiment V. A., j 
and tor some time previous caretaker at i 
the Barrack Green.

‘ lie was a right popular, young officer,"j 
was Edward,4‘ said the old soldier to a j 
Times-Star reporter yesterday, at his home j 
in »St. James street. “He was well liked i 
by his men, when he was recruiting in j 
Korrough, Kildare, in ’61, and not only i 
then but all times. I was acting bomba-1 
dier in the ’tillery, then, and Prince Ed-1 
ward was an officer in the Footguards. | 
Our regiment was right behind his on the ! 
occasion spoken of by Mr. Hawker in| 
your paper of Saturday last. Just to show 
you what kind of an officer the late king 
was, let me tell you a little yarn about him 
on a march-out.

“It was a pretty hot day, and we were 
marching along a dusty road near Mays- 
borough. Naturally he grew thirsty, the 
prince as well as the rest of us, 1 suppose. 
Well, he wanted^to stand a quart of betr 

\ a man for us, but one of his brother offi- j 
1 cers objected. This didn’t stop him, j 
though for lie was so determined to treat, | 
that we all, that is the whole troop, had j 
a pint of beer at his expense. He was a 
good officer, and his men respected him be
cause he respected them, and used them 
squarely.”

The sergeant-major went upstairs at this 
juncture and when he returned he brought 
with him a picture of. Edward, the peace
maker, when he visited this country in ! 
1860. It was a striking picture, and Sergt. 
Major Lamb said that it looked very nat
ural, showing what a handsome young 
man the late king had been. The old sol
dier said that there was but six days’ dif
ference between his age and . that of his 
late ruler.

I g.i;

i

ii J. N. HARVEY,ï

LOCAL NEWS 199 to 207 Union Strset-
l i

Harold Magee, of City Road, has been 
reported by Policeman MeColl 
lighting fire crackers in Garden street.

:
um for

Arc Used More Than Any Other Kettles J 
And You Get Better Satisfaction.

You can get more use out of a Copper Tea Kettle than any other. Let an iron kettle go 
dry it will crack, and an enamel kettle will burn and chip ; let a nickel plated copper kettle go

dry and the spout will come off or the bottom will leak, 
like'all other kettles, but you can have them mended. 
They heat quicker than any other, they look well on the 
stove and add to the brightness of your kitchen. We 
have these kettles in 18 oz. copper that sell at $1.75; The 
same ketle in 14 oz. copper for $1.25, then we have 
smaller ones at 75 and 90 Cts. These are all copper and 
nickel plated. It pays to buy the best.

Nickel Plated Tea KettlesPoliceman Jones was called upon last 
night to extinguish a bonfire in Murray 
street.

I

Dowling Brothers 1 Yhs Scouts and the St. Joseph’s (inter
mediate) will play a game of base ball on 

I the Every Day Club grounds this evening.

! Furness line steamship Shenandoah, Cap- 
I tain Trinick, cleared today for London via 

Halifax with a general cargo. She will go 
j to sea at midnight.

i All members of the Every Day Club 
j grounds committee are urged to be on the 
grounds early this evening.

| Wm. Riley won a handsome pipe last 
night in the Victoria bowling alleys in 
tne yeekly roll-off, with a score of 104. 
H. Bonnell was second with 102.

95 and lOI King St.
*

Makers of Glenwood Ranges
• 9 155 Union Street.McLean, Holt 8 Co

We are selling, this year the Imperial Oil Stoves.I The Father Mathew Association last 
night decided to hold a concert for the 
benefit of the association in about three 
weeks’ time in St. Malachi’s hall, Syd- 

; ney street. A committee was appointed.

Hon J. Gordon Forbes, judge of the St. 
John County court, this morning took
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I OAK HALL Guarantees the 

Fit and Wear of Its - - Clothingthe oath of allegiance to King George I n 1 U Ann HD Pfi
His Lordship Mr. Justice McKeown ad- ruT Xnll IIK 11 II
ministered the oath. 1 n 1 ▼vw WV

TÜ JAIL FOB 
THBEE MONTHS

A lumber team owned by a man named 
Ritchie broke down in Main street, near 
Irwin's bakery this morning, and block
ed traffic for a few minutes. The axle 
broke. Temporary repairs were made and 
the wagon was removed.

The science that foretold the time of the reappearance of Halley's Comet after 75 years would some hundreds of 
years ago have been regarded as magical. Today scientists wonld have been ridiculed had their forecasts gone wrong.

When tailors, a few years ago. pretended to say just how long the clothes they would wear and fit they were not 
very seriously believed. Today the Clothier of first rank guarantees the fit and the wear of his clothing.

For. as the tracing of a comet is merely an everyday sort of feat in exact science, so the making of men s1; clothing 
that will fit and wear exactly as we say it will is one of the exact sciences worked out by the Oak Hall organization.

The Oak Hall store today is prepared to outfit any man in St. John, or from 
a distance, with clothing that will give the best fit and wear, and at a price that 
means a perfectly efinite saving of money.

Suits, .. .
Overcoats,

i

Carleton Stabbing Case Tried in 
Police Court—Rum the Cause 
of Trouble Says Judge —A 
Mercy Matters Were Not 
Worse

Dr. A. A. Le win was called to Erin 
street last night to attend a man who it 
was said had taken poison. The doctor 
said this morning, that when he arrived 
he found that the man had. been drink
ing and had not taken poison.

A"

$5.00 to $30.00 
$8.00 to $28.00

The Church of England School Teachers’ 
Association for the Deanery of St. John 
will meet in St. Luke's Sunday school thi* 
evening. Papers will be read by Rev. II. 
A. Cody on “The Place of the Library in 
Sunday School Work,” and Miss Barlow* 
on “Tile Duty of Teachers as Regards 
Sceptical Books.”

1Shuball Carvill was fined $60 or tlnce 
mont lis* jail in tlw-jkofice court this morn
ing* The charge washth^it he assaulted and 
cut with a knife ijay K. Tufts. Edwin i 
Ulsen was allowed to go on a charge of 
fighting.

The trouble arose as a consequence of | 
a number of >uen. ^drinking, arguing, and 
one of their number striking another with ! 
a snowball. The sequel to tlie affair was ; 
a general mix-up. J» B. M. Baxter, K. C.,! 
appeared for Carvill and Olsen. Carvill ! 
pleaded not -guilty.!

Ray K. Tufts said that on Thursday j 
night last he and William McArthur, Wal- j 
lace Stevens and Walter Reid in crossing ; 
the harbor on the^last trip of the ferry- j 
boat had a slight* quarrel with Wallace j 
Currie whom Stevçua hit with a snow- ■ 
ball. When they got. off the ferry boat,! 
Ulsen and Carvill remarked that Currie! 
had not been treated, fairly, Olsen remark
ing “Stevens ouglijf to get it.” An argu-1 
ment ensued and Was continued until! 
Olsen and Stevens clinched, Carvill com- j 
ir.g to the assistance of his friend and I 
Tufts to his friend’s aid. Reid shouted u 

to the witness that Carvill had a

OaR Hall Is Just as Careful About 
Clothing Your Boy V

as you can possibly be yourself. The boy and his needs have been carefully 
studied by this ^tore. and today any boy can be properly dressed if he comes to 
Oak Hall."

Our tables are covered with new Spring styles in a host of delightful patterns.

! Evangelist S. H. Clark, of Perth, N. B.,
! came to the city last evening and is at 
j the Grand Union. He will go up river this 

afternoon on the Champlain to Beulah 
Camp grounds where he will oversee the 
work of finishing the improvements to 
the grounds in readiness for the camp 
meetings.

ti
..$3.50 to $6.50 
*..1.25 to 3.25 
,.. 3.50 to 7.00 
.. 5.00 to 8.50 
.. 2.25 to 3.00

Russian Suits............
Sailor Suits................
Bloomer Sailor Suits 
Revere Norfolk Suits 
Norfolk Suits............

/The trial of the claim of Peter Smith 
vs. the City of tSt. John, which was to 
have been resumed in the supreme court 
this morning before His Lordship Mr. 
Justice McKeown, was adjourned until 
the 27th instant, on account of the death 
of King Edward. W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
and J. A. Sinclair appeared for the claim
ant and Recorder Skinner for the city.

THAT STIFF HAT /
/

Double Breasted Suits, with extra trousers, 5.00 to 12.00
3.50 to 9.00WE HAVE IT! Boys’ Sack Suits

BASE BALL «OUTFIT FREE—We arc now .giving away a Ease Ball Outfit, 
consisting of Ball. Bat and Catching Mitt witli every purchase made in our Boys’ 
Clothing Department amounting to $4.00 and upwards.

«BS.

Anderson’s Brittannia, $2.00
IS A GOOD HAT

Anderson’s Champlain, $2.50
IS A BETTER. HAT

;

Up to noon today there had been 240 j 
dog licenses issued from the mayor's warning 
office. Out I of this number only six are ! kmfe and when the clinch was broken, 

j for bitches. As the police magistrate has C'arvill ran at Raid, coining back at lufts. 
j announced that “Dog Day” would be held Jn thi® second clinch the witness saw 
I on June 1. It is expected that a larger was. Blabbed b^- Carvill, who cut his 
number than usual will get their licenses ai.'m with a knife, saying he "‘would cut 
before that time and so avoid a visit to “is heart out.
the police court. To Mr. Baxter, witness said that with

the exception of McArthur all had been 
drinking..

.Stevens gave evidence similar to this. 
Wm. McArthur corroborated the evi

dence and added that Carvill going up 
the floats had threatened to give him a 
“wallup in the mouth.”

To Mr. Baxter the witness said he had 
struck Carvill as well as McLeod. He told 
the court that on Thursday night last, 
when the trouble occurred, he had been 
drinking a little..

His Honor remarked that it wras God’s 
mercy that Tuft’s had not been more seri
ously injured and that Carvill faced no 
graver charge. Rum was to blame for the 
whole affair. There was no excuse, how
ever, for the use of the knife.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

J/

FURS STORED and 
INSUREDANDERSON & CO. The New Brunswick Automobile Associ

ation at a meeting last night decided to 
send out circulars to all its members urg
ing them to conform to the law. Com
plaints wil be received by the secretary in 
regard to any violations of the Jaw and 
the owners of the cars will be fined. If 
this is not found sufficient the matter will 
be laid before the police magistrate and 
the law-breakers will be prosecuted.

Covering Floors is the 
Problem Now

55 CHARLOTTE ST. AT
mr

SWE SHALL BE PLEASED TO FIGURE OUT This Display Includes Everything Need and in Greater 
Array Than Ever BeforeArthur Rogers, a former I. C. R. em

ploye, who was injured last night in Main 
street, it is said through the earlessness 
and brutality of somfc boys, was resting 

; quite comfortably this morning in the 
j Genral Public Hospital. As a result of 
I the accident, Policemen Ward and Hamm 

reported

the exact cost of Carpeting any room you have with any 
CARPET that we have. Come and select the quality after 
you look over the various patterns we have.

All Carpets over 50 cts. yard, sewed without charge. 
Tapestry Carpet, 40, 48, 55, 60, 70, 75, 90 cts. yard.

$1.15 and $1.25 yard.
. 29 and 39 cts. yard.

.............65 cts. yard.
Japanese Matting..........  16,18, 25, 27, 30 cts. yard.

LTD- Moving time is over and nearly everyone finds a place for addi
tional floor coverings somewhere about.the house. It does not mat
ter what your requirements are. we are prepared to meet thm to a 
nicety and at very favorable prices indeed.

Oilcloths or Linoléums for Kitchen or Hall, New Printed Cork Carpets for Bedrooms, Ingrai” 
Carpets, Tapestry Carpets, Brussels Carpets, Axminster Carpets, Wilton Carpets.

i have
j and Michael Harley for causing Mr. Rog- 
i ers to falll under the wheels of a wagon 
I and receive serious injuries to his arm 
and shoulder. A report of using abusive 
language to the old man has also been 
made against them.

Walter «Shonoman BROTHERS, BOTH 
POSTMEN, AT ODDS 

IN POLICE COURT
Brussels Carpet,.............
Union Carpet,...................
Wool Carpet, (yard wide),

NEW SQUARES AND STAIR CARPETS
While we offer goods for the consideration of those not confined to a limited price range, spe- 

. cial attention also has been given to the needs of all who prefer to select at a medium or low figure.
Squares in All Makes and Sizes. Stairs Carpets in Numerous Varieties and All Widths.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
Civil service examinations for the postal 

| service opened this morning in the upper 
| room of the post office, with Dr. G. U. 
i Hay as examiner. The examinations will i r
'be continued for three days. Today’s ex- \ assault. The latter pleaded guilty, and a 
i aminations are being held for the lower ^ne $20 was struck, but allowed to stand 
'grade inside service, and the preliminary , *n view of the fact that the defendant pro-' 
! outside service. There is one candidate niised not to molest his brother, and to 
: for the inside service and three are writ- j keep off his premises.
'ing for the outside. Examinations to I The trouble arose from the defendant 
j qualify for the higher grades will be held g°in8 on premises in Broad street, owned 
| on Wednesday and Thursday. There are by W. T. Macaulay, in New York, and of 
: twelve candidates for the third division which his brother is caretaker.
I clerkship—two for the inside and ten for 
, the outside.

Walter Macaulay, a letter carrier, had his 
brother, Marshall, also a letter carrier, iu 
court this morning and charged him with

These Are Desirable Curtain Making Fabrics
Charming new materials of every popular kind so great in variety and so gradually priced that 

you will find selecting a very easy and pleasing task. Here are a few interesting items :
White Swiss Muslin—Spotted and Fancy,

10c., 13c., 15c., 18c., 20c. to 40c. yard.
White Madras Muslin—22c., 24c., 25c. yard
Cream Madras Muslin—22c., 24c., 25c., 30c., 

to 70c. yard.
White and Cream Scrim 25c., 30c., 40c. yd.
Frilled and Lace Edged Muslin—13c., 15c.,

18c., 20c., 24c., 26c. to 47c.
Bobbinet—Two widths, 27 in. and 42 in., signs in all shades and combinations.

19c. to 36c. yard. with self-colored borders and fancy colored
Irish Point Net—For door panels. 12. 18 and with plain borders. Unaffected by 

24 in. wide, pattern down centre. White and water; 25c., 32c., 40c., 42c. yar^. &
cream, 30c., 38c., 42c., 60c., 65c. yard. Colored Madras—A complete assortment ofJf

Irish Point Net—For sash curtains, 27 in. the choicest designs suitable for bedroom, den 
and 30 in. wide, single and double border; 40c., or hall, 30c., 37c., 45c., 50c., 55c., 65c., 75c. to 
47c., 55c., 60c., 65c., to $1.50. $1.40 yard.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.

Macramé Net’ —Very strong, vet dainty. 
So much used for library, den and dining-room 
curtains. Cream, Arabian, and green shades, 
50 in. wide, 40c., 45c., 50c„ 75c. and 80c. yard 

Reproduction “Italian Fillet” Net—In the 
very fine qualities. 85c., $1.00 to $1.45 yard. 

Fancy Scrims—AVith lace edge, 55c. and 57c.
HAD LIVED SIXTY

BROTHER OF ALDERMAN
W. H. WHITE DEAD

YEARS IN CARLETON yard.
John Rowley, for sixty years a resident' 

J of Carleton, died at 1U.15 o’clock last night 
W. H. Rowley,

Colored Etemine Scrims—The newest de-
PlainAfter an illness of only a week, Charles , at the home of lii.s son 

Beckwith White died this morning at his 44 Rodney street. He was 81 years old, 
home, 19.1 Main street, from pneumonia, born in Ireland and came to this country 
Mr. White was out on Thursday and his when only three years old. He lived for, 
death this morning came as a surprise to some years in the old town of Portland 
his many friends, tvlio were greatly shock- and the moved to Blue Rock, Carleton, 

j ed at the news. He was a son of the late where lie became a very well known boat 
W. P. and Mariah A. White, and is sur- builder. Mr. Rowley enjoyed general good 

i vived by two brothers and three sisters, health until lately, but even then was not ! 
The brothers are F. L., of Houlton, Me.; compelled to 'take to his bed until S qu
and Aid. W. H. White of St. John. The day. He was twice married. His second 
sisters are Miss Bessie P. White and Mrs. wife, who was Mrs. Cameron, together 
Geo. Springer, of St. John, and Mrs. Mil- with two sons—A. E. Rowley, station mas
her Patterson, of New Glasgow, X. S. ter at Westfield Beach, and W. H. Row-

The funeral will be held on Thursday ley, of Carleton, survive. The funeral will 
afternoon. be on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

sun or
.

'

Manchester Robertson JtV'on, Ltd.t

A BEAUTY
without a pretty row of teeth i» 
hardly conceivable. If yours are 
not in good order, let us examine 
them. We're experts in the treat- 
merit of the teeth, 
operations known to modern den
tistry in the most skillful manner. 
All work warranted. Our charges 
are very reasonable, and we assure 
satisfaction. Full aet $5.00 up. 
Gold filling $1.00 up. Everything 
else proportionately low.

v

Perform all

'cofv* Kiwr

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Tel. Main 683. 527 Main St. Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop.
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